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'l'hi_ rvport contain_ fix, resnlt,_ of Thiokol Chemical Corporation's Study
of Solid Rocket Motors for Slmee Sh.tth_ B.o_ter, The ol)jeetive of the study was
to provide (late to asMst Natl..el Aeron'mties mid Space Administration ill seh;ction
of tiH_booster for tht; Space Shuttle system. 'l'hi_ objective was s'ttisfied through
"t • (definition of specific Soh:t lloeket M_tor (SRM) stage designs, develo0ment program
requirements, and production and humeh program requirements° as wtfll as the
deveh)pment of credible test data for each program phase. The study was per-
formed by Thiokolts Wasateh Division, Brigham City, Utah, for the NASA George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center under Contract NAS 8-2s430. The study w_:; conducted
under the direction of Mr. 1)m_ieI 1I. Drisc'oll/PIY-RV-MGR NASA/MSFC. Thiokol
study direction was provided by Messrs. E. 1{. Kearney, Corporate Director,
Space Shuttle Program, and J. D. Thirkill, Prc)gram Manager, Space Shuttle SRM
Booster Studyt Wasateh l)ivision. ,:
The final report was prepared in response to Data Procurement Document 314
and Data Hequirement MA-02, The report is arranged in four volumes:
B
Volume I - Executive Summary :"_
- Volume II - Technical
"'i
Volume III - Program Planning Acquisition
: Volume IV - Cost
Data Requirement MA-02 speeified that the Cost report be part of the Program
Acquisition and Planning report but because of its importance and size it has been ,i._
botmd as a separate volume in this Fin'd I{eport. , .#tVolume II, Technical, has been further subdivided into five books as follows
for ease of review and handling: | i n
I, Book 1 :._'
Section 1.0 - Introduction . ;¶"
Section 2.0 - Propuh_ion System Definition
t Section 3.0 - SlIM Stage
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I Book 2
Section d. 0 - SRM l)aramo£rie I)ata
I Section 5,0 - SRM Stage Recow_ry
Section 6.0 Environmentnl Effcet_
I Section 7.0 - lie:liability and Failure Modesti 8. System Safety An;dysl_
Section 9.0 - Ground Support Equipment
Section .!0.0 - Transportation, Assembly, and Checkout
]look 3
Appendix A - Systems Requirements Awdysis
I Book 4
l Appendix B - Mass Property Report
I Appendix C - Stage and SRM CI Specifications
Appendix D - Drawings, Bill of Materials, Preliminary _
I ICD'sBook 5
• Appendix E - Recovery System Characteristics for ;:/'
I Thiokol Chemical Corporation Solid, Pr pe lantSpace ShuttleBoosters
l AppendixF - QuantitativeAssessment of Environmental ,.
Effects of Rocket Engine Emissions .,¢,_
[ During Space Shuttle Opecations at ,!_
Kennedy Space Center :,
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| "!AppendixG - ThlokolSolidPropellantPocket
EngineNoise Prediction .i!
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1.0 INTRODUCTION1
The technical data develope'l during Thiokol Chemical Corporation's Study
i of Solid Rocket .Me*ors for a Space _huttle Booster are presented in this documeni,
Volume II Technical. T[-.c _tudy was conducted for the George C. Marshall Space
Flight Center under Contract NAS 8-.28430. The overall objective of the study was
!• to develop data to assist the NASA in selection of the booster concept for use in
the Space Shuttle system.
Detail program objectives set forth in Exhibit A, Scope of Work, of Contract
NAS 8-28430 were:
_ !_ 1. Define solid rocket motor (SRM) designs which satisfy
the performance and configuration requirements of
, ]_ the various vehicle/booster concepts.
2. Define the development, production and launch support
t: programs which are required to provide these stages
at rates of 60, 40, 20, and 10 launches per year in a
[" manrated system.
3. Acquire from the vehicle contractors the interface
data necessary to define those design controlling
features of the SRM systems. Particular attention
[i should be given to structural load paths and condi-tions, normal separation, abort (including thrust
neutralization, if required), flight dynamics,
acoustics, and thrust vector control.
4. D_ffinitionofareas ofsignificantconcernor un-
I certainty which must be satisfactorily removed to _
allow use of the particular concept. Such defini- i
tion should include proposed means to reduce theuncertainty.
5. Estimation o[ costs, including assumptions of basis, :_
forthe defined SI_M. Such costs will identify all
hardware systems, design, development and tentefforts, production efforts, launch support facilities,
transpertation, ground support equipment arxl
I handlingequipments.
_j_aratt:,_ectionsshouldaddresstherecoverability
I 1-1 nm-
I
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6. To fulfill tlw ohjoctivt_tt _tatod shove, confiders,;.ion )
L
will be givo.,la to the l)asolint _ l)ootd:o,r eonfi/glralion_
of all the, Ph,'t:_e B ,_l,lld,y corll.r,'tcl_Ir_, ii
'.lqio, con figu i":_tion s of l:hom_, eaml:raci.ors rid]. within
two broad concepls of ro(',ket a_sisted boost of tlw i,
reusabh: orl)il,or with (:xtortml hy(h'ogon oxygen
t_ropellant tankage: svries burn and l)arallcl burn.
I)rimary (mlphasis i,', to be, l)lac(;d on l)ara!.lel i)tlrll,
There are also two sizes of orbiters being (;onsl¢l _.
orcd. '.rlw contractor shall est.tblish a working [
relationship with the Phase B contractors and pro-
vide data to them as necessary to ider,.tii_, and resolw_,
.... vehicle probl(;ms v,,hictl mutually influence vehicle |
and SRM designs and use.
Large SRM's have been studied freqmmtly for space booster trod ballistic ["
missile applications during the past decade. In addition, several technological
demonstration programs haw, been conducted under Sl_msorshi.p of the NASA 11
and USAF. 'l'hesc programs have encompassed 120, 1,56. and 2(;0 in, motors.
These study and technological programs in conjunction with current large motor I
production l)rograms (1.20 in. Titan 1IIC, Minuteman Stage I, and Poseidon Stag(, I) ._
provide excellent background for tlw curr_'mt study of SRMVs for a Space Shuttle
booster. Thiokol has partieilJated directly in severed of these programs and i.s |
familiar with the results of programs conducted by other members of the solid ,.!
propulsion community. The results of these previous programs and study SUpl.mrt
provided the Phase 1t ve,hiele study contractors were employed by Thiokol in the '|
conduct of this study program.
Study scope encompassed 156, 120, and 260 in. 8RMts. Major emphasis l
was placed on the study of 156 in. SliM stages in Cte parallel and series configura- I
tions. Data were developed for 120 in. stages in support of vehicle study con- ._
tractors. Late in the study, data also were dcvelopc, d for 260 in. stages for )
the series burn configuration. ] _..
l)rogram acquisition plan sing" dec tlmentat ion wv _i dcveh)p_:_d in detail a,d is
prescntt;d in Volumc III. This doeunwntation was c,ml)loyed to develop cost data
for all sta/4o oonfi!;'urations which are presented in Volume IV. l)vtailcd cost data I *
1 )'' E iwere, dev(;loped for 156 in. l)aral.lel and set.'ics con[igurations for )l I. & and for
lhc mis,_;i,on model l;ttmch rat(, (60 launches p_;v y('ar) aml alt_,rnat(, lattncb ratt,,s l
(,t0, 25, and 1.0 latmcht,s 1)(_r y_,,ar). Stlltllnary cost data were dcv(_loped, for t|w
120 ;IIl(] "_)('0it:. conl.'igurat!,ms for 1)I)T _¢ E and tim mi.sMon model Iatl!lch rate. •
Cost and dcstgn (latP_ wet'(, l)rovided to all vehiel(_ study contractors for the :_l)(:ci fic l
confip3waiions ;(lent; [i(_t115, them. Iu addition, 'rhiol¢ol. bast_lit_c configu vaiicm
th,sign atgl cost data were provided. I
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I Art,4_,_ _f t;onct, rn ;)nd tmt;c_rt;l.hlty Wert_ id_,_tifit_d m_d t4ttltlit,d. As a rt,_mlt,
tm _igt_ifi cant pro!tJ.tmm wart_ ith_nlil'Jt_tl rHating It) tim ;_.J_pl,icat ion of SIaM ,_l::tt,_'t_nfor
the} Slitters. S}ll/ttlt_ sysl:tml. M;tnr;ttinl _,w_tt_ t_on,qjt|tn?¢:{l ill ir1_ t lt_ n J@t_' t_ _tt' t:l'_t_ SI_'M Ntltg(_'S
' ;tlld C:t)_|;_ tk'Vt"lo|)t_(| rt_fl't_t_t at|¢|Jf,i_/n/tl fl(_4J_'ll, ti_;vt;l.fti)m _'llt l:('Ht, ;l.llCl]ll"O¢|lft;|.JO]l
nlt.,at:t] l)robltulm wcq't, _l,uditM I:ho_'ou_hly, ;_,ml it was d_l,tu.ndnt;d tha,t Ilt_ _,_riou.
tmvironmontill l_vobh'm t,x|;_l,_.
SH.M ,_t_/-_'_recovt_ry wa,_ ov:tl, ual,_,,.[ and dtq,_,rmin¢,d to 1_¢;fi_aaibl,_,, l{ecov<,ry
of l;bt, Sl{M stagt:_ will/n'ovidt_ ,_it,,'nificant co,_t ,savings and t_houhl bt, ptt_.sut,d d_tri_)g
l thv <l<_vclopmt;nt of the Slmcc Shtt/tl<: ,systc,'m.
t ]r)tlrilI[_ the study, ¢;onsid¢,rable data w<;r_, d_welm_pcd to assist the NASA intim selection of a boost0r c ctq)t for tilt: Spttce Shuttle system. Results of the
:_tudy indicate |hat SI{M_s provitk, a logic:fi, minimum tt, chnical risk, low cost
approach for the Spaco Shuttle booster application.
!
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" }., _,r2.0 PROI IJI,_FION SYSq'I(:I_ DEFINrrlON
2, ) INTRO1)UCTION
Thiokol has been actively supporting various vehicle contractors in their Space
Shuttle studies for the past 2 years. During this time period, visits have bee_ made
by Thiokol personnel to most of the vehicle contractors. The vehicle contractors have
been provided specific design data and design philosophy on large SRM boosters. Con-
sequently, when this study was initiated, Thiokol was well acquainted with the Space
Shuttle propulsion system and had close working relationships with the vehicle contrac-
tors. This prior knowledge of the system and these working relationships made it
possible for Thiokol to very quickly establish the size of the booster stages of current
interest and the characteristics which the stages must possess.
Two SRM stages were selected very early for detailed study: (1) a stage con-
sisting of two 156 in. diameter motors each containing 1.2 million lb of propellant for
use in the parallel burn configuration and (2) a stage consisting of three 156 in. diam-
eter motors each containing 1.5 million lb of propellant for use in the series burn
configuration. The selection of these stages as baselines early in the study permitted
greater engineering definition and provided a more adequate basis for cost estimating.
Also, having the baselines selected early permitted data to be supplied to case and
nozzle vendors, thereby enabling them to provide cost estimates for the study.
To supplement the preliminary information received from the vehicle contrac-
tors, letters requesting specific information on SRM stage requirements were sent to
each of the vehicle contractors. These requests were followed by visits from Thiokol
personnel. As a result, the most current information available was obtained from
each of the vehicle contractors. These data varied widely as each of the vehicle con-
tractors was examining different configurations. Subsequently, data were received * _
from six separate contractors describing 29 configurations. These data also varied ,_ !
widely and it was not possible to establish a composite 156 in. stage design with any
more validity than the two baselines previously selected. Therefore, the two baseline
156 in. SRM stages have been used as design nominals for the 156 in. configurations _.
throughout the study.
Data also were requested by the vehicle contractors on SRM stages utilizing ii
four 120 in. diameter motors. Late in the study, data were requested on a stage con-
sisting of a single 260 in. diameter motor. A preliminary design for the 120 in. motors
containing 0. 566 million lb of propellant was prepared and used as a baseline from
which perturbations were made to r(,spnnd to requests for 120 in. stage design data.
2 wasThiokol and UTC experience with the 1 0 in. motor heavily relie_d upon to provide ...
120 in. motor data and philosophy.
|,% • " _-ii
,,nll(o studies w(,re c_m(luett:d byThiol¢o] on 260 in. motor designs. "rhes(_
studies weft, ust,d t,xt(,nsivcly to (;ompil(, tilt, data sui)pli¢'d in this report on '2(i() in.
nlt)till'S.
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Specific preliminary static ,h,,_igns were made for each ]20 and 156 in. SRM
requested by the vehicle contractors. These data were supplied on a mutually agreed
upon schedule so that the data could be used in the w.,hiele contractors' final reports.
The major objective of the study effort was to develop credible costing data on
various SRM stage configurations applicable to the Space Shuttle Program. The three t
motor configurations selected; ie, 120 in. diameter segmented, 156 in. diameter seg- I
mented, 260 in. diameter monolithic, lend themselves well to the development of cost
data.
The 120 in. diameter segmented motor is currently in production so it can be
costed out in the Space Shuttle stage configurations with little margin for error. Simi-
larly, the 156 in. diameter segmented motor is within the current state of the art and
can be costed with little uncertainty. ]
The 260 in. monolithic motor has been studied previously and three motors
have been built and tested. There is little uncertainty concerning the basic SRM
but the area of transportation and handling of this size motor has not been fully demon-
strated.
2.2 STAGE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
2.2.1 Performance
Each of the vehicle contractors provided Thiokol with requiremunts data defin-
ing the specific SRM being studied by them for the various Space Shuttle configurations
being investigated.
To provide 3 basis for the design and costing details provided in this document,
two SRM's were selected as baseline motors. The first contains 1.2 million lb of
propellant and is intended for use in pairs for the parallel burn configurat,_n. The
second contains 1.5 millions lb of propellant and is intended for use as one motor of
a cluster of three to be used in the _cries burn configuration. The two motors were
selected prior to the receipt of specific data from the vehicle contractors and do not
represent a finite request from any of the contractors; however, the motors are typi-
cal of those requested by each vehicle contractor.
The actual request for data on the parallel burn motor from the vehicle contrac-
tors varied in size from 1.04 to 1.37 million lb of propellant. Thus, the Thiokol base-
..._ 'r line at 1.2 million lb is very rep :esentative of the motor size being considered. The
requests for series burn configuration motors ranged from 1.6 to 1.43 million lb of
propellant. The Thiokol design at ]. 5 million lb represents a motor slightly larger
• than any requested.
2-2
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!This motor was intentionally selected at 1.5 million lb as it r_Orcsents a
motor that is near the maximum size that should be designed at the 156 in. diamet_r.
The features on this motor, however, are typical of tlm requestt'.d motors.
Table 2-1 contains a summary of the data requested by each of the w_hicle
t contractors.
! 2.2.2 Thrust Vector Control
The TVC requirements specifi_,d by the vehicle contractors vari._d widely as
i shown on 'Fable 2-1. On the parallel configuration, consideration is being given by
some contractors to deleting all TVC from the two SRM's and doing all maneuvering
i with the control system on the orbiter. In this concept, it is not necessary to have
! TVC on the SRM; however, a nozzle is utilized with a permanent cant angle such that
the thrust vector is directed toward the vehicle center of gravity. This concept would
require prediction of thrust vector position within approximately 1/4 deg. From a
•::_ '_ motor manufacturing and assembly standpoint, *_his appears to be achievable.
Other concepts for the parallel burn configuration require a movable nozzle.
-- Nozzle deflection requirements vary from 3 to 10 deg with a slew rate of 5 to 20 deg/
I sec. To meet these requirements a movable nozzle utilizing a flexible bearing has
. been designed and is discussed below.
The series configuration requires TVC in all the options presented by the prime
contractors and a flexible bearing movable nozzle is shown on the 1.5 million lb pro-
i pellant baseline motor for the series configuration. Also shown is a hydraulic powe__
! unit (HPU) and linear actuators for moving the nozzle. A vector angle of 5 deg with
a slew rate of 5 deg/sec was selected as the baseline. The requirements from the
i vehicle contractors for series burn varied from 5 to 10 deg deflection with a slew
rate of 5 to 20 deg/sec.
i 2.2.3 Abort
The ability to abort the mission in case of a malfunction in either the orbiteror solid rocket motors stage is contained in the requirements frt,n each of the vehicle
contractors. The techniques employed by the contractors varied; however, each sp('(:i-
I fled that it would bc necessary to terminate the thrust on the SRMts should an abort
4
situation arise. It may also be necessary to destroy the motor case in order to _ake
,_ ,, the motors completely nonpropulsive after separation from the orbiter. °l'he abort
procedure st)ecifit_! by the McDonnell Douglas Astronautics (20 does pJ:ovi(Ic a})orl,
capability and crew safety throughout the entire sequence ol booster operation. 'rhesc
were typical of the requirements forwarded by the other vehicl(, contractor's but sore( _-
what more, inclusive. For tim purposes of this report, they have been incorpor,tt(,d })v
Thiokol with one addition suggested by other w hicle contractors (ie, the ability to hold
i the vchiclt' oil pad sh(mhl a malfunction be detected after 8R;I ig_liti[m but prior to
rch_ase). The m(_lc] us(2d by Tbioko] is shown on Table '2-'2 . These abort moch,s
2-3
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imimso, two requirement_ on the. SRMta: (1) the ability to hohl on pad (luring tho fNl]
burntime at full thrust, :rod (2) tim ahility to ncgn,te pouitivc forward thrust on the
motors. _apnbilityto requt'_:ements prt)vid_d motor_ tli,u*_me.oA: l:hc._e has boon ill _,!IC,
eussod within thi.u documont. The thrust termination ports ar[_ not designed to flow
" for mor_: than 5 m_e.
i
AI LI ').-2
,_ ABORT MODES*
• Prior to Liftoff
1 Hold down until SRM burnout
1 eLiftofftoT = 40secTerminate SRM ttlrust
Separate orbiter from I[O tank and SRMtS
_: Igniteabort rockets
Glide to landing{unpowered)
! .T = +40 to T = +85 to Ii0 sec
I Terminate SRM thrust
I. Separate orbiter from ttO tank and SRMtS
Glide to landing (unpowered)
I eT = +110 sec to Staging
Terminate SRM thrust :'JettisonSI{M'S _,
Use orbiter main engines and fly back to landing|
I *Derived from data received from McDonnell DouglasAstronautics Co. j
!
!
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th( _.(_ompl(',to w[4ghL o1:the' wdd(!](' _tt; it _iI._; on the', l:ttln(d_ ptl, I I]lil.q| })1_ ,_tq)l_)_'il'd ll_r()!igh
i,h(_._;olid r_dK(_l nu]L_),'_ and th:lt tit, ;-fl]'ll/:I.Ill'(, i|lll:;|. }1(__'_apald_'of hohlinl_ flu, veid(,t_, !
()1]Dad :It frill ol,l)jt(_P ;lIlt{ fiRM thPtl_";|,, '1'() I|'1{'_:|, thi,q P('¢llljl'lqH('!lt, a]i(, _.'j_iP1._l,pll('.ltli]'(_;
h;Iw_ b_'_,'ndc_l.(l_ed ntlil,;Ihio 1'o]' nt_lqlo_:'l.jll/4'(lie v(qtj(_'h_ dlFl'i_W,'_,_ncl_lbjV ;It]d I)l'iet" f.(_
v_;hich_ ]jftoff: _[llt('Pt_J.;IP,'l!:tit:ll;])II)llq)t _|,rtl{;|tll'¢!;_: |'_)_1'b()lh the, ,n_,j'i_,s;tl]ll IHD"It]I¢;] o.o1_,, ik
IitKtli°;I.i,i¢}i_:4annLtl]i(, thai ;ill SI{M I,IH]IIHLwill bo I,T':lil_lttill_!d to lh(, vehi(;le_ tlrPou_}) ntaff-.
i|]g _tl'ttt;tttr(.; Iocate,:l :d, the i'o'Pw:lrd (',lid tff the _I{M. t, the i)alyalh,,l colffil_,ut,"tti()_h ]:
att0.¢,,hment at the [till oral of the _I{M will I)e suffit!h;nt I.o prevelfi, roll and ,nway lint
Lhe ,_;LrllCLllr(J,q(lO llOt t]"_ill,_lllit tll(; tllI:'llst load ef the _notor to tl_c' w.,hicle _t tllJ_ poJ¢,t.
The aft skirt structure, for both ,ucrie_ and pa_:'al]e] cotffit_tr'_tion, h'ts 1)(,(,_] siz(;d tof,
withstand the tem_ion ]o:_ds ef the SI{M and orbiter thrust and is du_igncd to hold the
vehicle on the pad, without thrust tt, rmit_ating the SR'M, should an al))_t situation
require thi_. i
2 2.5 Staging and Separation '_
The velficle contractor requirements _ll specii'y thai normal motor staging will
be accomplished without thrust terminating the 8I(M's. Two modes of staging hav_ _"
been specified t'o,v the l)ar'fliei burr_ configuration. Tim fiz'st is that a mech:mie:d
h
system will be used which releases the motors at the i'orward '_tt'tch poitit just prio_' 1
to complete SRM burnout .rod allows the SI1M's to drag-separate and fall away from 1
the vehicle. At about 30 deg, a latch on the aft end releases the motors aml they
fall clear. ! _. aJtcPnate concept considered is to use small solid propellant _taging
rockets located on both the nose, cone and aft _l..:irt of the SIIM to f)rce it away from
, vehicle. Thiokol _t_lnlyses i]ldicai(,, that either' approach is feasible and can be used.
! a
2 2.6 1AeetPom_.ehanical I)isph_y and Avionics
PVehicle contractor requJrel_t.,_it_ for performance monitoring data tral,sl'et'a]
to the orbiter were not documented in information received by 'l'hlokol. Thiokol, how-
ever, will furbish with each stage the necessary _ensors, electronics, t_nd circuits ', ,,
to monitor chamber pre.ssure, IlPU pressures, and m)zzle position.
.m
A signal indicating the position (,_:ff¢, o:r arm)t'o:_" th(, safe and arm device (S & A) I :'
_ in the main mol,(u,,,;, a_(1 th,vust tormitl:ltion (TT) devk_es, destruct system, surging "
_yst¢'_l_l., _(cov(._y system (au )'eq_li:ve(I) will be provhled for di,_pJny h_ th(' ;)|'ibit(;_,.
t
Although not presently (l(ffi_md in detail it is aa_tm_c,d tlmt avionie,_ }mrdw:_v(, |
will be :Pcqt_ired For additiomtl o_bot_]'d checkout, sequencing co_ltrol, and ti;d.;_ m;_), 7
I ngt, n_ Cllt.
I
m
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i 'l'ho. d,_sil:,n flu' the _RM ,nt_iges wll_ tnfhlt:at;vd ,_i_aifiemltly by th¢_need I.c,
re:an,ate tb.(_vehicle all{| [}y tim NASA guideline that 't low pr()gr:un eo::it wa:_
esso, lltial. '],'0 iI!oot the, so. two ro,{jllJrt'JnPAlI,_, ThiokoI e,_i,:tbli_:_hedthe grt_luld vule,_
';' flint denloa_tl'lltod _tate o1' the,_ttvt ia both l)l;ttori'd,_: :rod (lo.,_;ig)_t(;_hl'llqllt;t; Wollld bO
• #|,l _ _, t t , i ,list;(| Ill all O,Onll)OI_o, nt8 ,m. h_t:hnolclf_,'y ,ch,¢,|i.d for ¢;It¢_]1of the major COIIIIRIIIo.nI,,_{
ix shown in 'l'abi(; II_:!._
The segnmnted steel case will use the same, l,adish I)(IAC m:lterial currently
being usc(t in tim Minuteman Stage I motor an(t in the 120 in. SliM lbr tim Titan IIIC.
: _ Two nozzle designs are l)rosente(l; one for a fixed nozzle, the other a movabh;
, _ nozzle fo_' TVC. Both nozzle,,_ use materials and construction techaiqm:s .similarto those used in the Minuteman, Titan IIIC SIAM, -rod Poseidon missiles. Nozzles
_i "t of both types have been demonstrated on 156 in. motors. Thc mowtblc nozzle TVC
• . system uses a flexible bearing similar to those manufactured by Thiokel for use on
the Poseidon, This concept ix presently used in both stages of the, Poseidon. Thiokol
I demonstrated similar flexible 156 in. motor A ofa bearing on firing. bearinga
this type also was manufactured trod bench tested in "l size suitable for 260 in. motors.
The actuators for moving the nozzle are similar to those presently used on
Saturn. The HPU used to supply power to the nozzle actuators is a develojcd system
i presently flying as an eme':gency power unit on the Concorde aircraft.
The propellant selected is the demonstrated reliable propellant used on Stage
I Minutenmn. Thtokol's Wasatch Division has produced approximately
125 million
Ib of this propellant for Minuteman application. The propell'mt is extremely well
characterized. It has relatively high energy, good physical propcrties, and has: demonstrated an excellent aging capability.
l The ignition system utilizes a head end mounted Pyrogen igniter similar to
that used on almost all large SI1M's. The propellant used in the igniter is the same,
I as that prvsently being used in the Stage I Minuteman motor ig_dter. An S & Adevice similar to that used on Titan and Minuteman will provide a positive armit_g
..... of the Pyrogen igniter, lledundant squibs with redundant wiring from the 8 & A
to the Pyrogcn igniter are um_d to assure ignition.
Thrust termination ports in the forward dome of each motor are provided
I to terminate thrust in the SliM, should solne condition on the vehicle dictat(, that it
| iu ncct:ssary to abort the flight. Thrttst terminatiot) ix intti;¢ted by lin(:ar shaped|
1 '' 3-1
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1 I,.{,IIN(II,ll(_Y I_i,V! I,., I_ANI,II,INI;', I)I,;SI(:N
I':xl14'ri i,,nl.'t,
(_tl,u{;.... I,mil_h I)I_AC HI4!(_I Mhltl|,l,n|:ll!
!{(dl l'()rme(I ,uegmc)ll,_ 1211Jll. 'l'jltill HI(' j
Nozzle--Stamlavd composite I_h,,_liu Mh';.tll,el_lllll 156 ill.
{!Ol'l_Jtl,'tlCtiOll t I_l'_tl}hit¢? ])o._uhlcm
eat'boll el.oth phem_lic 1,.0 1|1.
) ,!V{,--I'lexlblc boa ring Po:_eidon :156 in.
APIJ, acttmtor,_ Apollo
C0ncol'dt _'
r_ _ Propell.u'_t--Minutenmu 8rage I Minutexmtn 1.56 in.
125 milliou lb !)_:'o¢:('_48t'd Poseidol_ i
Igxdtiol_--l_yrogt;n igldtel" Minutemltl_ 156 in. .
Stffc' :lnd arm Mintttem:tn lRedundant squibs Apollo
120 iu.
Thrtmt Termination--Forward ports Minutc'umn "i
LSC Poseidon
Pershing 1120 in.
1
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i vJtarg(_;_ which ¢_ut Ihvnupjl lh_ niolor c'a:a_. Thi'_ |echlliqu_; i,q _llrro.|ll]y ill LI_O 0)1
_IH_(' 1[[ _l]llll[i(_ll_llll 0 _|li_O ] |l¢)l;_[flOIl I I)[_l':_J_il]|_'l _111(1 hIl_i ho, lql (llqllOIL';|l'lt|[_t| Ilia
Jhe l_,() itt, b',|lM |'of 'l'H_|n 111(I.
Tho t-;elP(qh)ll (d' (hq|lol]tdl';llod Ill;tlol'i;[J;_ i.ii all (!OiTlpoll(qtl.:.i ii;i¢_ lh,, adva|dag('
i lh:ll vo')t and ))el'f(]l'lnanve dal;l can he :;uplmvte, I I)y ;,vt.a! m;mui';._tnrh_g {.'RjloPJOllOO.
Whl'v(' (',hoic(_ (_xi,_;lo(I hi ih{' d('lll()l|_|;l';ll(ql l(_ehnoji)};y Io ho llNO_l0 11,(_(_hoie(, Wa)i
*_l)"_("(| I||RH| Le;l!;| IIA'()F)_|'HIII ()Ot;1,
q'lu; d(tnlgn :tlqn'(meh to m:u,e;oting w',,'_ to de:',ign with w('ll e_tabli,_iu,d
;, klUIh_'Pial,q_ ll,_(} IWoVCII CI)IICI_,})_:; tt|t(l lt)all|tf_lC|lll jltb_' |('(,j|l|tqlnq¢) h|cjtld(' I'(:dlllt(l:l.tfl
' j'C/I|LO"C:] WII¢_rOV(_,_' il(_C_!:]:;:l):?_ :tl!(I IlNI} ]ljgj} ._lflqy f:IC|Ov,_. I)(!t_jglt ,_afefy t'tt(qovn
._ ' ') ' HhllWll Oil lal)h,r were, (.!(.(,t(,(l as
¢
3.2 8YS',L'EM8 ANA h'1818 8UMMA]_Y
'i ] ._ l.),t'elilllil|ary 8ystt;n|:_ I{Otluit't_nmul:_ A)talysi:, (AI)l)('ltdJx A) Was I)rc.I)al'c(I
*_ , to dOC,lllltt'lt[ the 8ystcn) _IILt{de,_;jgll rctlttiro.llttql|.s i'())' the SRM attd ttssoeiated (._l;(lllrt(|
,-, 1 , Sttl)l)ort ]!]qtlil)lllt;llt ((l_;l':). 'i.'he :llla[ySiS WaS t'.tltlthlcted ill a_:Col'dallCO, Wil,h the
i)l'oectitll't] t)[' A ,' ' " "! St,M a75-5, "Syst,,ms ]",llg'il!t3t!l[llg Matl=tgetllO, tlt 1)l'Ot_t_dtll.'O.q
{ for CXl)Cdieltee in I)rt;llaration.
,!
The docummlts of (he analysi:,_ wcrc dcw:h)llt,d alld used to e.,;tablish the
Slim airborne eqtlipnleat and GSE et)llfiguratioll_. The attalysiu was b;.used ttl)(nt
data from the NASA work statement (Contract No, NAS 8-28430) alld from inputs
and documents provided Thiokol by the various vehicle study contractors. Informa-4
{
tion was received from North American Rockwell, The Boeing Company) Locldmed
:{ Missilc'_ & Space Co, General Dynamics, MeI)onnell Dougla_ Astronautics Co.,
I Martin Marietta Corporation, and Chrysler Corporation. 'i'he an'dysis identifiesall possibl_ aspects of the, SliM system including those subsyetem8 de_eribed a:s
alternates to the b'lselint; systcnl. The 8cope and extent of the am.dysL,] was limited
dtte to the time available and scope of the study program. Timrefore, manyblank ar_as exist throughout the analysis. These blanks indicate areas where
further _yt, teztm definition is rcxluir(d and/or more tndepth tradeoff studies riced
to be conducted.
?.'he aualysis identifies) to the ntaximurn extc, nt possible, the n-m_t l)racticaland ecotlolnic combiltatioa of airborne CtlUiplllu' t, GSE, faciliti s, personnel, and
......... teehttiea[ data that best satisfy the system and destgtl retltliretlletlL_. Whel'e Val'ioll8
8oiutiou:; were "tvaihtble it) solve a ,s3,_tmn or design requiremtmt) a sohltion was
selected b;mcd tlDetl l);mt eXl)oriL'llco to insure thnt the most l)r:tetlea[ solution was
utilized to satisfy al.I. )'eqt|il'ement_, The analysis approach eml)ha_ize_ the phth),.q-ol)hy of a miuimal qtlatltity o17airborne txluil)ment rid GSE to aceolnl)ltsil ntultil) _
t ) t -.. otasks, l'raceability ))etweeu all tlot_'tl!netlts nf lilt, all:llV_i8 }l[tS beetl illaint;litlcd.
t
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TABLE 3-2 ,_
DESIGN SAFETY FACTORS*
t
1.2 proof test (on MEOP)
!1.4 ultimate (on MEOP)
2.0 nozzle ablator (on thickness)
2.0 case insulation (on thickness) _',
1.4 ultimate on interstage structures '1
,_ _Lockheed Missiles and Space Company [!
Final Report, Alternate Concepts Study, Volume H, Part 3, pages 4-12.
t
!
!
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_, .% 2. I f)pt_r:lthmal System Anal.y,_its
t_Sl,, a_4 In't_,_oaflvd in tilit_Tht: SlIM _l::_l_,t_t:onfit_uration_ m_d a,_sot:i:fl.Od '' "
t study, wca'e, dt:tdgm_d to m_ti_ffy all tim r(.tuire, ntt_.!lP_ of tilt- ()po,rIfl:lonal. ,qy,stl:ms
Analysi_ t;ontained in Appendix A. Thi.a armlytli_ t:_d:flflit4htm the b,t, _hn_ for lira
I
SIiM d(_,_lgn pht_ tim t'eqtlire.mertt_ and ¢',rittnyht for all ,mbryt_tt:nm ,tilt{ t;i_ln}to|i(_|||_
dltteussed a,_ altcrnate._ i. the. has_4hm.
t _ In add|lion, the a|luly,ni,,_ h_iHosta|)li:dtot[ a [)trois for It Oro, lJmhtctPy NUttllllal',V
.f (_Sl',, fit(:ilities, Dl.alltltOWi_i'(iilaIttiticH IHt(| ,_..tl[_, and procedural data t'c.qttiv(_(I t(|
su|)DOl't the SliM front m/lllut':tc:tttr(_ through r't}(;ovt}l'y.
'1'he following assttmt)tioi|,'_ wore m;tdo_ t,ollcevning th,; operational scqm:nc(;
!] ill order to fOrll'! 11basis for allalysls.
l l.. Tile hltog'rato, d Space Shuttle sy,,;te, n_ orbiter or
, ground power will furni:_h all required excitation and
•:, stimuli to perfol'm a complete functional check of the
TVC system after 811M Spat;e Shuttle inte, gration.
• _ 2. Ordnatlce unit checkout after Space Shuttle vehicle
i integration will be limited to monitoring to as,_urc
t;afe or arllt condition and connector mating itltegrity.
3. Ordnance S & A devices will |tot be installed until
after the combined system teats. Simulators will be
used to this point.
4. C]lcekout el" the 8RM before integration with tim
,t Space Shuttle will be accomplished to the maximum
extent possible to preclude it teardown due to anomalies
found dnring combined system tests.
5. A low pressure test of the assembled SRM will be
, _ conducted to ch_clt for leaks.
I 6. The support ba_c on which the SliM stage is assembledwill htwc capa ility for SlIM vertical lignment.
I 7. The stipport base will hi; provided by the. prime ¢_ott-tractor/NASA.
I 8. Mitximttnl assembly el SliM conlponellis will be
aceemplisi_cd prior to transfer to the Vertical
I Asst;tnbly Bttiklit|g (VAB) fo.t" SliM bu/ldulh 8o faras ccott(mtically practical.,
I 3 -5
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r9. Tim V'AB will lm u.ed for a_,_embiy of tile Space
8h.ttl_ vt_hic'le.
10. All shipnwnt of _qRMuo,gmt',nt,_ to the Kennedy St)at:[_
Ce,nte,r (KI4C')will lm via r,ul) oad.
!
1,1. All comlmnertts coming from. vendor,_ directly to the
KS(.' wil,l lm, l)at;kagt.'.d for _hipmi.mt by tim vo.ndor anti 1
Mltpped via e,ommtm carrier.
1,2. A railroad exte,nsion will be provided from the existing '_!
railroad to a buihling (l¢ISS ltuihling) to be built near
the_paceShuttleVehicleAssembly buihling, i
13. A roadway willbe builtfrom thenew Receiving,Inspec-
tion,Subassembly, Storage (RISS) Buildingto the Space
Shuttle Vehicle Assembly building which will handle
approximately 400. 000 lb hinds.
14. Thrust termination, command destruct, thrust vector I
control, TVC stage separation, and recovery capability
may be required.
It is recognized that complete substantiation or corrections to the assump- ")
tions can only occur following further system definition and indepth tradeoff studies. i
3.2.1.1 Functional Flow Diagrams it
Functional Flow Diagrams (FFD's)developed include top lavel FFD's 71
with subflows to the level required to properly define a reasonable development of _|
design requirements and criterin. The FFD's are based or. the above listed assump-
lttons. The FFD's have been prepared to reflect only those specific functions
associated with the 8ItM stage. Function._ that pertain to the Space Shuttle vehicle ,
exclusively have been grouped into a reference function. _| _
3.2.1.2 System Function_(1 Analysis
"1
Rc_luirement Allocation Sheets (RAS's) were used to document the detailed 'J j_'_"
analysis. These sheets were prepared for each block of the FFD's involving $BM
equipment and associatcd G,qE design constraints. The RAS's identify design .]stage
requirements for the SItM stage airborne equipment, GSE, and facilities. Personnel
and procedural data requi:cemcnts are identified to support all operations from com-
pletion of manufacture of the 8RM stage through SRM stage re-.every.
3-6 _ .
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The design requirements contained in the RAS's for the SRM and tile SRM
stage have been compiled into Section 3 of the, Contract End Item Specification
f_r the SRM and SRM stage. T}mr_e are the requirements from which the design
was dew.4opcd.
3.2.2 Maintenance Analysi_
Due to the limited scope of the study program, no maintenance engineering
analysis has been performed. IIowever, the following maintenance philosophy has
been used by Thiokol in preparing designs and plans associated with this study
t_rogram.
1_ 1. Maintenance will be performcd at o_ ,_f threelocatio s; (1) at th site, (2) at Thiokol/Wasatch
or (3) at the vendor, as applicable.
l Maintenance performed at the site wiU be identified
as site or field level maintenance while that of the
I vendor or Thiokol will be identified as depot level
maintenance.
2. On pad maintenance will consist of removal and
installation of modules or subassemblies.
Ii
i
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I3.3 STAGE IIESIGN SIIMMARY
Four SRM stages were sdectcd as baseline: designs to provide data typic, el [
of that required for the various shuttle configurations. F,ach of the four baseline
designs presented is of a complete SRM propui,_don stal4e which will be assembled
the launch pad ready for mating with the orbiter tank. The designs are discussed __on
in the following sections of this document.
$
t
Figure 3-1 presents one of two 156 in. motors, complete with all stage i
hardware, used in a 156 in. SRM stage for the parallel burn configuration.
Table 3-3 is a performance summary of this one-half stage. :t
Figure 3-2 presents one of three 156 in. motors which are clustered to _:
provide the SRM stage for the series burn configuration. Table 3-4 presents a i
performance summary for this motor.
Figure 3-3 presents one of four 120 in. SRM motors for a parallel burn l
configuration. Performance data for this stage is shown in Table 3-5.
!Figure 3.-4 and Table 3-6 present data on a 260 in. stage for a series
burn configuration. - l
t
3.4 SRM STAGE DESIGNS
3.4.1 Introduction -t_
The 156 in. SRM stage for the par'a.llel configuration received major elnpha-
sis during the study. Consequ(,ntly, it has been defined in considerably more detail
than the others. Since the desigt_ concepts for all large solid rocket motors are "1
similar, most of the design work done on the 156 in. parallel eonfiguratiol_ is
applicable to the 156 in. s(_'ries, 120 in. ixtrallel, and the 260 in. series configu-
ration. Rather than provide redundant data on each design, the 156 in. par',dlel
design is discussed in detail in this section; the other configurations are discussed
in detail only where they differ from that described fl_r the 15(i in. parallel con-
figuration, i1
3.4.2 156 In, SRM Stage t;arallel Configuration !! t
'Ih:'e 156 In. SRM stage for tin(_parallel co_ffiguration is (liscus:_ed in three
parts: (I) the b;tsie motor, (2) special (le_ign ft;atures, anti (3) ,_tage comtx)nents. _l :
Thv basic motor (lis(;ussion cov(,rs the ca_,,, pr(qveilaz,t grai_, instdation, line, r,
l_ozzlej ignition, and ay_(_l_,ctric_[ :_y_iem. The spt_eial desi_n f(_atures arc
optioz)al f_,atur_,_ which (,'m 1)_,int'_)rlxwattd o_t lh(: tm._i,_ mortar. 'i'hes_ fr_atttrc_
consist of a n_ovzttll(' i_ozzl(' TVC _ysl(,ln _tl)O all al)_ri ,_ ._tem. "l'h_. 8tag¢_ com-
lmn('_ts _tis(?_l_siozl involw,_ lh_ d_,sc'rii)ti(_ of the' t_o_' _on_,, the, _tt't skirt a_d the
sit'lit'fill'(' |()r tlti_lChlV_(!l_( (o (ll_, lit) tank.
!
• :t.i
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_ t. ATTACHMENTOHOTANK FLEXIBLEBEARING
• _ (FULLTHRUSTLOAD) MOVABLENOZZLE
I IGNITER FORWARDSWAYBAR STAGESTRUCTURAl.SKIRT
STRUT
_ .... _ -" _ ............. it- ........._--.......', ................. *....
21a,._. / __
I THRUST PROPELLANT
TERMINATION t
NOSECONE PORTS SEGMENTEDANDTHRUST STEELCASE ACTUATOR
. ADAPTER (3CENTERSEGMENTS) _-..
|
I .... ',_1175-.9;_
I Figure 3-I. 166 In. SRM Stage for Parallel Burn Configuration
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TABI J_] 3-3
PEIIFOliMANC, E S[J MMAR Y i156 INCII PARALLEL BUIIN CONI,_IGUIiATION
(Two SRMIs pot 1,:,troth V_.qliolo) [
Perform anco,
[Average vacuum thrust (lb) 2,400,000
Burn time (see) 135
Operating pressure (psia)
Average 830
MEOP 1,000
Vacuum specific impulse (see) 270.9 "l
WeightPropellant (lb} 1,214,000
Total motor (lb) 1,346,000
{Motor mass fraction 0. 903
-.. ":_ Total stage weight (lb) 1,372,000
Stage mass fraction 0. 885 -_.
q
]
]
]
]
],
4
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Figure 3-2. 156 In. SRM Stage for Series Burn Configuration
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TABLE 3-4 "'i
PERFORMANCE SUMMARY ]
156 INCH SRM FOR SERIES BURN CONFIGURATION
(Three SRM's per I,aunch Vehicle) i
Performauce
Average vacuum thrust (lb) 2,970, C00 i
Burn time (sec) 135
Operating pressure (psia) I
Average 830
MEOP 1,000
Vacuum specific impulse (see) 267.2 I
Weight
Propellant weight (Ibm) 1,500, O00 , t
Total motor weight (Ibm) 1,654,000
Motor mass fraction 0.906 _
Total stage weight (ibm) 1,677,00O i
Stage mass fraction O. 894
t
1
J
]
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I Figure 3_3. 120 In, SRM Stage for Parallel Burn Configuration
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TA BI,I, ,_-,[i
PMII OltMAN(,I _+SI]MMAltY [
120 INCII SliM: I.+AIIAI+Lb_L BIIRN CI)NFR_URATI(IN I
(i,'_mr SItMWH pro. l,:m)mh V_ldch,)
] _(_ Prl ) PMIIII (D(_
Aw;r_lffe wtcumri l,ht'lmt {110 1,407,000
]hi rn time (xoe) :1:12
l )Ira t':ttinl_ l)re+ t+tlre (1)+;its) t
Average 6().5
M I,',()P 800
" Vac'uum .,'+',"e+¢+"....+... iml)uls¢+, (xcc) 27(} !
" We.ight }
l+ropetitult weight (Ibm) 566, 1.00 .'l'ntal ltmtt,r weight (Ibm) 634,830
m _ Motor m'ts_ fraction O. 892 t
• ' Tot:d stage weight (Ibm) 642,24:1
Stage m:t_s fraction 0. 881 ]1
!
,I
i!
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TA HIJ;_ _-6
I) I,'IH:'(}RMAN(_'E $17MMAR Y i2t;0 [NCll SRM ],'()l_ SEI_IE,_ HIII{N C()NI,'II;IT|(ATI()N
(()lo(' HI_M pot l,mll_l.'h Vt'lll_;le) _.
:ill ' }'f[) i'nl Ill} l._,i) I
_, ,),:,11m(l()lIAVPPIIp_'I _. Vttlllllllt'L Illl'll['?t_ (Jb) ' ')
1}11:1'1) tJf|}(' ([_o(;) I _},ri
()_)(_Y|I[_I|_ }}I,'PSNIlI'( _, (]}Nit|) 1
,AV O,|::t_(! _:'lO
MI':OP I ,OOq)
VHt_q.lUlt__[_(_cJfJ,(!imi)tll,',_t! (_eC) 26'I. (_ {¢,
Wcigl'_i, i
,,_i )h'op(,Ihult weight (Ibm) ,!,500,00t1 .'['ot[t[ _lloto|' wt,ight (l.b__u) 4 972 0
T( '! Motor m'lSS l:rat, tit)n O. 1t05 i
Tot;l[ _tltge weight (ibm) 5,0,,,_, 000
StlL|_(' IIlH, HN t'P,'|(!{l¢)ll O. {_{)() [
J
}
t
;},
'.4
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I 3.4.2.1. l Grain Desigm anti t)erformanee
I The propellant grain for file parallel motor baseline design eonflist_ ofthree cylindrical segments with a straight cylindrical perforated (CP) configuration,
a forward segment with a four slot, slotted tube configqlration, and an aft segmont
with a tapered circular port (conical) configuration. The desihm i_ presented inFigul e 3-5.
I The design selected has achieved success in many solid rocket motor
programs including the 120 in. Air Force Titan IIIC, the Stage I Poseidon, Stage lII
Minuteman, the current version of the Thiokol-devcloped Pershing propulsion ,uystcm,and 156 in. demonstration motors. The reliability of this design has been demon_
strated in flight in all of the above programs with the exception of the. 156 in. motor
demonstrations, which consisted of static tests only.
I[ Cost and development time savings are substantial through the use of the
¢_ circular core due to the low initial core fabrication costs and ease by which design
changes may be incorporated. The selection of the simple internal and end burning
CP design has not compromised the ballistic performance of the design selected.
The ballistic performance of this design is summarized in Tables 3-7 and
3-8 and the thrust and pressure time characteristics are Figures
shown in 3-6 and
3-7 . The main criteria used in this desigal were a thrust performance of at least
70 percent regressivity (final thrust/maximum thrust) and an MEOP of 1,000 psiaupon which the case design is based. The resulting rcgressivity of this design
actually exceeded the 70 percent goal, achieving a value of 0.50. _:
[ 'To achieve maximum loading density and provide maximum protection to end
domes, the forward and aft segments incorporate propellant in their respective domes.
Split flaps are provided at the ends of the dome to prevent possible propellant pull- 6 _
away due to differential thermal contraction during cooldown from cure .emperature. :¢
__ Split flaps will be provided at both ends of each main segment, and at the ends of ....the cylindrical s ctions of both forward and aft segments.
' The CP design is the configuration for minimizing erosiveoptimum
burning, Ttae design provides initial surface area, much of which is composed of end
i surfaces initially shielded from high velocity gases at the time when erosive burning ._tends to be most critical. The rate of growth of perforation flow area is relatively
slow because of thelow surface area, a factor which tendo to extend the period of .
erosive burning, thus avoiding sharp initial pressure peaks and gradients. The CPdesign also requires higher propellant burning rates as compared to star designs, a
factor which has historically bccn observed to reduce the croMon burning increment
of the burning rate.
Thc tapered port of the aft segment was provided to redu_ e ga_ w_locitie._
l and thus reduce erosive tmrning.
i 3-20
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TIT, 74 2/02 PIi()IH,iLI,ANT GI|A1N
(70"F mid EoPo tiHi.a Ambi,',nt llri;H_lll'_;)
'ri i.)io.
Web l)lirillng tiln(_ (,_(;(;) 13¢)
Ai_tion ti m(; (,_(;(;) ,13!;
_, ])r(;_,sur(;Mtlximuo| ('Jlin)i))er ([_,_i:l) 940
t Avertig(; wel.) (ll,_Ji:.l) 780
Average action time (psia) 777
Thrust
I Maxililui)l thi'tlst (Ibf) 2) 830,000
Average web (lbf) 2, 4(18, 0i)0
t Average itctiou time (lbf) 2, 455,000
Impulse Total. i.niliulsc (Ibf-scc) 331,300,000
t_ Action timo i)npulse(lbf-sec) 3.31, 0O0) 00O :_,
,4
Vacuum delivered specific impulse 270.9 _,
. (Ib_-sec/lbm) ,£
Mass flow !
, Prol.)cll_ut weight (total) (lbm) 1,218,000 _i
]?ropcHiint eXl)[;ndod during action time (Ibm) 1, 217,000
i,. Action tin)l; )ni_:_J,_flow rate (lt.)m/sec) 9) 030
_" I' Mi_c,,llaBcou, i_
i)rotielhult hurliing .!'ate (ili,.'Q (niotor aVg) 0.37 )
NoT,'.,c initial th]'oitl (!ill.lnetor (ili.) 48.O<t
Nozzle liVt'>_'[IgiJttiri)(It dial.meter (in.) 46. tt()].ladild ero,_ioli (il),_) O.0135
I 'I ')0! "
, :,.. --
3,|b t
:!,_, ..........................
1.o ........................................................ _ ] 1
'L'IMI,:(SEC)
!
|
,- [i,=
Figure 3-6. M,_tor Thruat ve Time Performance, Parallel Confii;uration I
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The /mnt_.lino. grain design offcr,q the pt)ttmtial t_f a wide rang_ tff htdliqtic
taihJrinK wtlhout sat_rifielng simplicity or ettt_t_ t_f ftthrieatitm. ],'tn" ,_xamlJl¢ _, tht,_
th_'Hnt rt_grt:qnivil:y ,'m_ he. varied i)y simpl.v altormg the it_ngth of tilt._ .h_ttt,d-ttd_t,
forward m:gm/;nl:, A "t_addh'" thrut_t tracv (in which the thrut, t lt_ lnitlnlly highly
t,t_gret_tdvt_ fl_llowod by letln rt,_ffrt_mdvo porff_rnmnet_) ctm ht_ prcJvith_d o_l:Sl._, Ity
/it|dJllg 01_0,t_r tWt) adtlitiort_d sl.tft Jfl tilt; hO/ttlolld Cq_l'lfJgllr_t_:i¢tlh .";htmhl tl m¢,v_
gPmMal thrltt_t decay tilt rint,: tttihfff prt_w; al:t rnc'l ivv front ovv-all Hyi41:omt_,,trot ;lilt, ra_
t|_tlln, a tdJ_-()l| ttlperJnf_ tff the ittJrt di:tnlefor btqrWO(:llhoIttl OlJd t_tld ttfi: (qld _)i'_qleh
Ht'gmt,Ul: Vim be omployt'd Io :l('hJoye Lhlrt, hh'ntitqd t,_t)ljt'Jgltr_tl,it):) for (':It'll cylJndrit,;tl
t4t'gJltt!lJl: w.uld hi, rot:ainvd.
t
A JllttsJttlltl_i t'egr(;t;tdvll,y valu(, of 0, d5 (q|n by itJ'_ttltlt,_¢l by _uJ)t;lJlttlJnt,_ ;t folly
,_1o1,, slott,,d it:lit! collflt_,t!rtd;lon (t-drill!at' to flit! f()rw_tvd i_P_til)) l'of the :fit g l':tJ!l 1'.1)
ctmftg.vatio)t, l,'_lrther im.,tqtt:t,,s t_ _'egt'onr_tvtty v;tu hi, obtained by t.lditio.al
alt)tn In the Hh)tted tubl; t,onflgnrM;ionn, lit)wooer, tills will l)t'¢)tlut:e tt ",_;ttthlhm I,ylr'
thrust-tittle trace,
A faJ_'ly n(;utral performing _t'ain call bc ])po(ht(,e.d })y mlbstitutiut4" a C P con-
figuratit)n fop the sh)ttcd tube tit.sign um,d in the ht'ad cud. 'lTilit_ will yield the nlil$_tly
_'_ _ httnll)t,d l)erJ;orlllancc ¢_,harat_tortstk, i)f scgtttt,Jltt_tl, enl| })t_rJtlill_ (_1_ configxlratiolls.
-% 'i'i/i_ desigll will be sit#lily l.'ogre_stv¢! over the, first 40 pert.,ent of tile firiltg,
hill.wed by a sliglltly regrc'stdv(: |)erfot'nlallee down to a filial _lt'uat that l_ sligittly
" less thml the i.itial thnt_t. The ratio oF nlaxilltull| thrust to aver'tg'e thrust is 1, t):).
Tile all {'1' configllration cttn be ntadc progresMve by inhibiting tilt! prt_pellant
mlrfacos Itetweett ,_ei_tt)ellts. The luaxitttttttt progrcssivity (final thrust/initiu| thrust
ratio thatcartbe obtained by inhibitingthe end surfaces is 2.81,
Considerable performance flexibilityexistswith the baseline grain configura-
tion. Burntimc ,rodthrustlevelcan be varied by adjustingthe operatingchmnbcr
pressure, propell.mt burning rate, or a combination of both the above.
The discussion which Follows is limited to the oerformm_ce variation which
can be achieved within the maximum pressure capability afforded by the baseline
case design. Further tt.x_t-time flexibility can bc realized by incrc'tsing motor
operatingpressure.
For thisparticn1"trapplication,itis probably desirableto effecta burntimc
increase through a dccreaae inpropcllmttburning rate while holdingthe operational
chamber I)ressurecon_'tmtt.This isbecause mt optinmm cluunber pressure for this
system (wMch has not yet been firmly established) is not likely much less than the
-_" l)rc,'.;slw(Js list;it fol: thi,,¢ l_tott)r dosigll.
l,'t)r the baseline de_iglt generated ill this t4tudy, flit) el)ties of incrt:a_ing
}mrntin_e witltout deet'casittg propellant burning rate is _lot availabit_.. This i:;
because the grain dt.,._diOthas been optimized tt) provide iBaxJ_'t)tlttl propellant ]t)adillg
3 -25
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I density within the limits of port area-to_tllroat area ratio (erosive bu_ming_n'iteria)
. constraints. Thus, an increase in thrt)at area (which effect_ a red_etian in elmmlmr
I pressure and hence a reduction in burning rate) lt_ not possible.
Therefore, to increase the burntime of this motor deMgn, tim propellant
I burning rate must be reduced. The baseline motor do,sign utilize':_ a burning rate
near the mean of the burning rate range demonstrated by thi_ prapollm_t. A_ a
B result, considerable latitude is available for the roduetiDn of propellant Imrning rat,,
A 33 see increase in burntime can be, achieved fro' fl_is hinter by rt_,dlming th[)
l burning rate to the minimum value available while holding the obamber prt,,:tsu re
constant. To hold a constant chamber pressure while reducing burning rate. the
l nozzle throat area must be reduced by the same percentage as the' burning _,atc.i Resulting motor thrust would be approximately Z, 000,000 lbf.
_i Further increases in burntime can be achieved by holding throat area constantwhile reducing the burning rate. This results in a lower chamber pressure which
t further reduces the motor burning rate. The maximum burntimc available using
! this technique is 192 sec. Corresponding motor chamber pressure and thrust are
• 528 psla and 1,720, 000 lbf_ respectively.
i" I These values represent the maximum burntime and minimum thrust avatlable
from this motor design without modificatma of the basic grain configuration.
I There is not a great deal of flexibility, within the framework of the baseline
, design, for the reduction of the burntime. This is because the chamber pressure
I cannot be increased (due to case design constraints), and increases in propellant
burning rate are somewhat limited (without a modest propellant burning rate
I development program). ,
Thus, the burntime can be reduced to about 118 sec, without modifying the
grain design or undertaking a development program to increase the burning rate. /_Corresponding motor th'_st would be approximately 2,780, 000 lbf. _
I However, only minor modifications to the grain design would be required ,,211!
to effect more substantial burntime reduction. The web thickness could be reduced ,_:i
[ by increasing the port diameter. This would result In a small reduction of volumetric _Iloading and would require a slight increase in motor length. :,!
-[ A parametric analysis of _Mloff thrust imbalance that would be produced by
a p_:ir of motors in the paralle. _ ;:.ace Shuttle booster system was accomplished.
In this analysis, four designs v'._h different tailoff times (different sliver fractions)were evaluated. The thrust dlffcrcntial {between two motors uf the same design)
produced during tailoff was then determined as a function of the percent difference
in their web burntimes.
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f3+,H prl_nt_ tim r_multt-i _ff thin ana3ysi,q, _h+Jwiiig l;he ma, ximmn !FJgm_,
thr|i;ItinJb:i.]:im:_:l-Jrodm_._:dfr_mia pa,ir of imltor,if_c a HI_:_+Sh:itth.,.mii_if4J.onaM rl.
t|i[_Imtm-liimdo._3gnilr(Idlii:eHn i.hvliIit] liI)Idmlc_:i)fiO,i._at_rthan olm.millil))i11)Ibr a13 i
wo, h I+11+,n|;iIl|l_ Val'Jlljj+rl+;I ill t+Xi;o, IiP+ (l_ (), (i p|>.J'|_A_.II3;, 'I.'hif+ l.I+du_++3;c+I.h+, lIittllf'( + ¢,+!
p" 'i+ • *
Im.HGlin+,+t,+ ,thi dof+Jgll which hn.++,, ,],+.+l,+,|it+rill+ill f+li,v+,i' l'r++.c.tilm, |
Jl+lw(wt,_l+t tlit_ _t(:l,iiltl t_'iiiffff ll_i'f+limiil,ilim f'.tlllld tlill; 'i'+_It3i_it,il:ltily ll+; fJxllo.l!3;_;d
tl) }ll'lilhlP, i_ till' i+'t31il]till"ll,_It (lt)l_:l.y 3i)di+.'il,tl_dI)y l;h+) thl'iu'l;tif;itl !_'lt.itllilil,tillllli, Slilfh3; I,
VIL!,lltt;iOllll Jil lllli+nJ.llg i'ltti_ ltlill i;3,3'(_(*,tI; l)3' el'i)iivt+ lllli'lljiltf will 31i'()lliil+'l_ II l.ililfht
tlt31¢_,l,il lf lit tim ll¢ll'|; CItVJ3;,yii,(;141Jlthil( ill _t,,'-tiiv{!i' WllJ{_ii 3)i'CVP.llt;lll;31t_,J,li,_li,ltllt;itiI(_.(llllt l
lit'iiJil;13.1111tliil!'ltlltlt 31i'l_.dicti_d in I;lic t]/l_,lll'{;tic:l,l liltHt;131lll lll;lYfOi'lilltilCl_,, t
The till Jeff |lCl'J+li['lll;I,11iJl)l pl'iiduccd ill the ,_tatic tl;st>u of ;156 In, illotol.l.t which
"" utilized the SttliiC gi;'ltJ.ll ile_igil i'()(luircll tt3iotit ,_isec to (lectty to IO pore<st of Ill_L'lilnull) ,f
t]i'i;'U+l;. 'J.'hc l>a,.scl3.i)t+d+;,sillii wtluld lie e_pl>ctt_.d tlJ e_hillit _ill)lr;[|.ir taili)ft' t;iiarttet{;_vi,si;it;,_i,
. t
'_' The uther thr(,c dc'++ign,_it_vttltia, tcd ill 3hi.s an:tlysi._; have a313iroxiniately the same
_ thrust 31erl,ornlance ov<;:c w[,b tinic at_ file baselillc dc,_tigl'l, llowcver, sl, i.vcrs h_tvc l
t been incot, pl>ratcd in thee.todt.,,si.gns, thti_ protlu(;int4 m(Irl_ grit(lull1 thrust decays thaii !+
exhi.bil;od by thc baseline t31t)ot'ctieJal 3}eri'ortiialltle, Figure 3-9 con'lliarct_ the
thrust-tins perJ'ornia.lice of.' all four tlc,sign,..t, i
As indic/ttcd atiovc, the liasl_,linc tailoff l:icrft;:;iilallet; would be i._xlleeted to 1)o
rriodified sOltlew|lttt in actttal fi.i'ttig. The actual ]lt!r3'orli.i_tticlJi which would lic t
expected to exhibit a tailoff time (if about 5 sec, would yield a perforniance D,kc that
of the desllgn with the 5 scc ttiih)3'f, i
An analysis of the maximum burntime variation that might be expected from
motors for the Space Shuttle booster indicates that this variation should be no +I
greater than 0.77 Imrcent. This analysis considered the effects of burning rate
variation between motors (predi.etcd to be no greater than 0,3 percent) and the :,i
,:-_ depicts thinvariation in nozzle erosion rate. The dashed line in Fi6a_re 't , .I
limiting vahm.
Figttre 3-:1.0 is presented au an aid in s_,lcct3on <if tailoff clutractcrt+tics. ,1
It +how++ tim tailofll thn_st differential as a function of tailoff time (time from web ,_ I+
to action time). The curvt" shown represents behavior for a web burntimc variation
of 0.77 pt'_rccl_t.
"t
1,'igttrc 3-. +.1lll'ese_lts t_ "normalized" version of the data shown in l,'it_m'e ,,-,_
In FigurtJ 3-;11, the llllt}_,lttiUlil l;hvufit dii'fcrc_tial i.-J shtiwli a+ :1,llct_Clltll.gtJ (if ttiru_t
at web tilrl(, in_tca(t of ill llillllld-JF_il'ce units.
A sulillllai'y. ;.ff dcliw, rolt l_ilill.i.3!ic impilbie, prl..,dietl ,! for the <Sp<_t,,,cShuttle'
boostt._r op|;rating clmdition,.% i;+ MhowII Itkl {t fllllCtiOll O3'!Iozzll; (.X_l)ansJ.oliratio tit
vilriou_ liilll.lit_llt 3iri,_,stlrc t(i ,st:lgillttioli tJhai_ltJcr !lrl)si4urc rill;to,<+in i,'igu.r(_ "i-:l 2,
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An analysis was performed to determine the variability in periormmme
parameters that might be expected in the Space Shuttle application. Historical data
were used where applicable and analytical methods employed elsewhere. 'rile
parameters investigated were the total impulse, vacuum specific impulse, buJmtimt..,
burning rate, average vacuum thrust, average chamber pressure, and propdlant
weight. Tablc 3-9 presents the results of this analysit_', t
tlistorical data ware reviewed to determine variabfliW in propellant weight,
vacuum specific impulse and b,_rning rate since these arc generally independent
parameters. The Minuteman program, which utilizes the same t_opellant"' proposed
for the Space Shuttle booster, has demonstrated a variation in vacuum specific
impulse of +_0.6 percent about the nominal value.
Experience on numerous programs has shown that the propellant weight can
bc held within +_0.3 percent of nominal.
It is expected that during the Space Shuttle Program, pairs _f motors will bc .l
produced which exhibit burning rate differences no greater than 0.3 perccat (between
the pair of motors).
Analytical methods were employed to determine the variability in the
-_ remaining parameters, since these parameters are generally dependent on variou_
_" combinations of the parameters,
The burntime variation is mainly dependent upon nozzle throat erosion
variability and propellant burning rate variability. The variability in the nozzle
radial throat erosion rate experienced on the Stage I Poseidon motor was assumed, |
since the selected throat material is the same as used on Poseidon. The resulting .t
analysis indicated a maximum burntime difference of 0.77 percent between motors ,_
of a pair.
Experience has shown that the variations in burntime and average chamber
pressure are nearly equivalent. Thus the maximum percentage spreads in burntime, L
shown above, were assumed for average chamber pressure. .[|
The average thrust can be represented by the equation,
Average F = Total lmpulse/burntime I
Thus, the coefficient of variation in thrust can be represented as the sum of the
coefficient_ of variation in total impulse and burnUmc.
' ['l'hl_ results in a variation of +0, 77 percent about the average th_t for
pairs of motors,
I
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PEIIF()I{MANCE VAIHAIIILIT¥ SIIMMARV
i] M:lximllm 1)tWi:tl;lim
About tlm
Av(4'ag(; Vahi(: of
1 Two Motor_ on ;t
Sp,le(_ Sh))tth_ ]_oo,_tcr
l'ar_m)('t('r _((/.,!).....
81)ccit!J,ciml)ul,st: (_cC) .l0,1)0
Total tmpul.sc (lb-scc) -(_0.67
!-_ t ] I)rol)(:llant weight (lb) -I.20.80
I' Burn timt: (scc) +(). 38
Averai,;e thrust (II)) .20.77
Ave.r,_gc chamber t)ressurc (psia) +'O.3_
1
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Figure 3.13. Grain Sketches with Typical Grain
S_ructural Parameters and Features
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:liter|he eoz'c-,m_lldrt']had |_{,e)ircmavod, l':vt;ni:h¢)llg'h|il_nlo|:orwa,q._|illw_irlll{pmpell'mt i_. s_fftor when warm), the |:he.rmnl ,ghrinknp;e more tha/] emnpon'mtod
i for the t]i.unvJ defornmthm. In ,]tlwv w[)rdn, nt I.h,_ bm'c,, the dawn vnd [J the t:3"ainw'_ ah_ve the Icye/ at which it had m'igin; ly heen ea:d din' i._ tlh,J'm:d. :d]v d_age a:;
_lmwl_ ill l,'_.gll]"_' 3..1.1.
T
Z A,n c"m in' .i_'Iocvv_i :II_JVO. th,, _,1_;,_,. ,_hnt.th' 'i_di.d pr, q_v]J;lllt h..;dvv n],d.m':;
will ,mderg'_> h',nn m_v_'r_' p,l';lil| :-i|,Vllt!|.lll'IIi. h):idJ|_f,,'t;il:llJ _':N.'ri,'i,c_qi by the' SI. 'tW I
i Ihmvi.dml iYP!_}lllltOltl;ill :','lT;IJll,q, _'i't.i.h_'_Io|;l|,l_'O'I.WOlll,JhDl':; i|;IV,'|Jiqqi l'irv,l
Im_d:ee lnolmm will t:Klu.,,'il,il{'o. Hhlc_, the _lmue huo_d_,r iW.l,,llanl i;_ of fin, ,n:,w,'
' i family as l'o.nvid,m and Minut,'m:th, ran' vmu,lttde:; i.htit it ;II',, will h,' a V,;]'y r,,li;,idv
gvain.
' Tin' I_l'jl|t_tl',Y hmdinK' c, mdiI.ion,n imhl,'ing si,'e:_:,;,':_ ltild st ';ill :_ ill :l :,;,_lhl I}I'r_,,
pL'||,iI)It!:'tit:kilti_I'Ilill:11"i'(.gl'I'l,I|Itd lhormn! ,_dn'iltl_ng(,"m_linol._)rl)n,_;;III'iZIltiI)Ii.ToI
1. a umeh lesser ,:xLenI., vUn'atiuna! load:_ due i.o lv:m:quwt:dhm :Ill(I haltdlilq_ _Uu{ I[tttl|c.1,
ViJ.)l'iltil}lllrl J.II(Iu¢,'O _']'_li}t ]_);Id:_. Nl,t);l'a_.[_ ' _]tlllll} llitf[ ]IIUIW]I llJ,NI) [l!(hlct' [_l':lJll ,_-[,P(!,ql4(',_;
[ 'tml 8tvahl_. The l;u.'gc.r tlu, lnoh_v the lower the ]lltUitl'lt :ll!l;oJ.l'l'at[{}l} wJ]}. 1}{' _o that
. i. sto];a|rc alld ].ILtlli(!|l al?l_tlC:l'I']y idelltical at I I'.'body I'oi'ee. Tim v[l}ra|;Joll:ll lOlldJlll_
" iH tllx]ikcly _ l.)t' d('lctcl'i.(lll_ :1,_ ,_howl) ill :l I'U¢!olit SLtlb"c I Milllttelnall I}!'ot','t.'ll!ll, All
( 'tged molx)r grain wns i,n,_tmmvl_ted with grain ,_tve:_N m.I ,_l..r:dn b,'al,;e,_, a_M then
-_ _ subjected tu tr:m_lmrt;ttimt and h;mdl.iilf_ tt st,, 'l'hc mv;u_m'cd ,_t.rca,_t.,8 and struiu'_
i wel't; very low (.!. 8 p,_i} with .umM.mum lmlidiim! si:l:es,ses dire, 1,o (I. I(; g al, I0 IIz)• . . vil)l'itlJ.oll catlsed by the tl,'Iitl.qlmt'tc}.' I)eiltg dv v(,i1 ovt,r ;t lloll]'d coIi!'8o. Tile II!:lNJllttllll
bore strains werc on the order ot' (1.0(}05 ilt./iH. Al.tl_otlv;h thcse hmdillg condi.ti.m_
i shotlhl llot be ignored in a det;lih:d si:t'uctttral ll)l Ilysis, (,hi,' t])c:clllal ;llltl I}l'essllrc
% _ ill i , 'CllVilTOlllllelitS fl'_t? _'l'{lJll will I.m subjected t<) lllllBt bC considered as tile ,_cvLc_I,
. gruin design requirements. Thc only known solid ln'opclhmt motor fitilure attllbutab.c
to a vihl.'ation enviromuent was :t t]ltltt[[ tactical motor uudcr unreal and ult,rasevet:e
test vibrations, Normal hu'ge motor handling nnd tr:umportatitm devices or even
i vibratioll testir_g' devices cnpabl.c of illdtteillg' such tllll'eal Iliads into "t large lnotof dr,not eMat.
l Tile C:tllabUity o1"the Stage [ M itlutelnan to witbstalld extended cyclic loading
' w as demonstruted fo*r translmrtation t;nvirmunents. Results of the test program are
, | shown in l,'igltre 3-15, The, load composite for typical 10,000 mi o1!highw- W tr'tvel.[ was measured. Two motors were subjected to the high load fatigue environmt+nt by
translmrtingthemacross an obstacle course. The motor resl)On,fle wns rigid body
pitching tbr both th(; highw'Lv transporlattion and the obstacle course test:s, ()m_motor was subjected to a mort., severe ellVil'Olllllt:,lt ill It vibl'atiun facility where i.t
was excited in n flextn'al l_mdc, (both e._lds Jll=t)hasc tr;u_slation). .A high tit gtt, t)i'
[ - "---" t COlffidcllCc WU,Udemonstrated wheu all. motors fi!,ed suti;-d'ac!ori!y after heiug 8Lib=
{ jetted to t|lt,Sc, st, v(,ro (qIViTl?Olllllt;lltS, T|}cl_t,'fol'c_ tl'IIllHI)Ol.'[iliiOIl ILII(| hll!ldiitlg add
t T ]IIUII('ll Vil):t',',ltio)ls lllLISt lit' COI)8|.dCI'C(I as sec,(mdavy stt'uc, tural hutd,_.
t
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N_n,m'd _olid in'opel.hint r(_ek¢_t motor -x , ,_ " ,,-pl H[.,¢,IHlllt, ['(11" the 1.9po Iliad:in' :l,ttdi.ed [
l'(_qllil'O,H Ill) o](g,UJ_:e(I j)]_oj)oll:lt)|, ollYo tOlllj)lq'ljj/tlr(_ Oil |lie ()]'{l(,l" (li' l[][J" J:, _illCO
1;h(_moizn" c:m_ im:_ tl c'oefi'i_q._'nl, of fl|_;rnl:d exlmll_:iml I/1() _jl' that (d |,h_' Iw_)irqjant,
t
tlmrm:ll eoohlown Io:ld,_ th(' gr:lin. Stone, jlolylll(_riZ;ll,[()l| [)l" l'l]l'i" :;]]]'i||l_.:k)_l_4)[!(t|li'._{
(lurinff l,h¢, Ida 1.'cu|:¢_ tim(,. In l:tiT?, m_|_ri'::, Ihi,_ :;ln'ink:q;_, I_ _'_t_liv:d(,_d I:(_6" I" _)1' ?
h'._gn of th(,rm;ll (;()oldowll, ']']ltl_;, |'1]1, ;t lll()tol' let be Lt,:_I(_¢I :11; ;lltllliollt |,(,tllp(,l'tlttt_.'t, I:
(90°to 80" 1,')the elTe(_tivo difl'eronti:d the:renal, shvinl_tlge i:-_(,0" to 70" I.'. Themn:d
¢;h/tng¢':_('m large mol;or'_hav¢_the,_O,eah':d;('l:l.'('_,l:_n_l hc'gi':lil_wli_'_lt1_.oollti['{,g'l'tL[)l [
ha,':_rt,aehedthermal e,lutli.b_'ulmat the low¢,'i';enq_,rahn'e,l.'orhmalx,ly,the t,qli[_ I
libriun_ temperature of thesu ]'lrge nmt.r,_ e:lm_ot be, ,:h:u_.g',_[ valfidly. A:_ (li,',_{_u._sed
(_l_ewh(_/l:O., the ll[Itli:l?l|.], dl:iviJ_ff tempc,r_d:ure,_ neec:_n _ry to ]_l'Otl[le:(_ ].ffl?t['O _lifl'erc,nt[:d [
Stnl,c a, lh_ncc, a re:dh4tic andgrain temperatures do not occur in continental [hlJ.ted ' , f
prac.tieal design environm ent would be about dO" I,' or an effe(_tive thermal di.f:['erenti:d i
environment of 81" F. [
The motor operational pressure enviromnent for design purl)ose_ is usually
based on maximum expected operating pressure (I_IE()P) of the motor .'d't(:r pressure
equilibrium has been reached. The predicted pressure: trace of fl_e Slmee 8hutth;
_ boosters is ne,-u" 800 psia. A conservative MEOP, then, would be 1,000 psia where. !
_ both burning rate and grain temperatures are considered in this MEOP value. -
The Space Shuttle SRM grain consists of propellant, liner, and insulation .t_
which are all viscoelastic materials. In other words, the. m-_tcrial mechanical .._.
behavior is time and temperature dependent. To illustrate the mechanical behavior .,I
of a viscoelastic material, I,'ig_are 3-.16 shows a typical propellant stress rehccation
modulus vs temper'tture and time. The lfigh and low end of the modulus curve are 1
denoted as glassy and equilibrium behavior. Liner and insulation have similar
characteristics, but difh..rent time and temperature sensil_vity. Large motors
cannot be thermally clumged rapidly; thus, propellant under thermal shrinka_,;e load- _,
ing will exhibit equilibrium modulus behavior. Conversely, the motor pres_,rization 41,
takes place rapidly; m_d therefore, the effec'_ive prop(,lhu_t lno(lu[us value will be' -$
greater than equilibrium but less than glassy. The grain l)r(:ssurization time and
temperature are not ptu_ieularly important in a steel case., however. Basically, 4'
the propellant, liner, and insulation are incompressible materials when contained I
in a steel case; thus, the matcri_d modulus has lit21c or no effect on the propelhmt 41
strain due to pressure. Also, thermally induec¢.t bore strains are only a lunction i :
of the thermal coefficient of cxpansiou and Poisson's ral2o. C_msequently, bore I
strain predictions for the imporLqnt loads are mo(kdus independent. Typical stress
- analysis input parameters for the grai_ materials are shown in Tabh_' :;-10. I
IF
Thiok(fl. has (ienmnstrat(_d in Mi.nuteman and P_)s(,idon in'(_,_','-m_.s that a m.'.(:_i-
mum p:'ine:il)al strain failure criteria iv very ;tt'otlralc at the e.Ttlh_ IJor(,. lh.,n(,(, the r _
grttin ::tnmtural !x,havi(n' p;[vzm_ett,r _f iut(,rest is iUdtl(.c,d 1)¢)r¢__'itl'tlil!.. l.'iguv(, :_-i;
shows a typical strain v.s n2r lil_ r;lt{' ¢'ul'vo [of 'l'P-t[ lit I 1_ St;t_(, ] _1 it)t0 (_[]l(in [)P()|)('ll;.t_t.
The [av right st(l:, (ff th(., c,ut ve rt,I)resents long term _th(,rmal and sluml_ in(luc:e¢l) tyl,
:F-tl
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TABLE 3-10 l
I' ]) r _ ') t _ " _ ,_ '8TRESS ANALYSIS 1N]: II,l ] ROI: ],RI.I],,S ]i'ORSI ACE SIIUI IL]', BOOSTER I)ROPF, LLANT GRAINS
[
Material _propellant Liner Ins ulatio.....__..__n Case
Shrinkage [
Thermal coefficient
of linear expansion -5 -6 -6 -6
(in./in./°F) 5o 24 x 10 45 x 10 40 x 10 6 x 10
Poisson's ratio* O.499 O.499 O.499 O.27 I
Modulus (psi) 150 130 1,600 30 x 106 i[
r
Pressure
Modulus (psi) 1,000 130 1,600 30 x 106 I
Poisson's ratio* O.499 O,499 O,499 O.27
I
*Poisson's ratio is near or at 0.5 but a value of 0.493 decreases computer
running time significantly without serious effect on the results. 1
1
|
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strain capability. Pressure strain capability is near the apex of the curve. The
primary Loading condition can be assessed accurately by current analytte._l tech-
niques discussed in the next section. SimiLarly, slump induced strains are also
predictable as the viscoelastic materials arc behaving elasticaily with the equilibrium
modulus.
Current grain design structural analysis techniques have been applied to the
Space Shuttle grain for the two primary grain loads and vertical slump. Briefly,
these techniques involve a finite element stress analysis computer code for axisym-
metric bodies. The segment geometry is described to the computer by a grind as
shown in Figure 3-18. The input mechanical properties were presented in
Table 3-10. The program is not based on viscoelastic theory but rather on elastic
theory. Thus, limit values of relaxation modulus are used for input. Superficially,
this approach may appear questionable, but the prediction accuracy has been verified
several times for shrinkage and slump induced strain calculations and the instru-
mented _age I Minuteman results verified both bondline stress and bore strain
predictions. The pressure induced stresses are not as well verified at present_
however, in a steel case grain the bondline is under compression and hence is not
very critical. In other words, the grain's incompressible materials compressed
against a much stiffer constraining case are not susceptible to failure. The bore
strain prediction accuracy was studied in the Poseidon program, and these results
indicated conservatism. In other words, using the effective or limit modulus pre-
dicts greater strains than measured in e_erimental motors. Results of the stress
analysis conducted for the baseline grain design arc shown in Table 3-]1. The
comparable propellant capability for TP-H1011 propellant, shown along with attendant
margins of safety {including safety factor at 1.5), also are shown in Table 3-11.
As can be seen, the Space Shuttle grains will be very reliable, the lowest margin
of safety is 2.29.
Structurally, the Space Shuttle 156-in. grain will be very reliable. The
techniques required to fabricate such grains have been established and demonstrated.
The propellant, liner, and insulation used in these grains ha_e been characterized
more extensively than any propellant ever used in SRM' s. No other propellant has
ever been made in tlm quantities and for as long a time as this propellant. The
grain configurations designed for this grain are very amenable to structural analysis.
Furthermore, adequacy of the stress analysis techniques required have been demon-
stratcd repeatedly. The use of u proven propellant in conjunction with proven
. analysis techniques results in the utmost confidence in the predicted reliability of
these grains.
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TABI,E Ib-ll
STRESS ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR SPACE SHUTq'LE
BOOSTER GRAINS WITI[ COM])ARI_]N TO
_' GES_A , I MINUTEMAN AND PGSI;',IIX_N GRAINS
Space Boost()r Stag(, [ S(ag,_ I
Load Conditiol.___ Cantor S_g!n_]})t Minute,man ])o,)oid,m
Shrinkage to 60°F
Bore strain (in./in. ) 0.033 0.105 0.056
Propellant strain capability
! (in./in, )* 0.17 0.17 0.17
,,- ' Least margt_ of safety** 2.43 0.08 1.02
i,
i Shrinkage plus 1 g vertical slump
"_ Bore strain (in./in. ) 0. 033 0.113 0.057V-
_ , Least margin of safety** 2.43 0.0 0.99
i Pressure
Bore strain (in./in. ) 0.044 0.100 0.149
i Propellant strain capability
i (in./in. )* 0.38 0.88 0.38i
: Least margin of safety** 7.6 2.8 1.6
i
; Combined pressure and shrinkage
i to 60 ° F
Bore strain (in./in. ) 0.077 0.213 0. 213
Propellant strain capability
(in./in. )* 0.38 0.38 0.38
Least t). ('gin of safety** 2.29 0.19 0.19
/
*Propellant capability = ag_d, lower three sigma strain
i capability
- _*_,,,.,_in._ , ,,_, , t)f safety. = reduced x 1.5 -1
|
I
I 3.4,2.1.1.2 Phmm Characteristics
I The _paee Shuttle boo_tcr motor_ produce a large exhaust idume. Anmmlysi_ was lmrformed tt) determine the size of Ihe I)oat_lx,_rmotor exhaust I)lume
:rod also provide a description of _mme of its prope.rties (w_loe.i.ty, i_mperature).
I The booster nmtar operate,_ between sea low;1 conditions up to about 100,000 ft
altitude. Analyses were conducted for plume conditions at sea level :rod 100, 000 ft.
i Also of interest was the exhaust plume from the TT ports at 100,000 ft altitude.
The sea lew,2 booster plume was analyzed using an exh:mst plume model
which includes plume mixing and afterburning in air developed by the Naval Weapons
• Center (NWC)*. The NWC exhaust plume model along with models developed by
Lockheed Propulsion Company and AeroChem Research I,aboratories have been
evaluated Thiokol** to determine which model shows the best withby comparison
test data. The model evaluation work indicated that the NWC model w.,.s more
I accurate than the others. The analysis also indicated means of improving the pre-diction capability f the NWC model. These improv ments have been i corporated
into the NWC model at Thiokol. This model is now used to prcdict the characteristics
of low altitude, low speed, and nearly optimum expanded p!umes with negligiblemissile hase effects. The Space Shuttle booster motors at sea level fit these
i conditions.
The results of the sea level Space Shuttle booster motor plume analysis are
I shown in Figure 3--19. The lines of constant temperature and velocity give a good
I description of _he plume size and physical makeup. The reaction of the exhaust
gases with air (afterburning) causes an increase in temperature within the exhaust
plume. The afterburning of the exhaust gases and air also causes the plume to be
much larger than a nonreacting exhaust plume. ,.
r
__. The booster motor plume at 100,000 ft was analyzed using a method of , * =
characteristics solution for supersonic flow of an ideal, frozen or equilibrium :_ ,_,_
_l, reacting gas mixture (MOC)***. This type program has been used extensively and .:_
IL: has been accepted as the standard means for calculating exhaust plumes at high ,_
altitudes where afterburning does not occur. The Space Shuttle booster plume was ,;
i,i predicted with the MOC program using an ideal gas solution with equilibrium tZ
chemistry. The results of these predmtions are shown in Figure 3-20. The plume
• Victor, A. C. and Bueeher, R. W., "An Analytical Approach to the Turbulent ";'_
, Mixing of Coaxial Jets, " NOTS-TP-4070, Naval Ordnance Test Station,
China Lake, California, October 1966.
• *Webb, J. K. and Smoot, L. D., "'Comparison of Rocket Exhaust Plume Microwave
Attenuation Prediction Models, " Thiokol Chemical Corporatl n, to be published.
• **"Computer l_rogram for Nozzle and Plume Analysis," Thiokol Chemical Corpora-
tion, Program No. $3179, February 19(;8.
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Ihound:try, _dlook ,_tl_lctll_'o,, and li.nc,_ of con_tant tompo, r:ttt|r(, _1.1_()arc _d_own in i
l,'igl_ re ":-20. &
In conlparing the oxha.u,,d, lflumos at m_a hwel a,nd flu_ 1()0, (100 ft em_dition, [
the ,_on.h_vol tflumo is lar_,_e e. 'l:he _e,:_ level plume oxpe_rienc_H aft:er})urning m,d
a mutr v._ro velocii:y; i:he_c eonditiom; tend to produce a large ,_xha,ust lflumc,. Tim [
H)0, ()00fl: c_m,u_t pltmle o xiuYrionc¢':; a lowest free ftlllldellt p]'o._Hllvo than tim soft. !
Jcvc'l phmm, bnt I)_,c;m_c of flu, lack of the afterburning and t;ompro,_ion c,fh_ct
ro:mlt,ing fr'onl a w_,hiclc Maeh number of about 5, the, o×hauat plume i,,_ mnalh_r. [
The exhaust plum(,prediction'_for tim l.fi6in, p.'_r'flle.lr e erdi._cu_sod t
ab(we c}'n be used to determine the O[tlnle propetrties of the other dcsi_,ms. The
methods used to cMculate the exhaust plume structure and composition ar_: dit'_:etly
proportional to throat radias. Thereforc_ to obtain a description oi cxhaunt plume:_,
the data presented above must be _c,'ded by the ratio of throat radii. !
3.4.2.1.2 Propellant [
$. The propellant selected is the Minuteman poiybutadiene acrylonitrile (PBAN)
:_ propellant. Thiokol/Wasatch has processed 125 mill{on lb of this propellant.
; In making this selection, it was considered necessary that the propellant }
meet the following criteria.
1. Iiave demonstrated b_.llistic performance and _•
mechanical prope rties.
2. Be readily processible in volume quantitie_.
3. It'we adequate sources of raw material supply i|
available at reasonable cost.
4. Exhibit a high degree of reproducibility of both i_
physical and ballistic properties. .
5. Have a Class 2 cxplosiw_ classification. :_l"_'*
Experience in the use of propellant based on I'BAN polymer has been gained "i
during a period of more than 10 years Thi_ _xperience ha_ evolved from the 3
pro{]u_tion of _e _t_ge I MlrlLlte,,_l_. Stag(}, I 1-'_oseidon, a_d 1.1-)6 =d 260-in. d(_v_lop n -, a
ment motors. In these applications, it has [)een demonstrated that propell,'mt t
reproducibility is excellent and that motor peHcrmance con be reliably and accurately
pro, dieted utilizing 1.tboratory and subseale motor data. _,
'!'he r_;_:_| ,_itlU('(_S_ft_l }}i,_;toYy in tim u:_v of this basic prt>p_,llant provide,_:
(_onfittt,nc¢, that the Slim boo,_tcr for the Space Shuttle, system cm_ i:)c (ie,_ig_:,ed a_d
3-,_1
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'rA I_,l,i,: ,t,, .l.,
I_i!(ti)),]i ,I ,AN'r i)Ai{AM i,?i'i,:ll,'4
'r),,i)_, ltI$AN
'rhl()l,.i)l )h,t;ip, n;oli,in 'rl ), .It l()l I
{ _tt|t|llii:[il illll
•'\lltit_illllIi! ('![,) I(_,()
Allilii_)l)hltiI I)4')'vlW{)r;lt_ _ ('/[,) ')'i), ()
I$il)lh,l' (',',,) I,I. ()
'rht,m,eti¢,;ll Ih('i'ttl(Lii'h('llli(';ll (l_l({) (|'A,l'(,l'(_lk),,(' eolJ.(IjiJq)l):;)
! (',It) .... "'id( ,{ i!, li_' vuh){'JI,v (t'1):;) _i. I_(;
'_ (:.) ,|_, i,X})I)II_,II | IJ.(}lj!i' 1I))l,lt'tiiiID_ tYill.' _'l.'!'t'il'!{'lll t'.'_I)OIIiHXI O, ;_r)
!_{ 'i I':XI):IIR_jlii! i'H| it) Ji)
'_ (lh;illtht,r :;I)t'(.,Jl'l(' Ii{,;It r;llio I, I(1:1
I,:xil })1'{,:',::_)_'_' 01)/:_ll h). ) [{i. L
(!hillll}){'l' IH'I':;;4LI!'(" (ll), _;(I ill. ) .I.) (ii)O
I) I._'t!tl)_{'I'H|II!'I.' ;S('I_:;JLJ%'I|)' (It| /'LI(,'I_) O, O()ll')
'l'(,lllt)(,]'Hilll'l) ('_}}(.)lll_)l{ (I. (.):_.(
])(_ll_Jty (}l.),/l'.ll ill. ) O. O(_'J_
(,11;I)1)1)_..' It_llllJ(.!l':lttll'O ('!4.) :}) <.16_
Mo[(_cuJ._,l.r weight of t!_hau,';t _;.l_ 28, 59
,. t)'_._ (1)hi) D'5
M,),hllu:-] (l)_ ';) ,1-;II
_I )'flirt ;tt ]:tll)t'l)'C (_i,) :}'<)
% 5:1
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:dlCJW;_ :t Wi,I,,, _ rll!_l_ _1;1'ltltctieie _|,,,,._,di:_tr|Jllij,j.!llj:', ;tlld h,';iu_i,, ,d ti, ildl,_r,.iilk,
l,_,W_,r I,u'nln_ ratr ,l:f' l:h,,, li'l'l.Jll llr',lmllimt_t H.V_tx,lri. i
PIIAN [ll'oilo]]:tit|.¢-i havl' dl'illllllHt:l'ati;d t,.s,t,t,lJl,nt. Jnill._ t._'riu ;l_-_JJl_ ,'h;Iriwk_,rilll ,.:..
II'l'l_l j, nmy !ti'nvt, 1,_ :tg(_ I'llilILJ.JV (I,,'-.iwl_JJ Jill|. I,,_mp;tritl;iw' d;il;t ;i _', mli. :ivilil;tl_lt,.
]ITPIt ]_t _lll_Orlo_ I_) I)IIAN in I111ili,l'l;in_,nl c,lml':lcl._,i'i_ll, i,,s ;,I ;my l',iv,'il ,_li_l;-:
]I'.I'P]t, I)CI;'III,'_I ' Ill' it,,'-; J¢iWP|' vi_lr_,)l_iil,y, i.'_ cit,_Jcr to llriil'i';h:, th;m I_I_ANo
ltlil;li lii'Ol)_!llant; ;-iy,-tteliln hll.Ve hcer_ Hucl;i,s_full.y lii'oce,_;:._cd ;i.1 _'_ llei'ci,lil, t:ol;a I ;_,lid;;
Jill.it, wJii].l.,, t;hi.,.y llol,h lli'e ,slightly ll_i¢,lllll)lll;i.,_t,il, , hol,h cl.i.ii Ill; ,stic_;cf4Hfilliy tirol.. ,,,,,,1,._,_,,'_,
vecy l.;li'g;_: lllOt;of te(,biliqi_,,_.
The (_'ttl-renl: In'il'l' of ;I)llAN poi.vliii_i' i,_i ,$.!. ,t0llh while I;llal: nf 11-4 hi\'
is $0.5,tllli. llowcvt rl lho _l-45M illll)_ 11o[ include ltDt:io_i.llilri!, of Al_:i'll,,.;lllll;i, t_l lil,y
<.,,.,,h.,,1,,,,_,... <'i"_,,I,_rd._._,.......... /_:I:'C(I Che.:iiiJ.l._ltl, 11l_; lirodul;i;r ot' :II:/tSJVI, e:ll;illlltl;l;_ l;llltl; lit _l
pt'odtil.;tioil i'llt;e l_lt 1,8 liiil|ion lblyoai" tiicy cilli SUlllfly 1t-45M iJlirl_ltinhll_ ;ill lintiLt_illiint
lind with Ael'OSliaCC , Qu;tlity Control _tanlktl'd_ at $0,60/111 l.tt liulk (lUl.tlll.iticH ll,l!ft
$0. (;4Iib lit tl._,lckload dl?tllll qultntiti(;s, hi l'trgl2 lil?odtlctiOll iltiantitit',s, it is c,<._timal,cd
that the corllp;irabie l>ri('l' t)t' P]tAN t;I)uld I)e a._ ]i)w il,q $0,8l)t:ll).
Although ll'rl,l; propellants _how prort_im; fo_: future, hmg r,ang_.,',utiliz_ttb,il
thvy wcrc Ilot _el'h.)usly corisidel'ed by Thiokol for _pace Shutl.lc :qllllicatiilns.
Conskk;rably lllOrC pl'OdtlCtiOll l.)l'ogrttln (:xl)cci,cncc i_ required tlcfoi'c tho,_c d
' s' "'' S , .propt;llarlts cal_ be (.,on,)(k.l ed qillllffk_d for SI)_lce _hu,ttlc use
I
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The eylindrie,ql skirts have provtm to 1),_:m _ff/iei,,nI tv;ly ,ff r_,a,qinl,, ill,, thr_l:;I
and t4uppo]'t It)ads normally o,LICO|IIH.OIR_d ill fitlllVOIl|iQfl:ll :udid l)C,,iJ,,ll:m! J,,td_.,.l m,)l_,t
ttpplit.,_ttit)n,s. Erich of tilt; i/]tlJvidtml st_g/t_'nt_i ttr+, t.onlt_,t_tt_+l b V t},,, t_?;_, +,J • JtwJ:;
type segmtmt jt)ln|.t4. 'i'ilis _;_ent,ral i,yl)e t}f jt_inl hatq onjtb,_d i:Mem:;iv.,, u_7_.p/, i,_ !a:t_:l
large motor I_rog]:'ttmt_. Th|okol imt_ _]tmet2t_t4hdiy huih aml lt!_h_d I,ttl, f_o :rod I_,_; t_,_
dltmmt, t_r e.at4t,t_ uf4ing l:lit! t.,J/.wit_ joint eon/;ept. Al,qt) it} J)lq,p:lr;tlJ_,tt hit' iltt',_t_ pl'ot,,t",t_t!,,
a good deal of bench testinil wits tmeomldi,,dl,,d in m'd,q' (. dcnmnta c:!l,, (lu, I_:,:-;i,, ht;,l
(:ar cying ability of the ¢,4meept. In t.hlition Lo 't'hit)k, tl (,_p_q.it!,t(u,, Lit(, 'l'tt:,_ tilt' :tr:_I,
on moto',l'8 nlst)haw,, utilized the', t;levis joint eone,.pt t)tl ;, ,4ttt:c,,,qM,tl b;mi,;.
']'wo va:riationt_ of the (:levi8 jot/it ar<,.; 1.}l_,ttqt(,c<,d pin zln(I f,}|<, _NII':lif:},l i,,t,.
Tile tapered [)in wlm oPighlttll, y ¢:OllCt:iv(,,d to in+ur(,, inl,(,l'ehitl4+ivJl+ility h(!iWt'tlll ;41'J',
131o,ntt_ and {t_ tin {Lid ill H(;glll(;nt'-to-si}glllCllt ttHHoinllly, Tilt: ('oll(_(,|ff W;l_4,_;(I(.'('q?_-;;;
fully (_'ml)loy¢.'d in both 120 and 715(;in. sizes. In })()tit (:_lst_t_, ,_oll4)l,,l;c illh;l't,qlalll',,';_l_i[
ity between segl_m, nts at any circumfer(;ntial (_rient'tti(m was (h;m(mstl'atcd. Additiotml
industry experience in tim Titan program has served t,, (te_onstrute that, th,',,u_0,
the proper u_e of good tooling te_;ilniques, interchnng(,_ai)ility also e;u] I)c _mhi, w_d wit}_
the _tvaight pin jnint along witl_ tim cost, weight, 'rod pin retentien a(tv:mt,;ig_; i}:h{_l',.mt
with the straight pin c_n(x;pt. For these features, tim stz'aight pin (;otl(.t, ltt wa,_; ,_(_](_(!t,,(I
for the 156 /nct_ space shuttle case deaign, A circumfe_'ential I)atul type retainer wa_
selected for pin retention.
Tht_ functionality of all subeomlmnent designs eml.)loytM in the selected cuue
design has been amply demonstrated in previous large case prngram:_.
The following requirements were established fi)_' tt_e design of the 156 iuo
diameter case.
1. All associated components: case wall, clevis joint, "_
dome wall, dome reinforcement area, t:t¢;, are to have
a minimum safety factor of 1.4. The Safety factor is
defined as the pvc4lieted stress limit (maximum expcx:,_
tc_l) loading, divided into the minimum ultimate strength
capabi:ity of the component involved.
2. Then assembly slmll be capal)l_ of undergoing a l)r,:.'limi _
navy hydrotest of MEOP (1,000 psig) plus 20 percent
or 1,200 psig witi_out gross yit_lding or _:xe(_,ssiw_' l)v:rma_
n¢:nt deformation in any ('mnl_mcnt.
% The a_scmbly shall be capable of relm'aicd reuse (recycle)
for 10 firings and a_soeiated 120 percent hydvotest_ witlmat
any behavior in violation of item 2 above.
4. The assembly must be cal_able of withstanding lhc rigors
of ocean recove_T with its associated high velocity impact, ,,|
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l)i_li_;tratifIIlm d m pport loadhlli. At.lhi:,limo, _._._:L4,_
r(.c )vLPy i})}virDBiili!}}l;_D,liI|I'O_II|l'lq;l_lil';;_,I'I'_i Jia,
di_to.rniili(qi, hiiwt_vl;i" l,,Vj}b.:ll i.l_,qllil'l,liiq_ • I,H Wtillhl hi<;
ii I llll I'pt_ Jiullli_:l.
i fill fi l,iil;lil HIIllliiIWt_lqiCf (illl_¢' I,ilt)
• 20 psi IIlI1_ f-lftll(lll_ lii'O,_HIIl't' till 141'l',lliilllii'y q<ill i' V
I]. 'I'llc a_qHf;l/illly Illll_t Ill! elilililli(. _ of :llll:l'lililit4' :i ,_nll, v/al,t'v
t}nvi,l'Onlli(}lll for ;i ilt:a_iinalil(} ]ll)!'i(lll ill' [i'lTililt!l.',_i().il, wil,h
out illl_ dclc;tirrious UJJll_l:l,S (ill tilt; I'ulic,,tilinlllity ot' I.hl,
_'t_ C._
in addition to the al.iovc lJshJd rl)qlliPi.qnonls c{,_l'l.lliil adltJt,Jl)lllil :l"l;itllJi.l,I)lc. t(,<
also are imposed for (;[)nvi)llit!llCl; illlll c_,)_|, COth_i,llorathln.,_.
I. The iisst;i_lbly must bc t:allatlle of bcin_ _tati.cally ilil'_,ct
_.-, ...... _...I ..lill.,..I ..... hll., <,,._r_t_.l_,lt ¢illiW It.£ the _ldr_,ill _t Ill .I l/ll.$11tbl£1, i.tl, i_&liiqtit, ivialtiq,, i_,_l, i ............ ..
ends.
2. The individual segments nlu_t bt_ capatllc of 50 psi
Pnl_tlllllt-iJril) lire_suro ovel? Ii. ;I 0 ft bmgth while behq'7
tmkt circular at the ends by a spi(k_r arraiigt2int_nt.
The fabrication technique to bc cmpl.oyed for the case is highly delxmdcut %
upon the material from which the ctlse ts being l'abricatt;d. I lie basic D6AC iuatt;ri.<d
will be vacuum arc rcmcltcd anti made into ring rolled forgiilg8 for 8ilJnning o{' thc
center segments _md into hot or cold forgings flir the dome segments.
Present spinning and heat treatment facilities require that the maximum sc, g ....
merit length be limited to 160 in. This, of cou:esc, means that center segment mu.,:t
be further divided with an additional joint, he assumpt!an iv made, that if it shouhl
prove to tit; economically advantilgeous, both spinning and heat treating t,lciltt_,,_ and
capabilities will be dcvelopc, d to handle a full segment (if 281.5 in.
The spun D6AC seglnent would lie heat treated lind then the clevis joitlt config,=
uration machined into the end (if eac'h segllicnt. This mltchinl):aJ'ti)r--hcal-,t:t'l;at p:vo,..
', ccdure is required to obtain the close tolerance_ required for the clevi,s joint, Prior
to final I,mchining, the entire ass¢;nlbly must he subjected to rigo:rou8 nondtJstru.c:livl,
l inspection in o:rder to preclude the existence (if critical flaws.
The end segments will be rough machined to contour and the,it heat treated,
l Final cleanup machining including the clev|s joint and dome reinforcentent will be done
at this time. TT ports will be contour machincxl with most of the , "cutting requir_t in
the heat treatlxl condition,
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Ab()tlt l;hp ()llJy :t]|.(_rt_,:ltiv_' l(J t.hJ_;JJr[st'.odli?(, w,HiJ_t J,_' l JJ_'nJt,'llt:;j_,Jt_Jl ,,l., ,'is
tH|l'_;|'i!_'t_ili.J;|] _,_v'(_](J ;1| i_h{' niJdl_ifittl t)t' ,';n'h i'!'Jni.t'..e_;),_i.lii_;d t;_'i_._ !'_ I.._,l it _ull. J'h,_
, {IIGO ill.) bill WIHIhl i'Oqllil'P II W,qdilw: ,q)oi';Ithm wii.Ji if.:; ;l:'.:;,,,.i;Mt_(; ". i.:t_ _i_:,.l_,_.ii,,_
ll'(_(lll J I'O|lll _l||d;,
The I)tI,Hi(: eompone_ll: thi_l_.n,-,x_ fllt, ll.' Ix;A('. n.fl,_,r lu,'.; I.,_.,_ :<i_'._,_l_'(,n .
,"si.t(,nt wlt]_ the llFq)_:'Ol)t'il|t(_ Ilrl_'i"';;tll'l'PX :ll|(I d,,:_.ipdl pt'_ltti i't'llll,lll:;. AI Ihi:; I_)ilfl.,
no d(q;:lHod H_l'lll'tll',l':li :llllllyHi,'-; will b(' I_,l'('m._nl,_',i;lll,d w_:,uhl i. I';_,t I.. r;_ll_(,vlJll,_l_,,-:
,'-d.lll!(_e_fl.,'t (|('J-;ll_ll (:l)lllll|i¢)l_:_; :.all;h ;iI'_]lv_'l:llllll_h I;*,m¢_lt :_'ul Ill_(hl l'l)lrlil i_)li:; "1_','_V_q ;_
l)e i<htlltlfi'_!d. °l'h('. I_','_'(1i_:I,('(IMEIIP m;ly ;_lx_) ,',h:'nl;'_' ;*:_;I'in;ll dc_il,.'n lU,i'l,lvl,:tli,_,,_ _;_v_
lllltll(!,
At lho allpl.'op;vjat(_ Iiv)._ ill ill(: lyt'ol4";r:mb (h_l'liJ(_tl ,';t.llCth't_ ',viii 11'1' ,,c_,ll(Jllt!l,'(I It;
lllHl¢.OInt!"llillgl_ll] I)'t'o(li(;tiollx t;ont;(Yl'llill_ till! XI.:II.(!of _l I'OX_4()l' (u!(,h ;!l'(,:i (pl' I lu, (_;_:.,.
Of particular interest will l)e:
I. The action of the ch;vi,x joint in wt,t'iou,x I,oh,ram',_, _._on
dition s.
i 2. 'l'hc discontinuities that ,_u_'t'oun(t the v;t_'i(m,.; domt,
rtdnforct,mt,nts su(:]_ a_ , n.' pol;tl" t)o:-_,,_(:_a_d tl)(, T'/'
ports.
3. The effect of variou,_ loading eom!itionx (-: _h(, (!h,vi_:
joint.
4. The t;ffect of rather conc(mtralc, d loading on the. forw;vcd
:rod aft thrust Mdrts. i
Thiokol has :t full complement of ,,structural analysi.,_ t(x;hnittu¢_ programed
the clcetronic compute, r for optimum us:_go, q'ho.s;t: in'ogram_ inclt_tle |)ot]l 21)oil
/
axisymmetrie and fully 3D finite ulemt_nt program_, as well ;t_ many _,ta_dard ring'
and frame and axi_ymmc'tric discontinuity analyses. Ik)th elnstic and plastic t)t_h:tv..... _[
ior can be analyzcd in many programs. i
The accuracy anti tffficiency of these tt;_.'hnique,_ h;tvt; hta,n I'tflly donum_tral.t_d I
in provious successful c'a8o programn. l
Bolitl l'oe!¢c,t motor (,:tso matevittl,_ a.r(,, g('.nc:ral.ly, cval.u;_t_d and ,_olctg.cd to I
prescrlbt; tout/performance critt, ri;t, T(:t;hnit;'.d l'ettldv('.lm>flt_ p(!t!ltli:lr 1.¢,tl)u _t_is-
ttion must bc natisfitxl in total. I
II
This section ¢ff tit(_, r(;poet 8utt|mlt1'i'/,t!8 the ootl_idt,V;4l;i¢)n,,_ aml tomtits Icadit_;_ I
to selection of ])6AC stec'l for the I)a_clinc t3Rs¢!, The dc,pend,,,,_t |)Itrltrlt(,tt.,1'_ collsitlt, l'ed
are listed in or(ltw (ff their impoetmt(;e, I
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I. (hml {]]'t_dihility I,:li"l_,' ,':t_,. l,r,.h,o'ti,_ ,._.p, i'j,.j.,
l,.t'ud, !iilil y.
2. Ill,li:ilfility ;in, I Mm]rl0ilJt,, I!t, lli_, d_._,_'lolm.,.I ,,i
;lIMIl'Olll'iifl, l' l'llihll"_, v,l'il_,t'i;i, lml_l.y lmq_Jc.,:, i_vo_fl
I.t_Mil]g, w_l'il'iolfl.it)ti ll':-;linl,,, mid ii_l;_lil.y _,!mtl'_l
inld_q"i:iis vox_,_hh,l'_,_l, Som_, llllll_'l'Jlllll, IhnHi.,,'l_, will
he in|H,r_ml.ly m_n'_, ,_udli:;lyinl,; 5w Ihil: :ll_lflh.;,I.l_m,
:l< Sa,tj;_l'i.le,thm nl' !)(,.Mgn f{_'q_fin,ln_,xfi,:_., Sim_'_, mitny SlIM
dl'_Jgli v_'ililil'_lkil'idl-_ will b_, I'l_.u.ibh, I_:'im' to :_ m_,'_'
Iinll) ol' d_;tailt_d det'i.nil, ion of I,hv ,_.v_d_'m, llu, elmira, of
(',ILN(_ITI;ll.(',1"ill]_ iW,h_|. I101. (.ori,,fl;i";iin t.h_, fh,xii)ilily hi'
SlIM _t.age (lehigh.
,I. !,_lw Cost .... The t'i+ltLI,ivt, twltll.I;it, ioil of +b.t! ilnl:tal;I, <t;'
matert:d slrlt;cti(lll oil (_;Isc eo_t will invhldc itm J.llllHll_l.
Of the differ(_ntial cnse w(;ighi,_ ;rod Ii:dl:i'it;aliorl (,on.
,_tt'Ilillt_; on the motor and/or ;_tagt_ eo_t.
The followi_il4' llltlt(.._l'itll£4 ;11"(, (fOll,_;t(|l,l'(_(| (_lllllli(llll_'t_ I'i.lr l/ll'!t'(' ,_4/!!i'ilil,lll._,lt ,<;o[i(l
:rocket tool;or cast,:i.
1, 1 _t lJt;r_;e, ilt Ni Ma,aging .-- 250 G:i'i_dl' (vacuum nit!lll,d) .....
I Ilia _]lo)_ hllv3 bet;ll tl'_ed t_'xl.(,ll_ivl;iy J_ i!l'l'lll'_llill'.t' ilpl)lJ--
t;illi' which i_eltltlt; in Lhe • ' " i l,tit I ..- llc., c vi_t;t?i{tlil)lb [).l't :S,_LI]'I.._
Ve,_,_e.l,., I'o:t' pi'evious 156 in, lili!lo].'s. It_ ltdValitlq_c_
ira;hide b!gh touglult:8s for the imrl;icuiar st_'(mgih level,
a :t'elativc.ly Mmplm lltJat treat, aild highly liredict;;dfll:;
t|J.illollt4J(lllll] O|iltrig(;_ iI_1lal?itl; tl;'t)t_l;lilt;_l. _<1 !.|iltl. t_f|Ol-Jl,, if
not all, tnat:hining can be doilo iit the; soft (;olMtthm.
It<,_ disadvmztagt_ inchide susceptibility t,o atm',_is (;o* ....
._o_ioll ilrl salt waL(_:P cllvil'olinlolit ;rod SllfSt_tqil;i!fi/ily 1.o
Ifittinl_ ' (;oi-.ro_lolk {il hulni.d t_liVi.]?oli!ili)ill.,
2, I_ ltt_i?(Jcjll{ N[ M;li.!'ligillg - '.Ill0 (II'il, tc (vlll;lilllll nlel.tcd) .....
'l.'hi,_ alloy w;i.s tl,_lijll 1.'(11'the _tli;iJt')_t'ill 2(l(t 71II, IIIOI.OI'H.
(?f higher tOilghlm',_ I,ll.lln the.'. 250 (]:t'ad[; Illl_ll;Oi'illl,q, il.;_
r advalitat4'(;s lirlti dislldvlintat4'(,_t are l_s (h;_e, vtbe(t t!of l[}i(,
! 2,50 (._raiJl_,
t --.I .11_ alloy hill-J }lllil _>XLt>IISIVI'% I)(IAIJ (VlliJUlllll Imp'lied) ' '1 "
11I_1¢._ ill 131_l'l)l:llilll;t_. v_:S,_t;Is, lllt;ltldillg ltl(_ Stlll4'e [ Mintllt;illlili
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1iiiid t;lil' I'2A} ill. 'l'il,_lii |ill! i]i,d,ti': . II i_, il ,l_l,**,'l,
lind i,l_l_ltil,r lil,'tl._,l'hi] wil:h lllll_;liii,,,_ll f.l_li_4il ivl. ill ilii_,ii,q,
i'Iit¢;_. 'l'li_ iiilil,,riill llili_i nl_t.v lic i,Xlil,_!ll!,l llJ +,_Aiiliii
_llrl'f_H l'-IIl'pltHhill ,_l,lil4itivtl.7 ill ;_;lll _t_lili,r.
4. It'I lll_ri,c!lll, Ni Mlii'flt{iillh' IDll (li'llih, IVill,ilillil i,it,ll,,ll)
'l'hl_ _litflil ly lliwl_i ' liili] !/lllh,lililii vii riill illil ill 1ii,, ill hi, r
115|ll_l'l_f'iit, NJ II'ilil'ill_hil_, _If,l,lfl lilil'ili'il_; ,411iill,whlil iiiqic_vl,i!
I,lilll_'lllli,t_ _ ii_iilt._,' ,,vIHl,lit;t;illy tli,' _liliil, li,clilillllll,,_ .
ft. II'Y-ll_ti {!liliiiill;tll,,'-I {|Wli vlii'h'l.Jl,,_l_ ,..IlIwi'liilliiu'iil ill
I,ht_,_ll_ flllllv_ lilivl' hi'i'll /llnih'it lly ilii, Nliwl| ,qliill_ ,_y;_l,,_l_::
(_illlli'll_lllil fill tt:li'l of II t-lt_l'ti!l.i ill' lillli,y_ 1t¢,;4il:,_li!_ll lti i_i'_l
Vidl _,hit{li :i'l_i_l.llill'l, tit i!i'allk lll'lllllil','lil ilili, hlii i;_!ly
for l-lltlliil_il'Jiil_ illllllill_tl,lllnl#_ lllll,h v;ll'ifq;h'_ ;ii'_' i'l,_t_li!v
f:illrieill.l,iI tl,_inl_ _liilJylil'd iil'lll:lil_l'.
li, !_ lil!i'i:l_ill; Ni Mlii'Itgilil4' (ll, lublc Vilt'l.llliti lil,,ll.l,d) ..-
Thi_ iillitl;.i'ial lia_ bi'i;ll tl_l_ll i1_ ii, 70 ii_. llii,;k Ic,_l
vt:8_{']I_ hitviilg lt_.[lk...lli!fol'eoollur,_t, t;illl:lllility. ]iil>l,i'
o_1. in it for _lllJniel'_illil,_ hll_ w_.tili,d llt!l,_iii,_l, in
tllo_c _tplllJi_'athlli_ it lifforll,<_ jllflllt'l'J,i;il '_!. i'l'_j_t
illllJ{; to _tl_t;_s (;o1.'1'o_iOll ill _lill WIIllYl '. kJli_t{ wil.!,
l;hlJ I bl lJer_Jcrlt NI alloys, it, wiouid l?O(lilit'l), ill lh,'
lirlj_lillt lllllllh,llltlon, Ii highly t-,.f[i,cttv_ e.ouli_14 _y__,_
tt;lli, lt_ _ldvliiitago_ [llt;ltlclt_ exc_,t_diill41y hil4h |o;.11411
nes_ in the l)iii'ont nllJtll| a_l(.I weld _(ll'lij_> l 00 Ill,r..
c_;nt weld vffi¢;ioricy, li;iik-bt_,fllrl:--bur_t _;lllJability
ill the anti_;ill_ll.c.d ihickile,_,_ and il _h!_llie po_l;wehJ
heat trellt. Its di,_Jlidwmtage_l illilludl; .l'(:,]ativc!V
little tl_t, to illit.l_.
Ii, 9 l.lllrt'1211i_ Ni Mill'al4'.hlg (wl.i;titlrll mellcd).--']'hi,_i
imli._rial, a rel)hl(;l._.iilollt t)):i, tht_ I 2 ll[;i.'l;l:iil; Ni aillly,
i_ bc;iilg used for the Ntt/yls Deep Subnli_.i'sibh):
_oarch Vehicle P._ol:otypi,. Its allvantitl_ClD ilic;hiitt_
_;_cet;dlngly high toughness in the pav_,ut i_teti/l mid
wv.hl zone_ (il_illl_ TR] i_ _iiiall-bcatl, !lillll;il)i.t_ _;oti-
figu.l,lttioll), ] 00 percent weld efl]c, icllcy, !_al_.,ollt'fi).l'l ;,,
bur_t enpability in the anticipated t|lil;kllt;_, lt.litl Iio
llO_lweld hl;_ll l.rnat, lt_ dimidwmtage,_ tJl_._!iuh.! lit;th_
u_e to liatf_.
6. I!Y..: 140-SNiCrMoV (air ml.;ll.) .... AiltJt|llJl_ o[ thlJ Navy'_
llV _c'rit;_ _tl_-,.;l_ l,h}l-t iililt;i,riill hils had i_xllm>qtw,
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111_._' ltl.t _'_JJ. ll/-I ll(IVlllltl_l).'l,,_ ill_lll_l_ _ ,'..,(_t_d'difJ),,J_,,hil,l)
|Oll_)llll_lli-i }11 f,ill_ |)ltl'()itl. I11,_i/!I filial w_.hl J,J_'l;_l, /dii_l'tl_;;
l'_L_lil-ltlllll_l'_ |OW {.'_tt;1, llli(| i]lillV llVltl}_'lllilitV Ill i';lt)l'il'illi(lll
()lily I)(IA(; tillll,(;l:'Jtil ;-)lfli,*d'il_J Ih(! _.)0;it ¢;v_'dil)ilil_. _')'il_,_'il,, '1'1.' ,_ll_l',_' I _lg_
I_tlmf,Jlqt(;(I VI,mI(H' IJ))i(;(! ql_¢ll,(m (l{oh)" :0lid I,:!di_.lh) _'_'t'_ I'_)t' l,l!q' IIIIA(! ._l_l,'ci;_l. Th_
qmfl,t, q))_tlity (;ollt)'()l o;" il),_p_:_;tion. I)! l}u: i'Jllftl /))il_ly_it_, th(' i'(,(l_i)'(,.(l v('li;)l)ililv
will I)(: (:_tttblished tht'ot)gh tli() d(_veh)l))))u)_1, of #_;d'(,ty I';)¢;(o)' o)' ,_;(l'(,(y ))_;)),l;i)) ¢wil(t.i;)
),'Polfl t)XI.(,IIS_V¢) i)lll(,(_rit[l_ _[it_l ()o)_)l)(p_l(;)_l. v(_.l'il'J.()l)(jol) [,<.HIi ll_'.
T|I(! E00 {l)'/t(l(), IN NI 111!([{;h(; ||Y (llli|;(;l'iH]l_ /)t'(l l)l,(,('fl(;l_iv(; |)/_N(_(I ()I_ III'IH'((I_'¢'
1110(_'|litllli(.)Hlill(l l'itl)1"J(,'llkJOll ¢;()H,._i(I(_t'III,I.{)IL_I. (1|" tlI(._;.;(:, |,IIO IIY..i,10 J_ )_)(,_._(,;((,lv:)(:(.i%-_,
tet_}_,._Je:(ll.y ;m(l ,,;hot;h! b(: ¢!vltlt))tL(;(l i)) d(,1)th l))'i())' l,(_ l'h)lkl ,_I{M (,:),_(_)l)/fl;(_t'itll. ,_'(,I(_(....
kio)), 'l'h(, (;o,_k (_)'(:dil)/liky of the _)ll)l)o.t't ,_tt_(|y will _l,m)(l ,_in(,(, ;))_ !l_<.. l.i0 ,,':)_._('
will |)(} I¢))_N (),obltI,y (!V(._iiW})(!II tht ), illt!l'O/tN(.' ill )rl(')l;()l' ,H'i;.'(' :)'_,_|I)i_i'(!(_I;() })ILl;)))('(, l'h(, i))
('t'12ltS,_ |11 (_l.l_e wt;il).'ht i_ t'oti;d(lt,_rctl,
'l'ht_'_'efo:t't_',voll;_idcltJ)ll4'dt_,_ig'l)).'lt_xil)ilil;y th)'<)t)14'})wt,ld_)I)i.HI:,V:)))d (';),_(' ()I'
ft_b_'i.cati;>t_;repa).,_tbil.ity throt_14'hweh!_bil.)ty a)_d h_d_-.l)(_f())'(_-l:)t)t'_(,:i)_hc)'ct_(:si(f_,(y
throul4'h h_-fl_-befo)'(:-)mr,_t, ( nvi_'o)_m(;_tal :Ir_,.se))sitivi(y, t).)id _')t/tt(.'t'i_.tl.18(' hl,_t():)T .....
IIY=140 i8 the )r)o_t ..'_tt_'_(_tiveco.ndhl_tte t(;(;h)Ht;ally, The 1._ Ni (200) _n(l I.)(_A(",(:_00)
art: aeeel)tabh_ te_:hnit:al}i), _tlso, C)f th(<:acc,_::ptttbh,l))at(.:rials) only I)(;A('. ,u_,l,i,,_fJ(>_
the t)o_t cre_libill.t.y (:rituri..'t '_))(Ih_._), tb(,,refo).'(:, be(:)_ s(:k:ctt ''_ a_ tht_ )r)_tS_"li_)(>t:_('
mat(:ri_H.
I
I
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3. ,t, 2. I. 4 Ijll_,rrial ('_,JIm' ]m_u]_Hi_m
fi_i_ 'ilill ltllll]il_l, illll. 'r]li_ ihqd_._'l! :llllilqi:ll-qJ ii/-l!ql illt,lllthq; :ill llll _ _,:l:ll}lt:vr(l ih_: li,ll ,t,ll
MJllol':ilJiill?"_ fllll_ll ;Ill flltq'lli;lI I)l'Ol.t'i:l,Jiiiij I'_'lJiihi!iiv, ,/_,t'il,.lif i_lni_;ll;lliltl;, ;tiiil !'li:.i.
'l'lli't lllt)lill' JH li;ll't ()1' li IlIlllllqlttql ,'4.%_NltqiL Ihi'l'i'J'itl't_, thi' tli'::iJ'.il :q,l_r,_m'll lill,:.l i_**;_:,.::.
jll'liVt,ll ,'i,llllbilil3t wilh l!ll I,xl I'ii ltl:iP_._._li (l|' N:ll'lgV.
'l'h_' ill'llll:t_hlil i;_ fill Itlll'l_,l':iJ |i:ll'| iiJ Jill' li"ll}ll'JJ;llll I'i'Hili I'_i'Jllliiii :.\:;lt'lii ;tlHl
Illllf_l lilIVI' withill il:_ _h':,dl.OI II.' iliiilily lip vtJh,vl, :d,'i';_,.':; ill_'llri't'_l ill (lit' _'t' liH _ltlritl I
(HIP(' /iliil {!ll'l'l',Htl :dtl'iifls:tt(t,. 'l'lli:; _"lil;IbilH..V J,__ lll'*_vi{h'tl il) th(, l'lit'lit ill :;J rl :;:: i't i,,,l
l'J:llil4 hi Ill( _ I'()I'WHI'il ;lli(I nl'l IhHIli,_ ;llitl t_;i¢'h (ql(I ()[ I.hi' iwlinllrh';ll _-il'l',illl'tlllG
'l'h_, Lhil;knoM,_ ni Ibl' iliMIII:iI()I' JH IIl':d'll¢l!'lii Iliil)ll till' III;lll'l'i;ll I'lUii'llt'lt'FI;;_ t!';
(_:h;ll'/(!l'lil'ijl)ll I':ll,(_, fl!('l'illll] (:(,Ithi('.tivily_ oxp¢):;lll'o [lilt(' ll_ltll lhl'l'lli;ll Ihlw ,'li_i iq)tllt_l'iii).
,111 i'(.l_i(tll:_ ()1 low ('XIi(I_;UI'(' liilll', Nil(;]I IlH till' lilill])lii!ll ill i':lt_ll :;t,l_tlli'l||.. :t tllitlilltlll_l
(.ill' i,_I _l't,I It|V('l 3, thick llllI! hi I.I1(, ilml"(!;IB(_d ('xl!ot;lll't' (il|)('.
Till! (tt_Jl_;llllLion of :1 tl|l||li'_ttiHI My_tt!lll l'u(ItJt'e_.; IlK' I1_(' (_t' I111in,_tJ;lllll ' :;3; _I_,lil
, I|¢IA ,,_ t,l|(, t4 lh{ll tho i]lt'l'lll;ll I_l'_)l_ 'vlio,_ ;llitl v;ll'iHl)jliiV()f |u'ow'}_ l'(_l.i:lbility_ wll;i(_h .... i ,
nit t.h(:,_lt, llt'lqiei'liox ,_dl_lll til' rlllly elulv_lt;Levi_,ed,
The lll(!(_h;lllJb'_ O|' d('B]ip;UJl|_' I:h(, t)_t_ie i_l_ll{Rlill' ::¢V:dt'lil IllilJ;'. ll!_ 1!_,*,;(' _l,ll:i
I'()l [()w.
I, 'l'ht_ tT|[IXJI|HIlt} t)t'e(lli;ted lhJ(;l_l_e,q,_ or iiHit(_l,,_ii.I :ttTi,i,A(,d
by the ther}r_;ll/flow (!l).Vi.Uotllll(?ll|. J_ c,;tlu_.lJiltl._(1 b_ n_ull:i .
plyin B' tllu flIHXil3:IHII'I pl't_di(;|.od el'osion/t:i}:ll,' I:':tte by {}1('
_aJ'eLy f{te, tor.
2, The additionnl ..nmll,ltot lt_ttt,.i.'J:_] thicl_l_u,,_m l'o(lt_i}'od it)
|)l:ovidc L|IL'I'Ii)[i] pz'oLt_'etiiql to t, ht_ (;h:llilbof J._ cal(_uhd.l:;d
II_Jll[_ |[ |,WO l}lOV J,lll:_ bound:tl'y, LI',u_'I'I_.L{ atlldyslt_ ¢_'(}]lll, ttlLO !'
I:)_'og'_.':tlil, .i)}'ob_.t':tl_ inJiut itlt;].tl(|t'_: tho J.iite:t'nal O|_:.lm[:lt_v
t._)lVi.t'OllTilOIl|., Jll_llJ|tto_r mltt('l'htl !.li(._}'t;_al I,]:opeA'tJi.;n, tht,
pt'ediutc{t nm,ttyri'l! :if f cereal ((_,i'osJoll/Ch_,t_l,') }.'|i.t(_, tho i
_t]lJf, iWl}_hlf,_ J|l_LL!i:i_|J).l,'r-tO':-t:_,iH{_ wall J.nt.e.rJ_at:c.t.eml)L'_ratu]:(_, I
Ct(3. '.i'}_L' IIIILXJII'ItiI'II {Lll.()Wlt|)Jt_ i.l_sUlaf:o.l'-.t()=t_ttBe wall 1
itlti.:l'l*tlel,' tt:itl]i(':r_ttll.t'(-'. Jill II_lllllly t.rtuud oft t;a_e _t,_'tlt_qtll' _! i
itltt_g't'H.¥ ||lit} tlStlit|!y i{_ fixed at '2_)" I;o ;}00" 1" I!m' l}onlm, i_,-
l'ittt_t| Byst_nl_; fo._.' l.hi,_] Itl;_l.ITtql|.t_d,_ytdL'll_ it W|I_; ;tHBtlh'l(_(I 1
to by 75_'F. |
!
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;lll4l 'iF_; J)_l;It'l| oi1 |IHJ.;l J'|_cJl'Jl||il)ili_i'(zll:'_ _l_JlJJ_L'lJ.J(i|ll"l)j' lJ)J:i Ili'Jl,') i:il il_ |))(_*_f . (,J :_
t ,'qJliiJ_:il' t,_iZl':IIRJ INJ|]i tl ;'_JliliJHl _ _}I[UI'I}_IJ IU]VjI_I)|IIi_I'IIj. _III _,) lh, ,l'ml;_ _)':_'_l I_, ,h.:_;._,
l.h(' lilOJ()l' ;I19' _llhIillilliJ;li.t;lJ J),_ l.dh })l'lllhli_li_))i ;lillJ il,'lil,)|l'_l i;,l_i,ll _)i¢)I,)) llr):,i?/,.
Thi' d,.;i;iil JiltHiJ:llOl' (h'_;li4n i,_l d,'l)h'1,..l o. l*'it,,,_r,' :, '._ :,._I llq" ('ril i(::li ;ii,*:,'
The ('l'l'('(q ()I' ih(' _.Im.'v),/'.; .r_,_'A(, _.i (h(, iil:;(ll;il(_,l' !h';;Jl',t_ i:; _*(.II,._'I_.,I lh _i_,,
I()W Oi'lll'lqlll ;ti'l'(,t'|('lJ Iqll(' t'Xll_'*'hqll'i'iJ ;ll _l'{,I.],)i! I': I': ill I"Ip,Iil'(' E _'.1. '1 ill:'. 1:, ,hit'
to ;I Iowlq' I.!;;)II l-_h;w vi,lol,ily ;m,'ot.lt_ Ih(' itl:;llI:i|]ll' jl|;lli _','()llllJ Ill' i'!_Jil'ri,'illq'(j %_,ljJl:i'_
¢'_tA'l'tl:tl I/O?,Zh,,
1.('(qJ()lt tO t't,_tl'HJll I,ht, I){tch:d(h' _;('ll|jN,l';iltll'l, I'll-It, I,t) w(,ll hl'h)w il,' ;ll!lllit_,l|Jli_HI I_.ll j_.)'
;LUl't't_ Of {Jl(' I_VOp('ll:_l_.
At4})(,Ht():_, Nilj(_;I fill('(I NI;I{ i,_ '1!_ jI|NIlI:i|JOll l)|;ll('_'j=tJ Wi_itthit4 I11.;_'_l:l;', ;:l;li_'
Of lilt' IU'l. l]ll'Ol, l_hlltl{ |hC jlt(hh'St t',V, 'l'hj_ u|{ll(,l'ilil JlIlH h(,t,l_I dt"i|mlI:_( t';ll('d ill _;(,V_'v:)l
t)l'()(Jlll;t.Joll |})'o_1;*I)lll,'q _itlt_.]i It,_ Milllll;t'htIl|l, I)t)N(:ichn|, _lll(I 'l'il,;)i_ lilt' ,_UIM.
M{tl, e)'J;I] _(_J¢'{_tiol} W_18 I):l_l_'_l oil ¢_OIl,_;Jllt,r;llJo)l ()1' lht' I'l)])()_'Jll_,',' i';)_.t.ov'.;; (I}
t;Ollll{):ltJ|)iJit,_ with (,*ilN(! 'llld })rol)ellltlll/lillt_')', I);|!'|j{'lll;I.l'|_ wit J) !',2,_;11{!¢q|o l)l'o_t_':-;r,;ilq',,
(2) (_'h(rl)_ica! and I)hy,_J('al _t:d)ility with rt_,_i)trc, I 1,o m()tof ;)gil_:b (3) i_dtl,_d !'3: _'Xl)_'vi
t_IIIIL_'{_:/lid .t.'lll|lJlJlll'itlV wJ.th fuhi'ittltttol| l{'_:;hlli(1Ul!_, (,]) _'t):_)li lz)l)_l('.l ()1' I';1_%tll;!lt'l'i:ll:;
:tll(t fabric_ttio[18, (5) (It_'mow_t!.'_it_x] relied)lilly. Th(; n_:l(_)'i:tl I)VOl_(,!.'th_ of (hi_
a_be,_to_, sili(:a filled NI}R mate_'ial tire li_tt_,(t i)_ 'r;d)!(* :),,o!'3.,
The steel t',:18(_iD.t¢_t'_l:3,l 8ti.l'ti{let._ will I)(r g.,_'lt I)la_tt_d ;lllll ,_olv('ut clt,_ulcd wiO_
MI,JKl)rior to Installing the in,_uhtth).. Chef, dok 2115pvimt, r 'rod :_20;Idhc_ivc will
b(_ al.)Pli(:d to the (_leall(.,.d (.'.a_(r al_(:l al!ow(..,d to dr,,¢ }.)(:fo:r(_, h18(;)lliug' Lh(: l'i:)'_l, I)ly
(_heet) of uncured rul)be)'. (3;iris,will hc t:_t:i't_J_(,tl tO i11.,'_;111.'(_thaL m) ttJ.}' l_ tl,"q)l)t'd
bt',twcen the ca,_(_ ttnd the rubber l)(:fo_rc ttpl)lying the filler plies whit_h fo)'t1_ the it_;_u]
ation coni'iguratio)h All joit_ts i a each lilY will be _l,iv(_d, roll(,d, a)ld stitched to h_u)'_
maximum co.tuct between l)ice.c;s aud joi.t:._ iu .sui)s(,qu¢,,nt pl,)(:s will l)_,off,_(..t, l,:;)cl)
ply of _'ubbm' is thoroughly v()_led to in_u.).'e it)timatc col)tact and that all t:)_)::r'.q>l)t'd
ai_' is removed l)t:l'ort, i.sl:alli)ig the _uta:ecdit_g ply. The. l;.mt ply o17)'ul)))(:) (:()v(:r,._
the entire in_uhtto).' i,.cl.udiog Lilt_(). ()_ in. thick l)i.t_t_'e J,tl th,'}t;('.t(_],' l)ortio, of tlt(_
ease segment. 'l'his fired ply l)),"ovides a muooth bas(_ for ),)'o!)(;lhm( hm_di)tg. St,('.
'_ Figure 3,-2_ for a typical ply htytq) of _t srgm(mt joi_t.
'l'ht, 0.118 hh thick propellant _t)'(!n_ vi,li(rf f!;q);_ art; hl:l'mt_d hy I)l:tt:itlg ;)
r
1 r61ca,_(: matt:rl:.d l)etw_:(:, tilt: hint two I)}i(:8()!'th(_'imml;tl(u' to l):r(:v(;))tho)_(lh_g. '?I_(_
lcng'tt_8 of tht,_t,_t'1:)11_arc sh_)wu(m th(; mott,_)' layt:_( 0,'igu)'e 3-b).
!
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The detail c(nlflguratiOl, _ff the illt_ll]:/.i.Jf)fl whJ,'h ft,ri,i_ l il_ ;,,';_Jm.n| j,,ild t;
_ll](l })oi:tP I)t)_ J))tt]Ff;tti:c i:] f()r)n( d ,|¢|l.'JJJ_ ruhl.,r ]:ty_q, Jb._,:,,, :.lil,:;i.ld,, l,.,J])J),
|'|XtllFt_.. '|')IC In_ldatJon |_ va(_lllllTl-|)'|._'_i_ll _tl'i(J |.h(_ c;i:N' ;;4'_i,ll_i'ill .i;;;;lilij,'c .,.,[ I_,
_1}| (;lI_v:l.|,(_ql tf!i_il|t_Patilrl} (_.llrl[_ ill al| ;u|tt)/',J;iv(_. Thi, cur,, will It,, :ll :, I}lJlii,tj!lt_
_(,Iylp(_l?ll,_lIPi 0 l)f _r_|)_)'1,, [|)}(J _1 }l}'t)_'lllPO 1)]' _|) |;I)l I)0 IJ_;j:l Ii)r ;ll)l)ri_it)l:lU'l V .I }II_
'!'hi! I;L];'I._(_ _J._t_ (tf thi_ ll]()l;lii' Pi_,_l;'Pil',t_ thl' t'ahl'ii_;!lJol| tl|' till _ I_lll)l)(_l ' ili:';!ll;lt.¢Jl:
to {_J_}]l_'17il_(tl_,SC _ Jllt;t._r[_} f:tl)P}tffil, Jl)l| Ill' I;X|.l!!}ll:LJ]y t'Ol'llll_{J inHIII;l_,O' _']_,'ttl#'lll 1.
A _C_lTl{qlti_(I h'l_;|l];t,t()P (_Ol|]({ lie f:t|)'PI(',:ll.¢'ll I),V ;i |li_ll }ll'(?::;_t!l'l'. {'l()_l'(_ !l_H'
I'11()](i II!'O(!C_S_, }lilt I;]li_ WOU]¢I I)['()(Iu¢ (: :t,II Jll_l_lai;or wlih_h iH inl.,r('ol,ly L';_ t'i_lJ:ibl{,
than [tone IlJCee Jr II _ _1 }{l'i; ( )1' " '['h(; fab;PJ, I_/LtJllt} a)l(l inst;!llati_m t)t' '_;('Kl_l(qll,t't t'fHt|lttHH'lJJ:
i}w()Jves all the Ilrtll)](._mSillher(:nt It) a one })h,,ce COl'}lilt)lit;l}|.I)IU,_I,h¢ :ldditi_),,:_l
I)roblcu}, of _;(2g'll'l(?l'lt ()Pi¢;llt{tt[(ll'_ 'UI(| joint fillhiV,. Th(,r'(,f()P(_, thi:,; |A!(_llit_(ill(' w;_;;
_ot sc],ecte([.
Another 'trc, a cf COllSi(|(wati(ln f'Jr cvalu;ttit)n iF th(; tilt' ()f mastic ilt,'ml;t[j_)l_
matP, ria]s which art: either tastable, trowc]ablc, or Sl' )".'l.,tY,d'k.' ()he such m:tl c,oi;tl
is TI-II,-704B, an .tsbestos/carbon black/ammonium-I)ho_l)llatt_,..fill.c.d I1(', polymt t'
(liquid l)olyt)utadhme car|)oxyl terminated) material which was ({(_lllOllStr;i,{(,,Iitl I,h(,
2(;0 in. diameter space boo,.¢ter development program. Anoti_cr ca_;did;d;c nlat(.via, I
is U1!'-1140, an asbestos filled epoxy poly_ulfid(_', which |las I)e,_l used ,,_u(;(,(,s_lt,!ly
in hcavywe, ight test motors.
Mastic insulators h'tve been demonstrated in limited at)plic:)tiol_ it| ma,y
type, s and sizes of SRM_s. '|'he initial cost t)f the raw mat(.;ria]_ i._ ,,_uch lower but
the mastic materials have the characteristic t)f being diffJ_ct_lt tel p!'t)t;t"_s_.
../
The high viscosity characteristic de_;igncd into n}astJ,cs to allow the} r appli=_
cation without slump t-rt;_cs a i.,roi_,ie_i _i'ai_- c.t.:_q,._(;.: .....' ...... "'"',' h., +h,, .:)st.
|:his problem has crt:ated the nccd for numcrou_ rcpairn i.)nmotors usi_g this tylle of
material. An extensive program would be required to demonstrate the feasibility
of this material in a manratcd system. ,!:hi,_wouh! be relatively exl)ensive and
precludes the use of thin approach.
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3.4, 2. I.,G I,in,_r
II I" 2]'21 lio_l" h'l_: }mq,n dt'm+.l:;i v:tl_'d io 1t.' I.',.I,+,'li,m .HI:q,,. I M i+.d,.I-,'., I
ltllll (i(#llil_ llil)|,l)l'l-4 lll!ll ill IIIIllllq+lillN Iit'Vl_JllJiilllqlt l+ll!ti,_lt'l;. I'1.' t'_lt'lil,i¥1' lib;I, liJ
thi_J ]illl'P _,lTfltlqil I'(ll' t(i'llili !'i!l,i'llthil'l lllt_ <_liHliliql lhi! iho!'llllt:;h I'h:i l'liiql' 'i7 il i,lii tit i
li
{,'1) l;lit+ lll'(iC.l'f'l_lllt{ Ili_'lhlll|tt iillfl lli'ot'l'tllli'l'h l_l hi' ill;I'll l.i' .ii_< I',li'liiilllill_.l :iliil
llli|ilii;lltiltli It1111 (_) it_ (;lilnlilitfillilily :llid hillillliliilily willi Illillll'l'il!ll; ilit4ullili,lli 1
ilill, l,#_l'inl_ lind Iitipl,li:llhll'l,v wilh tht, :i,_hi_,'4-t,liw_ flilhqi i'ilhql NIIII in:il<,i'i;,I :tiltl i
llrolll'llalit _ell'_:tl'lt flit' ill1+ littf;l'ljlil' liiiil,lli'. All iii:il,l,i'ilil_ ll'_l,iI ill I,hi;; llli.iiilll:i-
l,hilX Ii1'1_ C<llillii0!'lqitlly llVli'llilhli, it! lhl' I;il'gl, illi;iitlil,il'_ i'lxtlli l'i,ll.
Thl; (11,'-2,17] tiller _'_l,o, lli ll_il_ Ili,iiiOll_l,l'lll,i'il i.._,lh,lit llliy,_dv;il _ii_lt llit,l ,,,_i
ill i)oth Iltlliil'iitlll',¥ it.llll fll]l ml;ll.i' lilotoi' 1,t,Ml.lril(. I,lihoi';il.lll'V I_",dilit; iI) roliel'ti_;s
of this 10llnl| s_,Rte.m Illi,_ _lillWll thliL till, fllillil'l,_ iM I(llt llt!l'l;l!llt i:<l]leffivl! ill I,hl,
pl;opell:mt. Table 3-I,Isllow_ <ll;t_iil,_ of mlilerlal Ill, tll)l'+l'l;l<','.4<lil|,:l, i
s_
The UF-21_I linerha,_demon_tvatvd i,xc._.lh_nt:i_'t_gvb:,,':,vt.evi,_;lic:_in
tile surveilhu'_ct.', llrOgi'ilm for S{it.14_,I Minute_man ilmLoi's. No Ml.ol'agl_ rllottli' firtxl i
to dlite hlis sl'lown any l)t_.£|'lirlrnllllcc llllllll/lllv attl':il)utul>'h; to :lt4hJt4. (_ei, .I,'il{!ii'l; :1,.'23 !
for Stage I Mtnutenuul firi.nt4 hi_tory. ) t
I
'rh(_ It:mr i_ applied to the in,_uhllitm/llrop(,ll'll_l ilil;e_'flll:t ' I,l>:i liuili.illli}
thickness of 0.065 in. by lllt;ll.ll._ t)l" _ltn_ lining ('qu;{i)_lil'iit,. Tllv jlh_illliti<)li, |
including tile Istress relief llap, il#buffed and m>lvent clelutett with MEIC btffoJ',_ I
in_ 'tallation (if the liner.
/
The design paramcte, rs used ill selecting the lil_ei' system at'c; (J) _tatc- iv
of-the-art materials and pl'ocessing approach, (2) niatcrial c:olillJ:ltabilil,y, !1
#'i% _" "li*'t'tl"l+" I........ _..u -'-"-'-_'--_,,,__dequate for it rimriral,ed 8ysteil_, ;ind (4) ellendeal mid phv_ic:li
stability sufficient to :tsslll_e aging elll, iilbility of ttle motor.
3.4.2.1.(i Nozzle I
'i'he nozzle for tile baseline parallel burn SlIM !.s a fixed, sut.imevgcd, I
convergent-divergent, state,-of-tht_-art de,_ign. Its sizt;, Colit.'igtlratioli, lilid
materials art; typical of those of the 156-7 Iiozzi(. _ stiecessftlily (lClllOll6tr;ttetl hy II
static test in 1966 byThiokol. It i.s also similar ill illltlly I.'t_l)_DGtl; ti.) lll.ilfll¢_l'lJtl_ I
other nozzles both large and small which llave btx:n sut;ce,<;ofully de,_ttjucxt,
fabricated, trod tested. I
The nozzle i_ tailoredto the performancl, rt,.qtlir_ment_o] the SHM motor I
while tit tim s/inie time Incorporating all possible features to tlssu.rt+ a hiw et,)st, I
highly reliable assembly. Because of its lll'Ol>OSed u_e in It lnlUl rated system,
U t
higher margins (if safety have be(_,il alllllie(t lit desigll 0ml _iztilg tim ablative I
materlal_ and structures thanare gene_ally treedin SRM nozzh: design. I
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Density (I.im/em) 0. :H),'_
]}tuool't
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I,'h)w (Hjlll_llti'fl _IYolIIHt 111: IIt)_H+':tll(t tllllt Ill<' IlIF*_:+i _t_ ,h':,l','.+_,',l i,, ;_, j_ v,
IIIjil'_jl'llj j'_,+t:_:tcc_!ltt't'ltljtI, II Ihl'ouEh !h_ ill]tq. :_'ciitm, II,_: :,: _,uri,,i, ' : 0,_,,,,it+. _J_,,t_+_
_'l'o:_j,{)fl, 'i'O ,ijjh,i.jiZ4' _'r_i,:-_il+qi_tiit) |.t u_h'l|('),, t_.+'.t_:'11 ',_,,t ,!,4'_,,++,_1,. ;!,, ;,j,l:!i_,._.
(qjllllp(lii+l+_jllF, |jiil[(+l)i;ll (|jjiI':.; ;ll'l' _'tlt.'J""-_ri('lij._'_l I_ lh,' F:_: I'j_p,v t;iil..+ l!_:_l, }d_
'l'lu' _liw'rl4('nt _'_)ll(, h;l:._ :, IT.f; _hT, h;llf ;il_p,I_. :_hll i:'. I+,i, _, I,_lU,' i;,)l,_ Ihr+,;_j
Io ('x]t. pl:_il(,, Tht, r_,quiv, ql ,gll'llel.uv:ll :Ivl_l :_hl;lliw: t_,:_ll'_ i:_l Ihi_'l:+_+.::::_.:; ;_l Ibq.
I"xj '1 I'lq-+,llll jlI ;111t)lli.l,l' tli:_rii_lq('r I)l' jbt) ih.., wt,IJ v¢ilt)it) lh,, _),_1,,_' _lj;l_;_,t,_ .
'l'h(, (,xiLl!<)n<'/I;_ll':mg'J<, (J'l',:_ <k,g)i:+ t.}l<+, :.+;Im+':_:, t.h:+l <d' Ih,+ t_,1;, t ;+H_i
! '.15(_!) n();,'._,jc:+_;m(] w;l:,_ ;-_<'j_'+.d+p(Ij|t,(,'i|l,q_ (11 flu, :_v:lil:d_itily (_t' t,r,,vi_u_: _l_.::i_,.l_ :_.!
fIIJJFjCII[J()II ('Xpl'lq(!(l('(' ;!tl<l lr_NI ;tll(I II('l'l'(ll'tll;lll('(' <l;t_;I I I'q_ll! (j'l('l-i_ , ih}/,_'l(',_:+
The oxJl (,()ll_, i_ (':q|)r[(.:t|,l,l( lti4 l,w() (,"Ol|llH)ill!l!l;_. Tlu, lt)rwar¢l c¢,m' i_: t_n_ut<,,i
Lo ;l.nd conl,;tJlW.t! wJkJl+rt thc, nl,t,cl ukJ'twtuv'c. 'Yh(' aft corn, is a,,-+s_+mlflq,tl :qri_t b_)+u.l,.+_l
into khu fhml.#t+ Hirll(qtl.l'(++ l.h_.;1) t+irml_d :n)tl both ;41.1'tlt+lt_r+, ;!l|d c(_l(, ;i ++_,(+x,+_'sI"l:li(l
with l_l:',',m ch)Lh l-'¢m'c l)att('l,'-; I'<)|' r+(Idc(l joint ml,rt'ul+th aw<t t+oJu' rt,t,ct+qit+i_. 'Flu'
ttdll(_"+J, Vt? It, n(! p3)l't+ sl, r_l)S lift, l't,+<|tltlllllllt, ,'+;+'tfely r<,l!tur(,;; +Jilt+t, th(, 14tt,:+ v llJ,,'r :Ire
dt;sil_'ned to l)l'ovhl(, full. r(,l,c.l.iotl.
Air (;O11tI)(+Itt+I1tP+ll|'(P |)olld¢+d IO (.+11(;11ol.hcr :lud it,, tht' :+l:l'u¢l,t'_r_'. h; tuhtit.itm+
(_()tlt[)()lt(+111,m :Itl'(, N(!tllctl Oli t'lII1tl)P+ (11' (;lflrltpl)otl l)y (+ll!_,)' <._m!l)+>mq_!:++vvli_,t'_w+,r
l)osmible Lo ,[Pl_l.li'(, l)t)sitJvt, |'(,l.('lll;iolt i i' I()++ (ff htmd ,_;lll)tlttl q>(+('qt_.
lqvery effort h:Is l)e¢+,+n1+ItlLdo tt) Itliltitlljzl+ lhu )ItllIIbt<p o+' (?()Itll|on('lll:':_ ;tnt!
cr('ttt(_ +iml:)licity of thcir c.oIll'igtlrlJl,iOllP+ told o|' 0|(; ;_,_++_+,'mblyi,_+ordcr t<) l'ltcJlJL:lit+
t3ttst+ ttll(] (+(toltott)y of [It|>rit+;it:i.on.
'['bO dc_jgll j+ lil)Owll j+l I"i{.I'U.I.'c t:_-.'_<I+ (.;rjl.t+rj+:t _t._qj!uyetl jl} lib, +t<'ui,.,,_)()t;
l:h(_ Jlt_s',s'.It.,:tl'( +,li_t('tl iw *l':_l)l.(, A+lS.
't'ht, ablttt:ive and insu l:tl.iv_ +,that:ella! s _.+<d(+c(:cd arc ttmI,_t':ial s which httv c.
bccl_ used col)+J,_l,(.'l+tly it! lit)z/,I(++ hi: all. +iz(;+ for lllltlAy y('+:!I's .'+ll;d which h;tv(+ l..,_,f+
t,xtct_sivt+'ly test.c'd lllttl prov<m ill bol.h I{ & I) mid Ol)eratiolml SHM ++ysf.t>mn, ()r
Oil l'11:i(;tltltr sigtl:il'i.c;taCc i_+ (he:it us(, ;qud stl(_'l_p_sftll I)('t'llot'llil|n<_q' iI_ flu' h+rl_;<',
,io'+zzlc+ t)f l)rO, vtot+s 120. 156, and 21i0 J.II. tmott)y llrol._r;unl._ (+()IXdl;cL(_(l })y Tl)i(>IkoI,
I,ockht'.c.'d, A(;rt)j(+t, told liT(,',. Thc m+q.terialu a.ti lJit',J,.r iIhy,_d(',;l| :nld l,l)crmaJ
prt)pe_rtic+ arc wcll (t_'D.ttcd it,,'-' t_t.'<, th,,'i p :ll)InIJv+., antl Jus_,l.;_liv., i+t!rl!orlli;lllC(+
t.'haraett'.risti(',_; also, llrt+('+t',s;d.y; and ra[;rit'td+on mtg:hod,n h+tvo })ccl_ (h'v<'l.ol)Cd
;rod stantlard|zed I:o the l)t)i_tl, lhat t+(>n_;.int(uwy :rod r_,l)._'<)tlueil)iliLy of pr,)lU'l'li(':-.',
a+td p(+r[ortillutt_( ,, fl'o!t! p:l l,l: 1:<)|)11rl i_+ ns,sured.
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t.ho _tl|tillOrl_l_d fix_d ptlJ"tjl::lll _lf llJ{', llozzh _.Itr|(l h, I.hv itt't _,x|l: t,t)lu ':_.,_I] m vvh_,r_. II.,
J' thL_rlllil] i_.nviPonl_ll_nt i_ rl!i;ll;Jv(_]y Iill|d. (!llllVlll| _h)l]t i)ht'll,)l|t', :1_,,,wt'r _'_vd litiila.rJi!l. I
Wll_t (.'Oll/dl|Ol'Od li)P |ill,tie lLP/_lJ,_0hlL|, _OCllll/i¢' of }l.ll h)'N_r rvldt_lm-._. I,_ _,,,_,._l_m:_ml
II111{'il hlt_h¢_r' (_h/llj" _'lt.to tllltll lOll(_Ito i,(nmido, rlddy mm'_, ili:ilol'htl i:._roqllJh,_t, I"tlli:i|t_01
t:(llil}lllll(_li|; ¢;I)HtH ltl'O l:h_n o_'_l|tJ tll_ the mints, I'_,_'_,a_d_itlilt:l,l'ilt, t witih, I.h_,_ ;melt;: I
cloth I_honolh. C.ml.nie.nt, l_ L_Oll,_jd_,l'lth|y }l(,Itvb,l' l_hw_, do_llh,:_ _1 tht, fw_, mt r_'(I
Inat(;rht]_ It,(, ONH,_l_l.iltl|y I.h,, ,_lml,,. i
_t_, I_11{_ llllt-_t_ I thl'O|Lt Itltll IllqlOl' _'_il. l_(llll_ _II'I';L_[_ WIi¢!I'I' fill' lh,'v:ll;tJ ,,lIvirtm,,l_ml
O,Itrl)lm ('loth llht,lloli¢, i_ tile, _eh,_:le,d lJlll_.r it|;li._,riltl. 'rhit_ _lmh','i:ll li,'_,.,i,l,'_; t.St_VO, ro.p
exce],[ent_ prt_'dictlfl)h_ t:ro_[o_l I't'_NJ,MI;ILI|¢;(_ _AncJhlkH I|, Jt)l|_ hjM,l_ry _1' ,'_.,vq,r',:,l' ,I
llevl'ormanco, ill theae ale, t.,_ ill 1_(1t,]1]a'_,'g(__tlt(I /Stlllt]'l II,V/,/,J_'_.
]]clRRtth the noel. anti throat _t(,tJ(',, Ill ]iil(;jt'_t_ Cal'lVIt_ CI()Uk ph_moliv i_ _,mph_,_,_t
as botti tnmdator and fille'r in ordl._" t{) take adwmtagc of its ](,w eo_d. t
The upper cone Lnm_lai',or aud the aft c,,)ne o,¢,.;rlay are of gJ.a,_:;t!l.ot:ll I_h_mnli(_
which |)rovide_ both therl_lal pPotect|on and stl_lCttl)'ILl 8Ltl)tlort h) |hc c,olt;' ]ill(_l'_. I
Selection of l])|.s Iklltt(_riltl iS ba_t_d el) its high _l;l'l)]lgth, low eo_l,, n!H] prl_vio|l_ tl,_ag{:.
i
The st)._ctt, ral ¢)l()llient of the nozzle iS heat treatt, d AIS] ,1_.,}01'ut(x:], T.]fl,_ I
material is relativelyill(_,xpen_liv(),lo,td).lyavaIlablt)_tll¢leasy to wt)rkwiflli')'oxlltJ){!
fabricationstandpointtwhik, pvovidi.ngtho necessary si:rt)x_gt;}_m_d stiff_n_e_I_'_' ,l_!i,'_,_l ',
for the nozzle structure, r
The ablative and insulative plastic component_ will bc fabricated by I,al.)c !
wrapping the raw materials on mandrels, the ttqJe being oriented to l)roduce the
desired ply angle for e.'teh part and then cured at the specified temperature, p:rc_surc, I
1,' Oand time which will produce the desired properties in the finished part. _ r tt_e I
throat section _md upper and lower exit cones which are eompoMtcs of two nmtc'rials,
the inner liner is tapc-wraplJcd and debtdke, d; the outer surface machine, d, tll¢;n 1
overwrapped with tim second material and the ct)nq)ositc cured at3 a trait. Curing I
may be done by either hydroclave or autoclave _aethvd, both beixig stand_rd process- I
lag techniques and prot._cing essentially the same ¢nd result in the finished pat, t. i
Following curing, the parts are machined tc firal c¢_nfiguration for assembly into
the nozzle structure. I
The foregoing fabrication m etimds arc standard in the in_tsttT and have I,{:e_
well developed and proven for nozzle plastic components of all Mzes. Adequate I
equipment and facilities exist and the processing techniques are already established
for fabrication of plastic components for large booster nozzlc_. |
II
The nozzle structures will he machined front rolled mid welded plate or from
a forging. No unique t)roces_es or equipment are required or need to be developed, i
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p'i'd) ;II*I"JYI' ti| :t _'l_PdJ?)h_ Ilitl,_.lt, til'f;J)9,1i_ I)rt'lilliitl;'l _ J;l_,,,zl!:, V,, i',. i_,,i,:il, ,1
:l.llll :t :;i_l'it'l= hi' :ill=tI.Vfi¢'ll ill;t{Jq' |.() _':_l;ll_}il_}l fit,' liil;il !'_Hiii)_,i_':tlli,_* Fa_:/.jl, _,,_ t,
(_')tllij%lli';i.l, Jql]i lliilll hll{_l t,tJli|tlLtl' WII'PI' I)hl;iJllIH! |l'lHII ,11) ;ii'IZlII%II;tlI_I," _l_';,I)'ll i',_ll_i.,I, ,
|iil}t_!|_l':lllt dl'Vi'|{ql('ll tipl'i'ii'i{';tlly h_r iff)z_'.l_,l,;. A II("V ;lll;'IV;;i'i _:.;1:, lii_l I{,i']lll'll {,, L_ , "{_,
t.q.,fl'i*'i_'tfl;; ll]l_tilL',' Ih_' _'lil,il't' I'J(Iw l;ill'l';h"l', 'l'jl_' h,':ol 1r;Ioil;h,, ,t:,l;i _,i._,, lllil_:*, _1 Ih
Imll'_jlll_ II, IJii'H|illl ;iIIHI,vHi_;_ ih(' I'PF;tlIil; (_J'WJli('Jl (h'l'}lli_ll lill' r(.lllll i'l'l{ :|f_l;i!.',_' :_!_,._
Jlil'i|l]{I,i,JYl' IJl_('l' |hj(!l;lli',*;:'_!H :i1_.IIill(' I*l'l_l!_t;llll l'l'_)_{J()l| ;IJl(I I'}lll I' llr_,lil_,;,. ,\{ (ll;tl l,t,,I,,_
_.)tll'l'hlJl_l{_ I);tt';,llilt'l,('|'l-; ;ll|d ¢'_11_1_1l;i);:!,H lll't)l)l'l'lit':_ %'* I'* _ II:;,'tl il) Ih(' ;tt|;;l% :i_':_ 1_' II I:,111_,'
ll,t'f'(lt',_l(!'t; ().r (}_o i,(h%lllll:_
_t,!'lll_(,tdI';t} IIl('llltl(_ I',H WL!I'(' l_J_,(_l[:tl|(l d('l,il;ll_:lt I1_ _ilh:;I;! mt Itl'l':;:_ll I't' h_;h!o_)y:::
Illllll!l' Ct_Jllllj,tJlllll_; Ill' !..,1 t,lhZ{'l'* MI'°,(t} I. I!ni,}l I:tI'1'::I_ l,.|l(I _h'l'li'_'ti,.l _,v('"(' _'()n:;id_,r_,_l
h_ the an_tlvhi_;.
I1{ _lt!'_'_11S_ ]ll)'¢_t'V(,o'_ |lll.Vl' h(_.l_}l II.V¢)iltt!(| ill (II'(I_L" it) !liitlilll i'/,(' %vt'il_)ll ;l!t,l {*_:;I.
l,',r(l_J()l_ ;_l)(I ('hl|.l' I_v,)lil.{.;-; !'t,l;ll]l,j.!l K t'i'olh 1.11t7l_ll;|l_;:_l':: :i 1'(' :'.hl)%_,';1 ill I"i_ll rf _ :i t':,.
Mlt_'_k; |I',IJI)I)IY,t?[JOk; (11' []IC' ({el,;iI_li :l:t'( _, ] i'd_:(I i. Tll]l,h.! :!. I(;.
I
,I
I
!
I
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1;l.,I, 2. 1.7 IKnil,hm ,_y,d._"m
IJyt'tJp,_'Jll syl'-Iltqn (l"ip, ltV'o'-,_ '.l":_i; an,tl '.F 2'1"). '1'1., ig_ill,m . _.,1_, _!, :,lL.il:Jr I,,_ ih,,',,
I.it.._('d_tll i_|1|(_'1' |:tll'I'_t_' ilil(_lJ)l'_.
'rho [_'llitJ(lll tls:_l,ll|lll.v i:_ vt)|nl)tJ:;oll id tire, ii,:|Jll :_llt):it_;_t,_lddl_,:,_ (t) ,:;ll_ ly
Illl(I _ll'lll ilig dCViCl', (2) I)Yl'Ot:¢'l*lil)i(' })i_¢l_l,l't' ;!:-_,'_(tl||])]_ _::_ Illili:ltil|:' I IV t¢,I'i('(1 i_'llil{'l'
(,I) b(l_d,er lt_'t°og'('li i}{liH('l', ;111ll (!_) lllq* i_,liit_'l' (!:i i) (:ltl:|ld{'l'),
i. _ :IIRi A l'lllJi)k_!)t_v_iiltJ.',--Tht' it;llil_ _|' ,_;!l(,Iv :lllll
lll'llllllg' (IIwJ(!t_ will bca lily,till]I'd Mi|I|ItrI'III;Ill _h,vh', .
The lllodll'iiml.i, or|._4will I)t' pl'i|llliITjly |]lo '.l't,l)t;II'('liI('lfl
_)1_ I,:_()O():I SqUi.b,",l with ;I. ;I.titlh, .I w ,s_Illil)s :lnil tilt'
iucm:pot';tti(m of nddii,hm:d (',il?etdls in tit(' cotll,h_l
(_()llnt,(_tt)]' to all()w l].l'(.' 1)uiso /lIOllJtq)l' ill tht' S A I"1"
I)OUiiJoll. 'l'hJ8 l||udil'J_,ath)lz will I)et)vidc 'l (h'vi_'c
with 1;htr sltlllt, fUlIC1;ioIIlll ('hll!'ll(tl,t'l'i,:dJ(:.q 118 Ill(, d_,vicc
USed on the Tit;in /Ill; 11110the illl})l'OVt'd (:(mtn',)l fc;lltl rc;_
¢)f tht' _li_tlRlllr(ti, z¢'d Mjllllttqllatl (I(,vi('t,. 'l'ht,l_c I'{,ilttl_'t':_
lnt_'ludt' switch c(mtavt8 whid_ ave h,._8 ,sl.lldvvl It)
tltllllllg';" Itlld (;o!11,1111111111{|Oll:llltl iI (!onlv()l ,_w[l(,I) dt',_ii}pl
which dl)t!s not lU_']'mit mideych} hllllgt111 dtll'il)_.I man'!.iu;d
control power opc, rntion.
'l._le proposc(i squib is tl_c S22ql)() qualiticd ;,tul lW(_.
dt/o(2d by lleltettl(',_ lnt_'(}l'l)Ot'al;t,d/li!{i is l,hc Salllt, (h,sil:;n _"
as used il'_ the Titall IlIC dcvicc.
2. 1_,t'otechnic l_)oste_'=-'!'hc pyt'ol:o(_huic [)ooutm' Ira,,
rides tim ignition tr:.tix_bt_tw(,m_the snt'tgy :rod :u'm iJ_g
device and thv, iltitiating Pyi'og(,n iguitcl7 and will yon ,=
t_lin :,10 g1,';11_18 ()f 2A boJt'olt:,l.)Ot;_l_illm _ita'alc }.wlh.,t,8.
3. ll__l_.!x)g.'._]!.! .]t;pli.ie,_-_'l']l.(; ilvitild big I'yrotgcll ig_i.t('.,'
hit8 ;I high st'rengih ste(_l multil)t)l't chaml)e.t' loa.dcd witl)
TP-III()I(I l)rt)l)cll;mt tn at :I0 Imint _l,av (;o!lfigtt*:ation.
'1'11¢_iltiLJatOr system will, Olm!'at, e al: l, 800 psi (I,'iguvc 3.,28)
{tit(! will t)tx)vitl(' a m:t.,ts (list;hatrgc_ I'ate of 5.5 lb/sct: t,_r
O. 14. see.
4. l_outcr J.!X_:_(2_g'F_A.!g,jte_'_Th(',llt)oUtel' Ih/!7(}tI('!lII_mitvr I
aasentbly has {t ])lgli. stret_th 8tt_(1;! (;;iS(;, NBR ext_wiutl t
and tntern:d i._ulaiim_, U I,'-2121 I!tmt' and T P-!!/OI(;
t)rOl)C!lttllt. 'l_le grail| t8 (.'.tint hi a 30 point stnr (;onfigu- I
t'att()n. The igniter will o!_oraR' lit !,,_()0 psia (I,'llgul't" ;_-29}
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TA I{| ,I;i :l. ,17
ltiNl'l'l'_lt ])E,qI(;IN ANI) IH,:I¢ J,'_[)l:l_,lAi_,ilil,i
(.),ll;ll,';Lt_LtKPJHl,il._ \;:IIu4'
(Irain dianwte'r (in.) II;. h
(IT'Ilillql('fl'i.R'll ;IO l_(_ili__i;II'
(l:ra:in vylindri(';d vohm_,'tri._: hruling o. (il_,;
Cylin(h'J.c,M hmgLh (in.) ',.',:LI_o
Total gra_.n length (in.) :'7.07
Prol)e,! Iant weiN_t (lb) '22.,1
'.rhr_mt aro.t On. ) 29. !t5
Maximum I_:re,ssure (pMa) I, 4 _.10
Weight flow rat.e, at re.ix Pc lib/see) 2,_{;, :I
;BurJ_ (0-wc'b burnout) time (scc) 0. ,14,8
Time to 95% Pnu_ (see) 0.03fi
Ch_unber free volume (eu in. ) 2,[i9_
Initiator flow rate (lb/see) G.[i
1
I
!
I
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'l'h('_(,]_,(_q.:rioali dtJ.'itJ(.i ro(llll_dt;lttT fm_]n Lh(, i),.,wi,J'_lipplv h) tl,, N b; A _h,
V|.(tolq s]IOWll|11I,']_11i'(_:|-:|1 . Tin, _ & A d('vieo :d:a) c_mf,;dn,_il_: _)wl, ,'_,,htiultl!d
i_iti;tt_)rn a_l(I ilrjng (:il't_|tit.l%
A tradeol]' ,_tu(ly(c()nL, ftm(:fio,.b ;rod ,,eli;flfilil:v) w:_._('(m(hn't(._(lt_ ,'v:th::d_.
lm)(lil].l',a._[ol_of tho Milltlt(,ln;Irl S & A (l:_vice 'W IInj.rq._'tin, (lll;fl.ified 'i'it;_ lilt' ,h,vi('_,.
The Btu(ly reveahM that modH_(::tt'h)nand '_.'(_qu;di.l']eatl(u_,o1'tIm Mimll_m:m _; _, A
(levite outw(._igh(+dthe (_'_stdiHltllval!t_lg(,'s ()| |:|1(_Titaa JIIC (l(wic('.
The modific;ttions of the Mintltem :m S & A (ieviee ave i)ri marily th_ i'_:1)1:._(:
merit of the F,,'SO03squib with a :1:trap, :i w squ!tb ;rod the im,or!)or:ttion of additi(uml
circuits in the conteol c_)nnecl_>r to allow fire lmlse monitor in the _AFI,; l>[mitJoo.
ThLs (](',vice will provide the ;vm_e I'unu'tional cha'r;tctt'ri,_Li¢,n a_+th(, Titan !IJC
device ':nd the improved eontm)l features of the stand;lvdized rk'vit'.e. Thtmc tk,alnrc_s
include switch contacts which arc lt_,as ,_ubject to dal'tlIlgt' ;ll¿_l :_ontaruinatiou and ,q
control switch O's;sign which does not pex_nit rnidcyc;le h;mgup (Inri)_g marginal con _,
trol power (oeration.
The pr(ooscd squib is the qualified S22,qD0 a_ produced by Ihtrculcn hr:(,]'l_,_,,
rated and which i_ u_ed currently it) the 'l'itan I)!C tit;riot;.
The propclhmt selection lbr use in both the initiating and nmln Pyrogt;n
igniters is TP-IIl016. This is the Stag'c I Minuteman i.gtdter l)rol)(_,llaz__tand ha_
buen selected becmtse it meets all ballistic rcquirc_cnts, and it is a fully cha:t'ac_
_eriztxt propellant with excellent physic'd l)ropertics, high de_,sity, "rod ,t high flame
temperature,
TP-II1016propcllant has a liquid tcrpolymer, butadicne-aerylit: acid,
acrylonitrile (HB) mixed with a Uquid epoxy resin, for the bitlder system, iron ox[(l(,
hurni_kg rate catalyst, 2 percent spherical alumintm_ ;rod ammonium perchloratc
oxidizer. The burning rate of TP-HI016 is 0. 84 ip_ at 1, 000 psi. The igniter gt'ah_
design is shown in l,'igttrt_ 3-17,
'l_e igniter chambers for the i_dtiati_g rout main Pyrogen igniters will he
made from 4130 or 4340 high strength steel, spin fi)rgx_,dand/or nmehtncd amt heat
trt;atcd to 160 kst n_h_imum tcnsih; strcngLh. This s(,le(;tion is based on a m luimu_u
cost _u_(lweight analysis. :|
I
The main I_¢t_gen igniter will 0peral_'_ at a chaml_,r t)resm_re of l,, 500 psi.
A safety factor of 2.0 will be used in dcstgn of this chamber. The 'rhtittonal weight
incurred by this higher safety factor will be int_lgnifieant trod is desirable in igniters l
where it ts necessary to obt'dn a high mass flow rate in a short time interval.
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Figure 3-31. Initiation Systen_ Ordnance Redundancy for Ignition,
Thrust Termination, and Destruct
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('_(,_'J'11_l| |IIHLII'I|jOll ,'_OliHi_i..'_ ol'O._ ili. ()i :l_-<Jil*:_i_,.'_l Jlh',# !_I'.I,' I:,I(I 'if' :,t,(l ,,Jl, :,_,i ,_
wJlJt :) I. !) ;_'ll'('lly l,i('lov.
'l'h('hll,l,l'l):llllIHlll:tl.hHll))',,l('Vl._ilh('i)',,Hh'_,';I:_,'Ir,HH _,V,=, h,:) i,_),l,vld,'i,
u,')tll_l'_IIII_I¢)_'_l_'v)i:li!}i_ioll;_li(_lll)o_,llin('l';lili_v,,il'l),.ri_,ili_',l)(hii,,rl),,lhil.L )i,htl
_llllliiio|()'i'tll,l.J()llli._(,,*_.
"l'h_,illj,i,l'llllJ_ ll(,._J#,l'll;)l[tl_illlilJl)l':il';llli l'vlll_';il_i.',_'_iiI ))l:_¢'('.th,'v*'i,_,
('lilllh!#il, jlll;' lJI(' joh,l.';l_I('(' l)vohh'_.,_ ll()l'IH;_lly :l_i'_()_'i'lj.',l c_,ilh l_nd,l(,,l O'(!Id,,.F f):_ ,I:
'l'h_ i)_:_l,l!;Itiol_, will l)¢' ;_ filh,() N I',II v_)))l..e.
'I'II'_' l)i_'()l'll_'('_l H /(, A (l_'vi_'(' will I)(' ('h'('l.H(';lll.y ,'ht','k,'d. ;HHI ;_ '_,,i;,n(.,l
Hll_l_Itity of l)y_'Ot_'ui_)lit l)('l,l('t_l will I_, Ir_(,k('_l i_ lh_' _'onl_li_l(_)' i_i l.h(' _l_,vi,','. A
I'.'):IIII l)l:l_li(! e,ll,_dli_)l);l!!(l l)¢'l'l'()*v:lL('d v_)W'_' l)L_l,_' will :_(':I! Ill(' p('ll('l c'olfl:lili('v.
'l'hlJ _l;_'('l ¢'I!_I_II_I'I' will l)q' _I I_'_"_I_'_'_I it_'ln. 'l'h_' eh_)nl)t_n ' will I.' I)_'I_:_I_
|llll_.ll:I]II]l,Ll;l'l_ll,'l)]lll_,_i11the,11o_]_, _)'!'il'j¢:_'_will ._(':_IIiI('t)ox.i+h':_;In,l;_,'I.:,:_;._ili,h':-'.
| - i ,j ,tooll.l)B'(|l_Ja88).ll b} ,y) "llrl l))'()ir>IIzo)t e))tbtl(;kdJ)(' i.I),'))il;('.)"will ))_' )'('_),ly !i).)")),_('.
']']ll_' lllltlll ])_')?()_'l?ll l;JllLlll|.)l_!? \V)]| ])(' _l J)).'l)l_'lll'l'lJ i(.l'll)_ II will 1)_' J)yll)',)h'_l_'(
lit the _tll)l)]J, el', Ali_t,,l' .l'ee(_'ll)t ' it will l)(' ch,;u_,d m_d )_,_;_)!Irli¢)n :tl)l)li('d, V;)('_tl)_
l.)_Ig_i_(|, il)Id _Jurod J.l) _Il:)_'t:,'_su]':i._'d l__e;_ted/11.1[ool:ivo.
theIn'opeli_mtth)_)_'.14btheit_Lt(:_'_.)_,zlewiI;l)th_:)_)a)_d_'eli_.l)l_).v,c.After"tl..p:+.'oo,
pelIanth:l_H.lledthe_;hml_bet'o'_l_'_:dcl:cr_,_]ll,.:dl_:_ I,_I-_.(_)_: d_'clin,_';tt('(li._ .o
tile eitsLi_' l.ri_'. AI_(:I' euee, (:o(,l.).nb,'dis;.tsse)t,bl.,y, (,())'(.)'e._ov;)l, :rod e.i)th_),_k,
the Ign_tet' wliJ bo _'et)dy fo.).'u,_(_.
A high density l!otm_l)l_t,_ti(_l)lu)_ w.l,ll l.)e l)o_(h,d i))to tit(> )_,)_,z].(,oI' lh(> l)y).'o),.(,.
il_nlte_' to I)_'ov_d_'tt mo_ttu'e _etl]..
Ig_)It_']"tt_embled to It will bt_ ;t_se.ml,)led to the motor l!o.)'w_uud,_,gltt(,)_t c_,sIt t))_(t.
The B & A devi(:e will b_._:_ss(:mbh:d t() the i))H,.ii)tJ,t))_tl_embly t):ri,o)' l;() shi!)r_)(,)_t.
An Ig_l.te_ _ & fl devl(:e I.))tile )_.AI,'I,:l.),d_iol_ l),_:(:_(.'.ntsIt) ll(.IdH:io,)_:t!,lmz;t)'d l;(; (.h('
_ystenl..
Aft-end-mou)&(:(l .l).yroge)_ ig)_il:J.o))_y_te]))n of tl_(,_ lm)))_h_.::).' )'_>t;)in(:d W)l'i_l.y
Ae_'ojet) ,_n(l ll'l_C, lh. l_l._ge_t r(_:l_(:t moto)'_ le_te(l t() (l_t(_ (l.r)(__)).I _(H) hi.
,)-.)0 _,
' t
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llJlll "l_._|)ifl. I]l{)|li'i'li JlItVt_ tti't_li il_ilill;ll Ji.k hl_:l(lt'ltil li_,l'li!'_>l il'iilli'l i,, 'l lit" tli! i_'ti !t_,i li
I'l_i','i J'ili' iil'l Vlllt il',liil itlll i11"t_wt_il LlllitVii _illll i,i'l'_<lil_'ll iii lh, lil_ill_.l t, Ibi _1, . l,,_,
I lifi;l'illtiOlO, l'£1 i>,Jl' Ill#' liv_i,:Oli, I il_flllt"l';; lli'd' Hlliit w,,ll I,ii,>_:,ii :iliil '<',,<1t ¢1i lil,,ti;;ll 'il< ,t ll,i , i .
ill'l't_t_ It/iillii';l. I II ' liiIV_llillll_Olilil' lll'l d'llll liiiillilld'it I:lllli,'li,'i i f'Isiilt,._l I'. i'_,-_'i, ,,,t_it, _
I, 'l'hl' hil'i't. I'llliill!illiqll._i :ll' I.til' il,il I¢'i' :ii'i. liid ,':_t'l I, ,I IAIth
lll,' iitltlJll' llllll lli'(';il<iil. ;i wi'il,h ;_llt, lill,};.
_!, Tll_' il','iiil, i_ 'l ,ul%;_ll'iii illil':l II(ll li:it'i' I,I Iv' ili;i, li" Ili"li ',_ i;.Ji_
IIq'FtV3_ iii_ill', 'fl]ll i';!li tli' Ilili'_l Ipq',",ill',_,' t.hi' tv,'i_'h _:'. I,,,I
('_li'l'il'll will! lli,' 'iii(lliti'_'..
:1. A lil'llill'iill it41iil.l'i' li_ti'l, i,_', iitll i'l'illlii'l'll lii thl' illlltill'_
,1. A I'illl l;t>illll'lill lii'()lil'lJliill, wl'll ll!lI.V lil" illili'..',l'_l.
'!'by ;l'o(h.ll,t'll iilOi'l, I'llliillqlli('lil; wl'il(hl; _llill ilil'i'oH_,_l'll lll'l)llq'll_tlll, w_'il','hl I_tli
;l.'t_,'-Itlll=Jl! i..I.lllli'ovt'il liltll.Ol.' liOl'!ill'lii;liil't ', Wh(!.ll 11_(' lillthli' iI'>_il._': :lll, I _l_'l'_'h'v; I.l':;
liWily tl'Itll;i.llly _it'{t';l' ilCliithll _, t_ voi,¥ _{iullll' ,_liJ)li_li'l I'ov I.hl' il;_ilit_'i ' iI: :ill lli:,l i:',
!'t3(111i}'I'll,
hl _tiqll,_l _!l_,h ii_ I;llt', ll_ll,I ,_l]ltll.I;l_'_ I:h_' !iitl_"ii vl'bl_'h' will hi' Iit'_l Ih_wi_ t._
t|il' ]_illill_'|l _ll;l'ut!t.tli'O _ilill will iiol: Ill! :i'o.h':l_('ll tllil;il l'ti]! I!il'll;d i,_I :il'hi_wl'_l. 'l'll_, il,,'l_ilt','
I;llllllo_ hi} l(_fL ill tht, ill)_',7,](, l'of thJ._ l_'lit.,7t;]l o1' |.i.iill,, It W_llllll hi, iit,l't,fl,_iHl'3 , Ill I>l'i)vi_tl"
_(lllit) ,'401'1;Of l'Otl'H.(Jl;i.t: !1 LIIII;JI'II_LIII.BII) .[Of L;}ll(,il_Lil.i|;j.igll _.V_lA'lii wl_iel_ W _t,ld wilh_l_';_W i L
wh()n _t tll)silJcd lllO{of i_]l'tlll.b(!.%" ).ll71;'SStlLl'l_J'J_i.slli;t,!l ;tcllh'v_'_l, 'l']lo t'_,_L o:l" ilrili|i.oll
sysl;en3 {l<.'otr_.t(l_OII !ll(_l, lllt.lli_lllS Wlillhl !'_ll' ()fi'_c't the; _,ilivi.l_4',_:l_'bi_,w'(I i!l I:!_(_t,,<_(_t)l'
hcavywdght IJo.lrllllOll t_ilt;,_,
_St:_tte tests ol, iarl_'_';Ll't t)ll(I it.,>'iiil;o.li ;lllliLlll'_.l ;IA'IJ('.ol_liili(';ll;(;d. s\ ,_llplil);l'l. ,_t;t'lll!tlll'(,>
1' _.le:l'dt' lllt;¢Jl'l_lrli.ftl'll _lni] ;t _l.i'(1 _lnll t;I'_tl_It '.|re _il.1 l.'l'.qtl.i.l.'l'(1 l:o l!okl l.tlc i.1411ito:i' tlilLi] Ihl>
l!iol;(ll" i_ igulL(;(1 ;ill(! thc;ll to ri_nlov,, i!; I'1'o1_1l:ho tiozzlo tl.[1;(;:l' Ill(; Irlol:oi.' ]l_l_ Jl_iiJ.t(:_l.I.
']'hcr,_t!orc,._ b_l_ed on deMgu Mliiplieit.y of tll(; I;.ttll_eh I)_id ;tll d tht_ :ilrlllrovmd itoii.I;ioll
eh:tr-teti3ri_ltic_ for tilt, rocket lll.otor,_, a btmd_;Iid ;l_drog'olt ig'l!it:i.oll _y_t;_,lii wli,_
_elccted for tht= Sl.I;t(;(_ _hl!l;t;/o Irlloto.!'_.
A fibe:rg'l:tss ignit;o.l' c]l:lli;lli(,1.' tlll_ lllllll7 llti;l?ii.cl.i.vo 1'{3'tl.lli't,_ :iliil w;! _ t!(lll_iqlt!i'l!q!.
.[lltlJl'llltl w.;Id t;x_t',rlllt], in_uhd;or8 .lot thl _,itfuJ.tt'r would llo_ 1)l; l'l_tltl:il, I;lt, ';l'he i.14'llit_t).i.'
o]I_UllbcL" ('.oul.ll llt.) allowed lx_ liu_ll baol_ till'¢)l, ll_holl{ tilt) ihl,;l;'ll.l;i.oll o[ ;ll*l¢lt,of 1)tl:i'lll,i:ii!l,.
1,'illi:rl_llt_ 13|1_11,_in _ut;h Ii %v_ I.!_ Ixl liA'ol_o¢ll; Lhi; JilLl_,i'ii_il il_'iiil;i)l' ¢!Oliliillllon{_ I'i.(liil
¢_xiJc,_.i.vc ht_.;tt;illl_. '].'11o ig_iit_l' !l:i'Ollt;ll_tltf g;l,ilJJl di;_!lU!_ ).'t.;lltl:i.!'l, hl!ll_ _tJi.l.i'liohlt;8 _iil(I
.... ii ...it w;ry fllin i3_t_lt_!ll'Olli_lhtilt_ wl;b. .i i s t'l:_lltii;i,t_.lit(_lil> di¢l;_ll;t_._ {!t;it; file il_llJtt;;i' t,hliliilltw
h_wo Itt h'.It_t oill_) C__liiillll;!l tl) lJlc frill {ti._l!liot_cr of t;llcJ 13h_illll.ic:t' t;_l l)_t_ the.! c_l._till_'
lll|fliJi]l<'(;._[. _lllltl.] libt!rt41its,_ itT,'llitof i;hil-illlll_r_ ]l,lV!.J llt.;¢.,n do_ilA'll¢,d fo:r _Iil_l].] ilyl'ot_'l,il
t !g'!dter_ with li full opl,riil!g' oli o!lt> I)ll, I Itellh;vell by tlllll3rillg' o1.' i'(lllilll_' l;lil' tib_;rl_,'l_li_;_
i i li'
.I-91,
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wi.th,mt m,_.khig l:ho HI_('I ]'il"lgH t_X('t'_HH[V(]Iyho._lvy :rod, l:h_,J',,t'.l',,, trr,','l.,h':: lh,, .'_,'
t
I
I
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'._,. I)it_ll'lhtllllHI ,_lll{i J_lilHIhlli t,I Ilil _ *'lqllJlili:ihl
i it_llit'hli| (_lli'l'(ql| :lllll (ill' I)r!,_¢J:,.i(tti tJ i'llll', illI IJh|itil__ f,,r ;,ll llrihialll'_< {!il'l'l!ii_:,
:}. lll'()Vi,_l()ll _d' _will'hiill_ t':lll.'tlfilil.v i,,l i.iw_,l
I I':lll,'_[(q' |'I*IIH| _l*qlllllll l[i ;li t'lii_rllt, lUiw_'r.
J. |._ll]:l|i(lll ()1' t!|(' _ll(_;ll}(,l, ('{)lllllhlll I'll'('_ljl.
_i. (',()lllp;llil)Jtil_ wittt ;I vi_hJcl'; ,_illgh' la)illl l_'(_liil_l.
(;, ])I't)VJNII)II :l!l(I (ti,'_i( ril)lllj;)ll OI_ I'C't[I. "._d il|,_l I'tl"
lllt'lll,:l/i(m I'X('JI:t|,J()I| ])t)wt,r,
7. l)rovJ,_hm t'(H' ,_ll:;I,y vo]l.;lt_i_ dt,l(.r|ioll Ii()r II}c
igl)itioll or(lnan(.,l_o
All (!le('! rica! C()III){_C|,IOI_ b(,?tWl._t211|,}ll' _|_?v] _l}At| itil' [_)):;CC _:}I;|1||_' :'l I+{' !!_.p,_l!;',ll
th(, foi'w{Ird Nl,_l_lt|_ (_OIHI(,cLjoII,_. Eh_clrlc:l] (?Oml)(iil(?ll|s al'(' .l]lt(_!'(!(}lHl(!('[(!_{ tl;-;iilb!,
J}l(iO.|)t_ll(|(']]l C3.1)1(_ ?I_;_(_}P[)]|(',_ WJ.IJ} {)11(' Of lll()I'O ('l:,/lll('(:i.{_z:. {m (_('11 Clitt,
Tim SLIM ill_d.l'Hlllell|:ktiO}; S:{gll;l[_ rOf |'ll_!ll; itltd }l_!l({_hi(' (i;I(.H ;It'(' (>ol_{{il_l)(_(t
i.ll th(_ il]l_{L't!Ti!i'll|;l|iim ('ll(ql_gllr('. l)()v¢('r ]lOt |,h_' i])Sil'tll'rli_llt:l]i.oll ,_V,_4|(mlI_1DP()_,
vided I)y the 3.it'bol'lle ;illsl, t'tlll'tOllt;ltiOll battery :rod t,()ntlili,,mpd t,.) lilt; proltt'r ]cv,'l:_
inside the instrumerllntion _mclosure.
Adetlu:ii,_} ptov-i.81cK_8 ;i;'( _ ,,,,_..................................... ,, ......... ,.
vehicle t_lollitor pow('r f_l' c_tl_{(JOWZl Ilrld })o}(i, gt'Otl_r| {:|u'(yk{_it, tlll(J (:ot:_bJll(,(!
sy'r;tem_ t_st m(mitorhlg ret!tfirmtmtlt_.
'rim deetrical _.o_ffigur;.;iion will be invea_tigated 1:o lot:ate the imtividtml
worst case circuit (cable run, resist:race, gaging) :rod :malyze th.at circuit I:o
detcrmin(" the cffe('t of cha,__ges in c.onfiguratioll, wir¢_ I_mgth, and lilt; type of
i' wi re
'1.'11¢_1;lyotlt (if (hi' llls(;i'ltlll(,iitat;i(lil 8gstetil J.8811()Wtl ill !,'iglir(_ '_ ,a,)
'l!h(._,Slim instriAlll(_lllation sVstt._lll SUpllll(!_ vehit;l¢? ev()!li_ aild ltoll(litioll(;lt
iliforilllitioll for i)(.;i'forlnJ.lig SLIM iiil;tly,_l;,_ liild i.!vlthial;ioll, i I_; syst{)lil_ it_r{,
. divhled lilt(.) two eategori.cs: l)rel.;/illlch _ystem ltlllt l)of:llailni:h (l'ljg|ll) sV._l.lml,
This divistmi di.stiilgui,_bes tlt't%_s{;_11tia.ramt!l, tw_ llionltin'ed lit'il)i' t;o lalill(!|i Ih:il;
I Ill) llinl_ijI' r(Jt|til.l'{; tminitoring fol.l.owJllg i.]fflightlli lill¢.'.h 1.11)(Ithe Iil('aS[I I'CIIICI!I
|){i.rlllI/etcrs, 'rh() lirolatlilt'|i ll_strillilt!lllillfton suli,_yM;('ill st;ll_t!8 l)vciils llllll
I ('onilltlons within l.he SLIM; mid ,_ilt)lllic8 ltll eleelri(;a! 111(I1._11!'() (if th¢_ ftlllCl.ii)llttlrough fl_c ullll)ilieal to tim p_rOllll(I fm'ilil,y for rl'('(irdillg, Tile hlflight
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i
t. lnstrmnentatlon sysW, m senses events and conditiCmt+ within lh_, SII_., o, mdJti,ns
those signals stud sends them to the orbiter ft_r t,oh,motry t:, grmm a f,,teilltios.
!
ii The ,_ttM tnMl:rllmontatJon sy_ten_ prey+hies el,._,etp!,+_.ql.... _........c_+Al,tltl_-_ hl,_-_llitlh Of
vehicle conditions and ewmts for verifying and l_Vflltlal,illg vt_'hiclt_ |'_:rl'orlll;LnV.t_
i heforo and during flight. Provisions will be made on each SliM for 71tl8eh:tllnl,ls
of;data.
The recommended flight Instrumentation as shown on 'rabh, ;|-1 il i._ lor
the one unmanned m_d the five manned flights.
Proposed configuration and detailed mission r,_quirements dictatt; tim u(;t_d
for customer approval of the proposed measurement list prior to implemt_nt'ttion.
The inclusion of any item of instrumentation must be designed with .'t stffficiont
margin of safety to preclude failure of'the flight vehicAe due to instrumentation
failure. Techniques of high burst pressure ratings, electrical safety resistors,
minimization of structural complexity, proper electrical impedance matching
and minimization of electromagnetic interference in design will be employed,
The required accuracy of 0.5 percent (three-sigma) relates to the customer
: i needs for accurately defining the w_htcle performance. Consequently, thi_
accuracy will be representative of the total stimulus to forward staging disconnect:,
with traceability to the National Bureau of Standards. A high confidence level of
I system performance will be obtained to assure compliance with these requirements.
Output impedance at the forward staging disconnects of the instrumentation
I signals will not exceed 500 ohms or ,_o0 ohms maximum shunted by 0.1//f capaci-
tance to insure proper coding by the Space Shuttle (PCM) encoder or multiplexer.
{ The instrumentation will be powered by ground power or an airborne power
supply with final switching to the airborne supply approximately 11 see before
l launcl_,
All instrumentation components will survive environments of flight, handling,
I and transportation, and be compatible with the reactants involved on the total
vehicle. Maintenance will be provided for the vehicle single point grounding sys-
_ tern with isolation of the guidance common circuitry. System design allows +LI,__• compl ancewiththeholdan turnaroundrequirements. , !_
The prelaunchinstrumentationincludesthecalibrationofinstrumentation +m+
channels, as welt as the monitoring of battery voltage, stray voltage on ignition _+,++_i
i lineand safetyand arming indication.Also theoperationcheckof theground toa rbornepower switchisa prelaunchfunction. , i!i
_ 1" The postlaunch instrumentation includes some prclaunch tests on the
. I operation of the nozzle actuation system. This monitoring continues into flight,
-
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TABLE 3-19 {
RECOMMENDED FLIGHT INSTRUMENTATION LLqT !
2 Pressure me_urements t
2 Radiometer measurements i
I
2 Calorimeter measurements
15 Temperature measurements i
lfi Acceleration measurements
L
1 Thrust termination measurement (optional) I
I ISDSmeasurements (optional) [
f1 Destruct command measurements (optional)
1 Staging command measurements (optional)
2 Nitrogen squib valve monitors
2 Nitrogen regulation pressures
2 Monofuel pressures
2 Decomposition chamber pressures
2 HPU - starter grain No. im
m
2 HPU - starter grain No. 2
• 2 Turbine speed magnetic pickups
2 28 vdc power bus A
2 28 vdc power bus B
4 EDV (pump) monitors
2 Lube oil temperatures l
2 _draullc system pressures
2 Hydraulic system return !
4 Dlfferentiat pressures _t
S TVC commands
6 TVC feedbacl_ _
4 Failure indicator switches *! _"
$ Arm=disarm signals I
4 Battery initiator monitors _ :j4 Control box monitors
3-98 I
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I thereforo.,lt is classed as postlaemc'h. Also included it, fin' t),_;tlauJ,t.h i,,_rc,,n,,)lt: -
tion are tile. SRM performan,:e monitor olmnneis, })resst_ re, 1.0lnlrJtq_lll]'_,,_, :ln[j
acceleration,
The instrumentation unit illdividually t_,ollt|jt_tmt_ _,ttt:Ji ('|ULllllt!] t)l' tittle! _tl hi'
i( sent tt_ the multiph_xer tm the orbiter. This cemdititming ilmludt, s bridge b;ll_me<,
units, temperature r¢_f_ront:t_ t)von8, ac+_(:lol'Omt,tC,l+:tnllflii'i_,l'S, _lll{| tWonl.
]+ conditioners.
The battery rC-_ltlir+_dfor the instrumentati<m system was _t'h:t:l(,d _)11the
; basis of being qualified for manratcd flight systems and with the requirem_,nl ¢_1
meeting the onboard flight specifications. The instrnmentatton battery ln'ovhl_+,_
the regulated excitation power :rod the _ignal conditioning power for all <::lmm_+,l,_
! of data throughout the SRM mission.
|" The subsystem assembly has switching capability fr(,m ground powt, r to
i_. battery power. Switching circuits to switch from ground power for preliminary
= , and functional checkout to battery power fer final check+st, e:tlibration, :rod
flight performance are designed into the subsystem using flight qualified
t_]ct:t l.'Olli¢.
+
and eleetromecttanical components for reliability of performance.
t+
_ The de:._lgn o_ the cables for the distribution of the power uses wires t>t'a
sufficient size to carry the intended current without "m appreciable line loss of
Ii power inthecables. ALLcablesterminateinflightqttalifledlectricalconnectors.The cablesare shieldedagainstany electromagneticinterference(EMI). The
controlleadsand theinstrumentationleadsare fabricatedinseparatecablesto
l minimize inductive pickup between leads.
* The packagingand mountingofthesubsystems takeintoconsidcr'_tionthe
environmentalconditionstowhich thesystems willbe subjected.The casesImve
a watertightsealwithhermeticaUy sealedelectricalconnectors. The battery
+ and electronicircuitsare shockmounted toimpede theinherentshock and
vibration of the SRM assembly through Liftoff, flight, separation, and ocean
+ splashdown.
The subsystems with the associated cables are capable of contin,Jous
_peration for checkout and catibration throughout the complete flight mission fromeither ground power or from the onboard batteries.
r|
:i I
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_.4.2.2 Additional Deslp Features
The design features discussed below are presented se,parately fr[)m thi_,J_as{_-
, line design in accordance with the NASA direction to provide visibility a_ t,J i ht: t_t'ft_;t
(primarily on cost) of a TVC and abort system. The TVC system eonsist_ of a m_vl_hl_
nozzle with a flexible bearing, an actuation system, a hydraulic power unit (ilPII L and
the associated electronics.
The abort system is comprised of thrust termination pt_rts al the head cod ,_f
the motor, a malfunction detection system, and an optional motor dastJ.uet syslmu. Th,,
necessary electronic equipment relative to the stage is also discussed.
Figure 3-33 shows the parallel burn SRM Stage incorporating those ad{litiort;d
designfeatures.
3.4.2.2.1 TVC System
The TVC system selected is based upon the use of a flexible bearing to achieve
I nozzle thrust deflection t:apability. This system has been successfully tested on 1._t_";n.
motors and is currently employed on both stages of the Poseidon weapon system. The
flexible bearing is the logical selection, based upon experience and demonstrated
" capability. Further rationale leading to its selection is presented below.
Numerous studies have been performed over the past few years by Thiokol,
AeroJet, Lockheed, and NASA investigating the various types of TVC nozzles that
could be readily adapted for use on a large solid propellant booster, These studies
considered the following nozzle types:
1. Forward pivoted flexible bearing nozzle
2. Aft pivoted flexible bearing nozzle
3. Hot gas secondary injection TVC (HGTVC) n,_zzle
4. Liquid inJ ectlon TVC (LITVC) nozzle
5. Gimbaled nozzle
£. Mechanical interferenoe TVC systems such as:
a, Jet tabs
b. Jetavators
e. Jet vanes
3-100
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d. Supersonic splitilnc
c. Mechanical prnbes
7. Dual flexiblebearingnozzle
!1 8. Techroll movable nozzle
The studies indicated that none of the mechanical intcrf¢;rencc systt_ms
i warranted further investigation as it was concluded that development risl{s (:tnc| (:_{,)
! were greater than other TVC techniques, primarily because of the severe vn_tterhd_
problems. Additionally, high nozzle and actual.ton system weight pennlties ._ncipcr_
formance losses were encountered.
Of the many TVC systems investigated, the dual fle_ concept is by far the
most attractive with regard to total system weight (the sum of nozzle and actuation
system weight), required actuation system output horsepower, and cost. However,
Ii although the dual flex has been successfully demonstrated in an actual subscale staticLest, it is not as fully developed as are the single flexible bearings which have been
fabricated and successfully flight tested on the Poseidon and Minuteman systems and
il successfully bench and static tested on 156 'in. motors. Considerable development
effort and cost would be required to advance the dual flex concept to the same relative
state.
Studies performed by NASA* and others on TVC systems for the 260-in. diameter
I motors showed LITVC to be considerably inferior to the movable flexible bearing
t nozzle from both weight and cost standpoints, even for small thrust vector angle require- _'
monte. The LITVC system weight was found to be about three times that of the flexible
I bearing system nearly percent higher, comparison typical systems
and the cost 81 A of
for a 156-tn. motor indicated approximately the same results.
I If large vector angles are desired, as in the proposed system, the flexible
bearing system has demonstrated a thrust vectoring capability up to + 17.5 deg in
I smallertacticalmissilesystem nozzles. Studiesand analyseshave shown such vector
capabilitycan be readilyachiuvudi.la_L _,i_eflexlblcbearings.The T,ITVCsystem
I| is limited to a maximum achievable effective ar.gle of 4 tea dog. ,,!!i._
The hot gas thrust vector control technique has the same disadvantages as the
I LITVC method with the additional drawback of not being state-of-the-art. This technique 1_iwould also necessitate an extensive development program prior to its acceptance as a _;,i
I reliable means of thrust vectoring.
I *Ref NASA Technical Memorandum NASA-TMX-67912.
ir
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The gimbaled nozzle has the ,tdvantage of being state-,if-the-art nnd l_tm tht_ I
c2apability of attaining large vector angles, but weight ant_ fabrication cam a_r_ pr._
hlbitlve regardless of the required vector angle, I
w
The TeehrollMovable Nozzleconceptbeingdevelopedby If'PCnppear_,ittito
: promising from the standpoint of having lower system torque i_nd, theeefew_, rvthlec:d I
i actuation system power requirements and weight. The concept ha_ hecn demonstr_llc, d
on some small nozzles but is far from being state-of-the_art, partlcu!n_,ly for the I
large size nozzles being considered, Extensive development would be l?efil|ired, !
Cursory investigation of a typical Techroll system for the l,St_-in, size nozzle indic_ltcs
that the end rings would be quite massive and much heavier than those for :_ flcxib[t' |
bearing system. In addition, the radial clearances required between the inner and attics, I
rings would permit excessive radial movement and offset the thrust centerline unles_ |
an additional restrictive system was developed and incorporated. [
The aftpivotflexib!e bearingsystem isnearlyequivalentotheforwardpivot_d |
_ system, It would require a greater actuation system power capability, however, since I
- _ the available moment arm length is considerably less than that of the forward pivoted
i [system.
In summary, investigation of the forward pivoted flexible bearing nozzle
! ' !indicated it to be the most suitable system for the 156-in. SRM booster motors. It
is a highly reliable, relatively lightweight system as well a_ being considerably lower
in cost than the other systems evaluated. _'
3. 4.2.2.1.1 TVC Nozzle
The TVC nozzle is a parti_ly submerged, movable, omniaxial, state-of-the-art
design providing + 5 dog thrust vector control capability. Its size, configuration,
gimbaling meehan'lsm, and materials are typical of those of the 156-9 nozzle successfully _i
demonstrated by static test in 1967.
i
The gtmbaling mechanism is a forward pivoted flexible bearing consisting of _
alternate laminae of metallic and elastomerie shims integrally bonded to and between r
forward and aft end rite,s which in turn interface with the nozzle movable and fixed !
sections to form the complete assembly.
With exception of the gimbaling mechanism, the nozzle is essentially identical _"
to the baseline $RM nozzle and contains the same be.sic design features, redundancies,
and margins of safety. I
The nozzle design Is shown in Figure 3-34. Criteria employed in developing .!
the design and dimensional characteristics of the nozzle are listed in Table 3-2(,.
Figure 3-35 shows a cross section of the flexible bearing assembly.
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TABI,F, :1--20
}¢, ,_N( g g IJ, CIIARACTEItlSTIC,S I)IqSIGNCltlTlqIflA
i
Throat Diameter, Initial (in.) 4:J. (1,1
Throat Area, lr.ttla" (sq in. ) I, [ilg_.'_:_;
F,xit Diameter, Initial (in.) Id8.0
Exit Area, Intttal (sq in.) 17,203.4;
Expansion Ratio, Initial ]0.8:]
r
! Exit Cone tialf Angle (d_.'g) 117.5
i Submergence (%)* 9.4i TVC Capability(deg) +5
i ] TVC Slew Rate (deg/sec) 5
Pressure, Average (psia) 830
'i' MEOP (psia) I,000
SafetyFactors
I Ablatives 2.0
I Structure 1.4
! Proof Pressure Test, Flex Seal 1.2 x MEOP
t Nozzle Weight (lb) 11,890.38
I
)_-t" *Submerger_ee'('_))= Length,ThroattoExit' x 100
Length, Throat to Flang_
I
il
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![ I The ablative and lnstdatlvv matvrial8 nrc idonii¢;nl 1_ lh_m', _f lh,; b:,_dint,
fl_ed nozzle, arc used in the same manner throtlghotlt this design, and w_+t'_+mq_,t_l_d
r I for the reasons cited previously.
The structural ole_,,ents of hoth the movahla and fixed 8t_cil_m8 _fflh{ _.n_J_,zl_
I ape heat treated AISI 41,q0 :_teal, as are the and rings _md metalllt, t_hhn_ of tht _ Ih,,xil_lt,
btsaring. This material Is relatively Inexpensive, Peadlly avallaldt_, and easy ;_ w.r;_
'[i with from the fabrlaattan standpoint, while providing lh_ ne/,'vss_ry _! rt,nglh midstiffness required for the nozzle anti hearing strvctural tdt_mont_.
i I FoP the flexible t_earing elastomer, both natural ruld)cr and _ynl,ht,lic_ lltdy
: " isoprene have been used extensively, and there is little or no dtf|'eroncc in IR_rI'o;'IIH!H{_{'.
i Polyisoprene tms a st_mewhat higher shear strength than the natural ruhhcr, how_,v¢_l.,and thQ fore, hasbeen ,selec ed for this design, The flexible bearing tnsulatiw_ I_c._t
is of V..44, an asbestos/silica filled elastomt_ric material which also has bt_cn I,c8It,_!
[ previouslyand proveninthisand otherapplications.i m.
_ Fabricationofthenozzlestructuralelementsand ablailw:;/insul:_tlveliners
I is accomplished in the name manner previously described for th_ baseline fix_d no_,zle.
In fabricating the flexible bearing assembly, the end rings arc machined ',_
ring forgtngs, and the metal shims are either spin or explosive formed from sheet
stock. After trimming, surface preparation and cleaning of _he metal shims is coat-
i | pleted,appropriatethicknessesoftheuncuredelastomerare lald up on each shim,
and theshims thenstackedbetween theend ringsina mold fixturewhich holdsthe shims
intheirproper position.Correctspacingoftheshims isalsoprovidedforby the
I fixture to insure proper thicknesses of elastomer are obtained. Heat and pressure
are then applied to the assembly to cure and vulcanize the elastomer and metallic
laminae intoan integral unit.
The bearinginsulativebootisfabricatedina similarmanner, theraw
I materialbeinglaid ina mold cavity,thedieclosed,and heatand appliedup pressure
toeffectcure of thepart. The diemolded bootisthenbonded totheend ringsto
I complete the flexible bearing assembly. This is the same procedure developed andproven in fabricating three 156-9 nozzle bearings, and also is used currently for
flexible bearing fabrication for the first and second stage nozzles in the Poseidon
| production program. Following fabrication, the bearing aseembly is thoroughly
II tested to verify functional capability and structural and sealing integrity.
i" Finalassembly of thenozzleinvolvesbondingof tilevariousplastic omponent_
' into position, Joining the fixed and movable structures to the flexible bearing assembly,
i installing the cone retention pins, and overlaying sad curing the glass cloth structurei'i at the exit cone Joint.
| To arrive at a Credible nozzle design, preliminary layouts were preparedii and a ser_es of analyses made to e$tablish tile final configuration. The same but
3-108
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somewhat more extensive aeries and saqw_nec of analym_ w_rc perft)rm_d fro" thit_
design as for the baseline fixed nozzle, Although hath nozzles are csm,ntlally thJ_
p same, separate knalyses ware t,equired since point leads from the actuation _ystt_m
had to be considered in designing the structure of the mt_valfle nozzle, and tm
egtenston of the analyses was necessary to cover th[_ flexible hearing am_c,lddy.
In addition, past test data and experience has t4htJwn that movahle ntlzzlt_tt VXIii_i'I(,liv('
sliglltly greater erosion than fixed nozzles, anti thervfart, it was nl_c,t.ssary t(_ nH_dif,_
some parameters In the ablative analysis.
In all cases, the appropriate safety fuctorsp aH listed In Tahh, ;1-2(), haw,
been Incorporated to insure design and performance tnt_,grlty, l*;x(,t_t_t_tv(,mtll,gint4
of safety, however, have been avoided In order to mtnlml',,,e wci_t and t,um,
Erosion and char profile_ resulting from _e ttnalyaes art; shown hAI.'ignr,,
3-38. Mass properties of the design are listed ht Table :1-21. Analysis of the flcnthh,
bearing produced the torque values given in Table 3-22.
t
],
]
!
!
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TABLE :I-22
FI,EXIBI,EBEARING NOZZ I,EACTIIATI()N
{' TORQUE,, T11-74_/03MOTOI{
1 (MillionIn.-Lb)
!:
! InternalAerodynamic I.i,l:I
i Offset o.:_i3
SealSpring(5deg vector) 0.._)()d
SealBoot Spring(5deg vector) o.045
Gravity(consideredonlyforhorizontalstatictest) 0.54:_..._3
! Total 2.988
i
,¢
[ "
I i
i
I
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3.4.2.2.1.2 TVC Actuators
The reliability and i'¢_(lUt_ditncy rt_q_dr,,mt_Jds _pfih,, Sire,,,, Sl_lltlI,, ,,_y_t,,m
n_eessitate tim use of m_dtiple, f_dlure*-¢:_Jrr_vli_J_ s_,vwm_.'ltltlhJr,_; l'_r Ih_' SI_M
thrust vectut' etmtr_i (TVC) syst_m. Tim TVC ;wtuati_m ,_tllm,Vst_'m ,'_,mi,_t._ ,Jl
two hydraulically operated, tandem serw,actuat,_rs IWr m,,t_w, l,:_lelb:Le_Itiat_n"
consists of serw)valves wlllch control the fb_w _)f hydr_llli_, flHi_i, lh_. m;Jin r;_m
wl_dch provides imwer t¢_lmsitJon the SRM m_vahi_' m_zzh,, m_d I,_*,_ili_*_l Ir:ll_.'_
ducers for feedback. Also included in tim st.q'yt>il{!lll:lh)l' i|l+(+|lit + failur+, d_+let+ti+m
functions of tile actuator ._]ubsyStrCm. Since the I_rh_t:il)al reli:d,ility pr_l_h_m :tr_,:i
is the servowtlve, reliability is improved by the use _1: rt,duml:t_l t:hat_m_l._, :_t_
marie detection of failures, _md the bypass _f a failed ehmuml,
The selected TVC servoactuator is sh_wn schematically i_t l,'igure 3-37.
The TVC actuation requirements are listed on Table 3-22A, This actuator i,_ an
electrohydraulic two channel, tandem piston configuration. This operate/fail/operate
actuator is an implementation of redundant hydraulic control, employing an intra-,
system monitoring capability. The actuator consists of two independent, hydraulit.ally
isolated, channels with each channel capable of controlling the tandcm piston. Only
one channel controls the actuator at any one time. With a malfunction in the control
ling channel, an automatic switch Is made to the standby channel_ thus, there is
neither a loss in output force nor a performance degradation.
When hydraulic pressure is applied to the scrwactuator, tI_e solcm, id
valves are pulsed to engage the system. Once pulsed, the solen.)id valves arc
held on the seat with hydraulic pressure. This in turn energizes the system engage
valve and activates channel No. 1. The active servovalve in channel No. I then
acquires control of the actuator. _
An auxiliary flapper nozzle develops pressure proportional to the position
of the second stage servers]re spool. The auxiliary pressures from the active
and monitor servovalves are fed to opposite ends of the comparator spool. If no
malfu,mtton occurs, the two monitor pressures will remain equal in magnitude and
the comparator spool will remain centered. If a malfunction occurs, the output
pressures of the active and monitor servovalves will differ. This will cause a
pressure difference on the comparator spool creating motion of that spool. When
the pressure difference exceeds a predetermined threshold, motion of the compara- t
tor spool will dump the supply pressure, holding the engage valve inthe engage i
position. The engage valve of channel No. 1 will be forced by a spring into the
bypass position where it blocks the output of the active servovalve of channel No. I. "]
The engage valve responds by moving one step, and channel No, 2 becomes the
active channel and operates in exactly the same manner as channel No, 1 had
, acted previously. ,]
J_i
Failure threshold of the comparator can be easily varied by spring rate and 1 i
_i_ witl°VerlaPremain°fthefixedComparatOrinthe design,SP°°l'Once3.113theoptimum threshold is determined, it I; i-
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TABIA_; :t-22A i
TVC ACTtlAT()IL RI,',{,_UIIll,:MI,:NT,"I
TVC anglo(deg) iS
TVC _Ivw t'_ttc(dcg/.v.c) ',;
Load (Ib) ,I,otto
Area (sqill.) l:_.,_
Stroke(in.) _. I
Supplypressure(p_i) ,I,ooo
Flow rate(gpm) Is. _
Max pump horsol)ower _iO.5
Redundancy Acti re/standby
i
t
!
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A failure in ehamml No. 2 will chute the. aeiualor lo f.i{ in a hylm,_ m,Jdt,
: or nulled condition. CIlanll_| failure is nlonitort_d hV :l I_l'_Stdtir*' swJl.t_h _m tim
eomparator valve, and a signal Is trmmmltted lo tim slmtilc w,h!cle.
A decrease In hydraulic system I:Jrt;MSUl'¢:wifit_h _.xctq,d._ :, I_/','tlt'lt_l'llli//lql
threshold In a channel will cause th,: soltmoid valv¢_ tt_ ,mst_at, thus, swittd_ing
to the unfalled channel.
After a malfunction, a channt:l wLll nt_t cu_me h:|t!k ,_ll lira; radii lh¢. tmh.mdd
valve is again pulsed by the flight crew. If tim nmlfunetiou h;m he.e.n t:,,'rt:_qt._l,
pressurewillholdtilesolenoidvalveon itsseat. h,puttothe,.¢_,mq)a.r_ttw,_q_u,_{
h'om the active and moaitt_r scrvuvalv,m will bu identical, the engage w_lve will
be pressurized, and the pressure switch will cyclu, thus returning the ch:mncl 1,,
, normal operation. If it malfunction is still present, tim chimnel will imme, liatuly
• switch off line as before.
i: { Attached to the actuator piston are four position feedback linear variable
_ ' differential transformers (LVDT). One LVI)T is utilized for each of the /'out"
I channelsforservostabilizationas shown in Figure3-38. Sincei_ydraulicmo,_itor--
! Ingisutilizedownstream oftheservovalve,fqiluresin the LVDT, servoamplfflcr,
servovalve,and guidancesignalsare detectedand atttomaticallycorrectedwithout
i appreciableactuatormovement.
j The two basic types of actuator feedback cnnsidercd were mechanical and
1 electrical.Mechanicalfeedbackactuatorsare curr_nilybeingutilizedforengine
positioningon severalspaceboosters,includingtheSaturnlaunchvehicle.The
i reason for this selection is the contribution of the mechanical feedback system to _
theTVC system reliability.The basiccontributiontoreliabilityisachieved
througheliminationoftheLVDT positiontransducerstogetherwiththeirassoci-
atedcablingand power supply. Even more significantisthereductionof hard-
over failures.The mechanicalfeedbackactuator"failsneutral"witha lossof
electricalcontrol. In tlm nonredundantelectricalfeedbackactuator,ifthe1
I feedbacktransduceropens, an actuatorcableissevered,or theservoamplifier
malfunctions, a hardover actuator results.
The major disadvantages associated with mechanical feedback actuators
occur during the development phase. However, extensive use of analog computers
1 forinitialsizingoftheactuatorfeedbackparameters greatlyreducesthetrial _._\
I
and error selectionofloopgains,pressurefeedbacksensltlvlty,and other
! characteristics which are mechanically rather than electrically actuated. Once
i the feedback actuator has been built, it is necessary to disassemble and rebuild
it if a loop gain change is required. The servovalve is not easily removed or
I replaced and Is usually attempted only at the manufacturer's facility.
iI
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I Tal)Le summarizes tim k{:y .etu;_Uw l'{_odh.cl, (_(m._i_h.*c:iti,m,_.lVh,_i/:.ll|i '
eel feedback aetuntops improvt} tim system rt,.li:d}ilily h,v t'lillljll_ll.ill_ i:lIOtd_'t4rit'al
fec_tlba(Jk transducer, eflb|os, 11111[1|)owo.P 8UPlllV. Aim) IWovi(h'.d :trt: illhl_riq_| "l:lJl
. neutr l it tendencies. This rcliahility inllWtWonltqt| IS :mhitwt_(l ;1|. |hi.' l_Xl)tq|,'-it_ ,)J'
some loss in static positioning tlOctlra(_y gitld solar,, ilICIHIVL_IliLHKI{;_ ill tilt_ tli iJlity It J
i O]lllngc sorveloop l)aramotoPs, llowcweP, the S|){I(_'(,SiluLt]o I,CiilIII(I:III¢!V I'[!{lllJl'O"
mfJnts llOCOSSlttt[O, the IISt_ [Ill PL_dtlll[]:llit TV(] 'l_tll I ol'_. {,,tillliil:ill{_y W_i_ ;ICiiil_VC'(I
ill the manratcd _atu]?ll latll3eh vt:hi('h; thPtttlgh tim u,_t._()1'fttur Ollg'il_O,_ (qlt!l} _Jn!Ji:ih!{J
with "t m(_chanica,l feodlmuk ti(2[llllt(IP ]1| t.qleil aXiS, I,os,_ i)l' i)/ic ill lilt} |iiHil' we('.
systems wotlld not result Jl] _ rDJtdsJol} fttJ]urt._. Ihtwow_t', it} Ihc, ._)li(i Iw-pt:ll'm!
_aoo 8brittle booster, the numl)cr of llozzles :lvail_d)lo I'()!' 'l'V(_ t,l)ll|rl(! ((_l'h_dJ_lg
: th(; shuttle) is redut;ed to two, It bc_(_oln(h_ {t|)l)ttr(}tl{ that v(;dlnt(l_mt il(_|tla|:ov,_:It'('.
: required_ since loss of one TVC system wottld joopavdiz(_ the mission SIICC(!._K.
1
Techniques have been demonstrat(M to dcvt!lop vc,(luntl:lnt "lctuator8 i_iJlizittg
i electrical feedback. These actuators are capable of setlsing arid climintlting sh_glo' actuation and guidance system failures. There are rio ktlown a(;tuators in use or in
development utilizing redundant mechanical fet}(ii)ack. Tyl)tcnlly, redundancy with
• i mechanical feedback actuators is achieved tltmugh multipi_ actuators. Based on
1 this fact and coupled with the costly development required for mechanical feedback
actuators, the selected TVC actuator feedback conce.pt is one of electrical utilization)
I of automatic failure detection m_d correcting techniques.
i There are two basic types of redundm_t control systems, monitorless and
monitor. A monitorless redundant control system minimizes the effect of any ,.)tie
component failure by the use of multiple operational units. The operational units
!_ are connected so that failures tend to be c,'mceled out by the rc:maining "nonf_tiled"
! componentsor channels.
1
i A monitorredundantcontrolsystem isbasedon theprincipl_of contimtous
performance comparisonofmultipleoperationalelmnnelsand theremoval oftim
1 effects of the fail channel by switching tectmiqu_s.
For the purpose of this study, only active/standby system monitoring is
I considered. For this the control channels be selectivelymonitoring technique, Call
coupled to the actuator. Only one control channel is coupled at any one time to the
I actuator.No performancedegradationoccurs as inforcesharingmonitoringsince
l each control channel is made similar to the others.
]_ The basic requirement of the TVC actuator is tlmt it must withstand any firstinternal failure or external input or power supply failure with no performance
degradation. While performance degradation may be acceptable, it certainly is not
an advantage, requirement is that upon any second failure,The second transfer
of the actuator to a bypass condition must occur. A hardover condition as a
_" result of a second failure is unacceptable. The monitoring technique assumes thatindependent electrical and hydraulic power supplies are available to achieve control
00000002-TSF07
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TAB LE 3-2;1 I
) TVC SERVOACTU AT()R F l,:EDItAC K C t)NSll)I,:ILkTI( )NS I
Ite_==_m _Hct;tr,ical l,'eedl)tt.ck Mt_(_httni_'ltJi"(_t'tlh_t(d_
Initial engineering Nominal Much highi:r ,luc t,) HI)C,'lal I
development costs natur(, of the d¢_sigll I
Development flcxi- Easily mollified Itt)quiPc (ltu_tsseml)ly ()f
billty gains and coml_'.nstttion _tt;tuRtor i'or gain t;hallgt;) I
etc. Computer8 arc u_c(Ii to minilulze (:hallgt_s
Troubleshooting Many components to cheek; Siml)h_ rel)lacement of |
' feedbackiC'amplifier servovalve, actuator I
Replacement of Easy Only at manufacturer's
' servovalve facility, usually replace
i_, total actuator I
Accuracy Dependent on feedback Depemient on stability of
linearity and servoloop current driving amplifier Igain
Servoampllfier High gain operational Low gain, high stability,
requirements amplifier for signal low drift
summing and compensation I
Torque motor Many sizesavailable Varioussizesnotreadily
avallabilRy available. Development 1of torque motor required
Typical failure mode Hardover Fail-safe - typically the 7
actuator goes to neutral -
large reduction tn hard= ]over failure modes
Overall reliability Nominal Improved
11
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channel [solatloll, Four TVC ,qcttlah_r et_n_qlts tirt_ t_v:duatt_,l ,)ti lh(: IJ_t,_in _|i w_'il_',tl,
Polltlblllty, ease of devt_lopmollt, cast3 of manufltcturt_, sJmplJt:ilv, ,::tt4,_ ,tl" ilillilljtq|
! anca and cost.
l
Svstam No, l--A_lvo/Sttmdby - ExtorJml MtmltoPin_L
System No. 1 is shown in Figure "-'".,-,,.,. 'Ph,,_ ||¢_ll|LtOl' COi|Sit_I,,'d ¢,1" :| l_:lll_it'l_l
power ram and lnt,,orporates two so.pvet'.htinllt_Js. 'I,Xw_ itld_q_,tldt.fl hydrtmll{, NUltltlit,t_
I provide complatoly rodund|tnt channels, The uormal qq)ccttl.itm ttl' i,h_ _ll,lullt_r ir_
, such that tilt) o/lg/tgo valve allows Ol)Crtltlol} of the powtw :lctuutttt. b.Vserenity,tint,
Nil. 1 while cllan,lel Nil. 2 is in it _:tandby mode. NorluJil Ollcratiou ot_clu',_ until ;in
external signal from either the fliffht crew or the, guidmw,: systt,m ;tcq.Jvut_s I};,,
I engage valve thus bylmssiug el|tinsel No..I 'uld :tc.'tlvati|lg ('l]:itlli(!J Nt_, 2 A ,_t_co,,tt/ ' . .
i failure to tim actuation system, as sensed by the guidmlct: s.ystcm, pi:u_cs tit,,
actuator in a ncutrM condition bypassing both channels. Reliability _tt,th(: _tctuatiozt
: _ system is improved duc to the redundancy of the electrical and t,lectrohydraulit_
l components. A disadvantage of this system stems from the external nature ,_f
"_ tl_e channel switching command. Since monitoring of actuator fttiiur¢,_ i_ down _,
i stream of thepower ram, largeactuatortransientsmay occur si_ceexternal
_ effects uch as attituderateare monitoredtodetectTVC i'aiim'cs.
System No. 2--TripleChannel - MalorityVoting
System No, 2 shown in Figure3-4.0inan activestandbyconfi_tratio_of
redundancy. This system is designed so that the oper:_.tio_ml charact_,ristics of
the standby channel are similar to the active channel. Bothchannels are fed
i through a three position engage valve. Upon commands from the internal hydraulic ,,
monitoringand logicsection,theengagevalvetransfersthesystem tlwoughits
t redundancy operating modes.
Monitoringiscarriedoutatspoolsoftheservovalves,usinga hydraulic
t position transducer. A third servovalve is used as a reference monitor chmmel.
For any firstfailure,thesystem eithertransferstothestandbychannel,or in
thesituationwhere thefirstfailureisthestandbychmmel, activatesitselfso that
.... the standby channel cannot be engaged upon occurrence of a second failure. Since
monitoring is carried out at the servovalve spool prior to the actuator ram, hard-
over failures of the servovalve, command input, servoamplifler, and position trans-
I ducer are detected without requiring a deviation of the actuator from the commandeO
position. Additional advantages of this redundant concept ate:
1. The actuator transfer time is easily made very
short since solenoid v_Ives are not utilized.
i 2. Single component failures causing total control
I system failures are limited to components htetori-
I cally having an extremely low failure rate,
00000002-TSF09
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Figure 8..39. 8yatem 1, Avtive/_andby, External Switching Actuator
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3. Manltorhlg, and logic, kt_t)t in thu hydrmlli,' e.ncrgy I
media Is ralativtdy Jnsensltlvt_, I_ /,l/virt.lllltmlttl !
conditl-ns.
I
4. Tilts mooitt)ring sy_tomis jllt4t}nisillvt, ltt It,:,l I
V[4riittionl_l ill the output rain, I
i
SyNtt}lll No, 2 ham tht_ fidli_wlnlg gencrld tllll'ilWti'Ilhh' _dian'arli'l'i_;l it's
t
1. A thh'd Mt._rs,,tWlllVt:is rt:qllJrt_d ;0tl ;i IIl¢lllil(_l', 1
2. Thl,(_o hy(h'aullt: (_(IllllIIO'tltIll't4 III1¢1t_lllllt,i'f VtllVt_._ i
fire r(z(lUh't'd,
, • I I3 A tllir(l hl(It;I)OIl(IC!llthy(h all Jt_|)t)Wt:l'Stllll)lY is
l'cqturcd.
I
.t. A third position transducer and s(,rw_anH:)lit,h,r
arc rcqtllred. }
i
,S_,stem No. 3--A_!tivofStandby - Dual Channel - Internal Switchin_
v
System No, 3 shown in Figure 3-41 consists of two intlol)tmdent systems !
with complete hydrauiic isolation controlling a tandem actuator, Only one system b
controls the actuator at a time. With a malfunction in the controlling system, :m [
automatic internal switch to a fully operational standby ._ystem is made, thus
t
eliminating any los_ Inoutput force or performance degradation. System No. 3 1
has the general favorable characteristics of System No. 2 while requiring only t
two independent hydraulic systems, System No, 3 has the following general
unfavorable characteristics. 1
1. A fourth servovalve is required. |
I
2. Two eomparators and two shutoff valves are required.
t
3. A fourth position transducer and servoampiifler are J
required.
1
SyItem No. 4--Active/Standb[ - Triple Channel - I_ternal Switching I
syitem No. 4 shown in Figure 3-42 coniiIta of three Independent systems I
with complete hydraulic iso!at/on controlling a triple tandem actuator. Onty one
channel controli the actuator at a time. With a malfunction in the controlling sys- !
tern, an automatic internal switch ii made to the fully operational standby system. I
The obvious advantage of System No. 4 over SyItem No. 3 is that the actuator can
withstand threefailures beforethe actuator is rendered uselesi. I
•- I 3"lll .
I
/
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IND. 4 has tho followtl_R gono]'al vufav-eal_l,, ehal'mq,oet:dh.n:System
I 1. SiX SorVOVfllvo8 ttI'o i'_!qulP('{I.
2. Six fvodb:mks lifo requlz'vd.
l
.% Six _orvotuml_lilh,rs ;iP(, POqlIIP(,(I.
4. An tuiditional OOml):lr_/to_";roll slttll;:)ll V[ilVO :il,(' l'Oqttlrt'o(i,
In the following discussion, t,ach of tht, li_tlr l'('llLl_ld|llit syI_tems at,, ,,v:du_,
ated on the basis of wctght, reliability, east, ()l'd(,vehq)monf, (';is(, of matml'avturi_g,
simplicity, case of maintenance, an(! cost. The (fffects ,)1' aetu,'ltor r(,dund:mey
i requirements upon additton'd HPU requirentc, nts a.-:.e,'dso diseusse(].
t
As shown in Table 3-24, the TVC actuator woight fop the li)ur re(kmd_mt
l systems ts relatively constant due to the large weight of the power ram. llowever,there is a significant weight pcnMty when considering Systems 2 and 4, since these
systems require a tMrd ItPU based on the actuator redundancy mechanization. For
i System No. 2, the additional HPU could be a low unit since its only functionpower
is to provide hydraulic power to the monitoring system.
I Reliability
1 A reliabilitysummary ispresentedin Table 3-25. With theminimum
reliabilityrequirementgivenas 0.9999,allfoursystems exceedtheminimum " TM
reliabilityrequirements. The mean time betweenfailures(MTBF) forallre-
i systems exceeds5,000hr.dundant
i Ease of Development
Alloftheactuatorsconsideredinthistradeoffstudyhave been fabricated
! and tested. There appears to be no hidden development risks. Only a modest t ,
scale-up due to hydraulic flow rate is required. The systems with their cortes-
I pondi_ backgrounds are as follow s: _,_,,,
1. Active/Standby - External Switching (developed by LTV :i__
I ElectroSystem for theXa0 Dymt-SoarSpace Glider).
[ 2. Triple Channel - Majority Voting (developed by Hydraulic
L I Research and proposed for CfiA and SST).
I 3. Active/Standby - I_al Channel- Internal Switching
I (actuator developed by Hydraulic Research).
_ I 3"126
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A _1 d 4 ,-",Q ' '
'I.'AP,I, F. 3-.2 5
TVC SYS'l' EM l{ I,',I,IA BI l JTY 81JM M A RY _'
$
_ M_,;m Tinu, I{_'li_l)ilil3, - M4,;m 'l'im_,/
. _ Ilellcdfillly - t() ]"Jl',_l ,_t'_'_n_d Ih'tw['vJj Ih'hltiw'
() O. 99_54zt :1t3 0 ' "'3,1. I). l)l;
I () tt r,, (_( 21 5,).)8.).|_ 3.'10 O..),)d,) I j (;N,_ I
I 2 O. 9:11;5_9 I ] 1; O. 9.9!)997,_ '200,000 :;_
()..),). 9, ()l) 125. 000 22d O. ,99_;296 587 , _i), _)•
,:I O. 9.t)82_16 5B7 O. 9999980 250,000 ,t4
I
• l{_li_bility analysis I)ased on 80 rain operation.
I System "0" is nonredundant electrical feedback.
t
1
t
I
I
[
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4. Aetive/Sttmdhy - 'l'Hplc Chmmel - lnt(,rnal Swltchlnv;
(aeLuator deveh)ped by Ilydraulle lk,_e_,tr¢'hand I,:valu-
ated by NASA h_r tile SlmeL' _mttl_').
Ease of Manufaetu_r_:
All of tht+ systems considered are complex {h,vt,_,s r¢'qulring m_my manu-
facturing steps. The total number or major emnponeats anti aH_c'rnblh, a l_rovhle
the basis for this _:valuation. An tncreast; in rt_lundancy requlrem(mts l_(,t_ees th('
ease of manufacture.
Simplicity
As the degree of rodund,'mcy increases, the relative simplicity dccre{lst,8
duc to the increased number of components. There is a significant simplicity
penalty when considering S_ystems No. 2 and 4 due to the requirement of a third
HPU to provide the required actuator re,dundancy.
Ease of Maintenance
The mainten{mce evaluation assumes that the primary activities will invotw:
system checkout of control functions. All actuators are considered line replaceable
items. Due to the increased redundancy requirements. System No. 1 has the highest
rating.
Cos_._2t
The redundancy requirements increase the cost of the TVC actuator. The _,.
basic assumptions are that the servovalve production cost is $1,200 and the HPU
production cost is $50,000. Again, there is a significant cost penalty for Systems
No. 2 and 4 due to the requirement of a third HPU to provide the required actuator
redundancy. _
,i
Table 8-24 summarizes the ratings previously discussed and applies the
weighting factors to establish total we/ghted ratings for each system, Following
is a listing of the relative standings of the various systems, together with the total t
weighted rating. Ratings are based on a maximum possible total score of 100.
numbers reflect penalties due to the requirement of having a third HPU )Negative
to provide the required actuator redundancy.
System No. 1 Act/ve/Stan_y - External i
Switching 88.40
l
System No. 3 Avt/ve/Standby- Dual Channel - _I
Internal Switching 82.88
3-128 l
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1
System No. 2 Triple Channel - Maj_Jrlty
Voting ....2, ,1_;2.o_i
I System No. 4 Active/Standby - Triph,
Channel - Internal SwLtehing -9,524. _
i
Based on the foregoing evaluation, both System N_. Icw System N_. :_:u,_,
suitable for the Space Shuttle booster TVC system, l]_)wcvcr, ,_yst_m No, :l is
i recommended because of its internal f_tilure detection and correction techniques.
This h_ternld detection and correction technique rcduct:s large v(,hivlc, transL(,nts
th_ would be caused by external sensing of attitude rate. Error det_:(.Uon for
System No. 3 l_ ahead of the power ram rather than wholly within the vehicle
guidance system or flight crew systems.
t
i
I
i
Y [
l[
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3.4.2.2, 1.3 Hydraulic Power Unit
The selection of n flexible beartng necessitates th_ roqulr,_m_,nts f,)r _t
suitable actuation and control schem_. Preliminary design studios _mdalllbli_'_tidt,
trsglcoffe by the aerospace indusWy indicate that svverld attractive mcthc_ds _ltn
satisfy the 156 in. Space Shuttle booster performance requirements, l,:vldu_ttl_m
_f these studies for the baseline hydraulic power supply reveals th_tt rcdundvnt
monoRtcl powered turbine driw:n hydraulic systems be'st satisfy the m_mrlit_d
Space Shuttle boosters needs. The rationale and crt_liblllty erik, rf_t tire, _um-
marized in Table 3-26. Schematic representation of the _,ntirc tmsclinc n,_z./,I,;
actuation and control system is shown in l_gurc 3-43. A gcm_ral :trr:tngtunont
layout of the major equipment locations is shown in 1,1_,mrc3-44.
Several types of hydrltulic power units (IiPU) wcrc cunsidcrcd which t_t)uld
bc used to drive tht: hydraulic scrvoaetuators on movable nozzle systc,]ns. '['hc
primary c_ndidatos are:
• f 1. Solid pr_)pell_mt warm gas gcncra/_)r-turbinc-pump.
2. Solid propcll',mt warm gas generator blowdown.
. 3. Cold gas passiveblowdown.
4. Monopropellnntwarm gas generator-turbine-pump.
5. Warm gas motor pump.
r
Inadditiontothesesystems, severalotherHPU typeswere investigated
butwere notselectedas primary candidates.Includedinthiscategoryare the
freepistonpump, pneumatic (warm gas)actuators,andtheturboact_ator.
The freepistonpump isessentiallya hydraulicpump consistingof a single
pistondrivenby pneumaticpressure (awarm gas generatorinthisease). The
pistonIsmade tooscillateby alternatelypressurizingeach end ofthepistonrod.
The resulting l_draulic flow is a function of the cyclic rate and the piston area.
This system is especially attractive from a weight and simplicity standpoint up to
about 40 horsepower. * From the referenced s_dy, the weight of a free piston pump
system would be approximately 225 lb for the program under consideration; however,
lack of development and consequent confidence was the primary reason for discon-
ttntdng study of this type of HPU. I
• P. H. Stahthuth, "Study Determines Uses of Free Piston Pump." Hydraulics r!
and ,Pneumatic! (May 1971), pp 93-96. _J
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Figure 3-43. Schema!
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Figure 3-44. TVC System Arr_mllement
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The turbo- and pnoumtttle aetutttnPs were <>xeluded prlnattrlly I;t,r tht_ t._tttnt_
reason. Although there Is little dtmbt thtlt _uch ayntenan t;ould hi' dew_ltJpc,d, it t_
r felt that the de.velopmunt time anti risk are not c.t_mp,_tll_lt_with prr_grnm Pt_tltlll,t,mt_iflt_.
q'ho turboac, tut_tor suffers another dt;flcIt;nt.y i,i tlmt It In mc_ro dlffl_'ult 1,_,tdfl_tln
, redundancy thma with other systt_m s.
t
Solid Prope!lant Wamn Gas _]ent,ratt,r- 'l'urhlnt,- Pump
' The design and ,,pertttltm ¢_fthe solid i_rOl_,ll;int w_ll'lu g'll._ tllrhlnt, i_urnp
system (WGTP) ts slmilttr to their of the soh,ct_,d I\y¢lr:lzln_: I'tl_lc_¢lsy,_l;_,m _'x(:_'lfl.
that a solid l_rt_lmllant is ust:d _ts the mcpns of ,'_Upl)lyingwarm g;_s.
' Ol_v variations of the wG'rP system were studi._,l. ()nt,. mt;tht,I uM(,(I:|
variable dtspla_;ment pump (V])P) while the scco_l used a t'txt:d di_l)lll.t't,ll_t'l_i,i_lltl_l_
(FDP). The VI)P has tt definite wctght advantage over the F1)Pl however, It Is nmr,,
t complex. The VDP dlschltrges hydraulic fluid on dem_m¢l; consequently duriug
! periods of no demand (or very low demand), the pump rt;quircs little input power.i
' The turbine, sized to run at maximum load, will tend to overspeed during these low
i ' demand periods unless a turbine speed control is Incorporated in the desig_x. 'rhi.._
' ! speed control, not required with a fixed displacement pump, results in increased
complexity.
'_ The fixeddisplacementpump produces flowata consttmtratethroughoutits
operationalperiod. Ifthereisno demand forflowby theactuators,thentheflow
isbypassedtothereservoir. The hydraulicpower prot'ucedby pump con-the is
vettedintoheatand consequentlytheoilwillincreaseintemperaturethroughout
i theoperationaltime ofthepump. For thisreason,a htrgereservoirmust be pro-videdso thattheoilcan absorbthehea produced. Althoughth VDP and FDP
weightsare similar,theadditionofthe largereservoirand hydraulicoiltothe
FDP system resultsin a significantlyheaviersystem,
SimplifiedschematicsoftheVDP and the FI)Psystem are shown in
! Figures3=4,5and 3=46,respectively.
i Table 3-27 givesa weightcomparisonof thesystems studied.Notethattheweightsoftheactuators,controls,tubing,etc,are notincl edsinceitis
assumed thesecomponentswillbe common tobothsystems and have the same
I weightas longas system pressureremains at4, 000 psi.
I The designparameters used to evalut_esystems are shown inTable 3-28,
Turbine shafthorsepower iscomputed by:
SHP = --.HP
I: E1
00000002-TSG12



I TABLE 3-28
I DESIGN PARAMET ERS
I Parameter Parallel Serie.__s
I Torque (in.-lb) 2.45 x 106 3.08 x 106
Hydraulic horsepower 60. G 77
I Actuator area (sq in.) 13.8 17. $
I Actuator flow (gpm) 18.5 23.2
I Stroke (in.) +6.4 +6.4
t Action time (sec) 140 140
Max vector angle (deg) +5 _+G
I Max slew rate (deg/sec) 5 5
I Demign horsepower 87 87
i VtGt!loading 3 3
!
I
'I
it
T
t
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!_ Where - HP is the b_,draulio horsepower and E1 Is the pump and I !!
gearboxefficiency. - :_
I The grain weSght is then: m
WS= W (ta+ 10) I_
Where - t§ is the ao_ton time. i j
It was assumed that the system would be started approximately 10 see before _
launch in order for the system to be up to pressure at the initiation of motor operation. I !
A maas fraction (o) of 0.75 was used te compute the total weight of the gas generator, m
vu.--., ,or.,, 7 -..*0000,"The weight of remaining components _ae taken from curves used in the _, i
Thiokol TVC computer program. This program, "At!vaneed Thrust Vector Control . Hi |Preliminary Design Computer Program," produced in 1968 under Contract AF 04(611) i J
11047, computes the weight of the TVC systems as part of the _reliminary design, m 1
From Table 3-_" it may be noted that the FDP system is approximately 62 lb heavier [[ ],
than the correl_.ondir_ VDP system. -- :_i
In I
Sond_ellant Warm Gas Generat_r Blow_wn I _.
The warm gas bluwdown (WGB)system is shown in a simplified achromatic.' _ _.,i_i
on Figure 3,-,47. The primary components are a solid propellant warm gas gener m _ii
ator, relief valve, anda blowdown reservoir. B JL.
""°Where p is the denMt7 ot the gas.
" |,, The weight of t_e gas generator is computed by the same method as for the turbine
systems, I
00000003-TSA04
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The gas generator pressure was assumed to be 3,000 psi p.nd consequently ]the hydraulic supply pressure would have the same value. This would require
slightly larger se_ose_ators. Although not expected to be great, this factor must
....' be included In the complete tradeeff. ]
In sizing any blowdown system, a thorough knowledge of the duty cycle must ]be available. For this study, use was made f t e duty cycle used in the des'_gn of
a TVC system for a 260 in. solid propellant motor under NASA Contract NAS3-12040
in 1969. The duty cycle presented by NASA-Lewis included a 0.2 eps Umit cycle ]
oscillation with an amplitude of 0. 1 dvg.
The volume of fluid displaced is computed by the equation. ]
v / t- h\ h]= (Isyl+IsPl)(it+ QL t57.3 t _ -10
Where. I
AP = actuator piston area, sq in. ]
I ffi lever arm, in. I
Sp, y ffi pitch and yaw rate, deg/sec i
QL = servovalve leakage flow, cu in./sec
t :'_time, see I
The integral in the above equation was multiplied by a factor of two to I
account for the larger vector angle requirement in the present program. It was
assumed that servovalve leakage flow is 1 gpm per valve. The total volume uf ihydraulic off used is 2,396 cu in. An expulsion efficiency of 95 percent was used
to bring the total volume of off to 2,620 eu in.
The total weight of the WGB system as noted on Table 3-27 ts 28? lb. To I
this must be added a small amount to differentiate between the weight of the actu-
ation for a 4, 000 psi system vermts a 3,000 psi system. It should also be remora- Ibered that any change in duty cycle requirements may considerably chaztge the
size and weight of the system. It is relatively simple in that it has few components Iand sieving parts. It has the disadvantage of not being readily adapted to prelauneh
checkout! however, provisions can be made for checkout at the additional coat of
weight and complexity. I
!
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A simplifiedschematicof thecoldgaspassiveblowdownsystem(CAB)is
shownin Figure3-48. Prenurized gaseousnit_'ogenis usedasapowersourceto
provide hydraulic flow to the Jez_'o_tuators. The pres_rized gas is stored in the
.....ii same container as the hydraulic fluid. A hydr_tie pressure regulator is Located at
•_ the outlet of the tank to maintain a constant 3. 000 psi pressure to the servosystem.
i ',_ Initial tank pressure is 5,000 psi. During operation the gas expands as fluid is dis-
charged, and at the end of firing the final gas pressure is 3, _00 psi. The amount
,_ of oil expelled is 2,396 cu in. as was used for the warm gas blowdown system. The
total tank volume required is 8,970 cu in.
i_ The weight of the cold gas system is shown on Table $-27 as 4_3 lb. This
_-' is considerably more than the other systems! however, it has a great advantsge
i because of the simplicity and low cost. It was because of this simplicity and re-
i _, suiting reliabilit) that NASA-Lewis chose a passive CGB system over a turbine
_,_i' system in the study referred to previously.
_ _ As with the warm gas btowdown system, the disadvantiq_es are the checkout
_' procedure and the duty cycle limitations. A checkout technique can be designed
into the system using a quick disconnect as shown on the schematic. Ground
hydraulic power can be attached at that point and used to position the movable nozzle.
The duty cycle must be defined with sufficient safety factor to insure an adequate
supply of hydraulic fluid.
,Liquid ,Fuel Turbine Pump
This system uses the same components as previous designs except for the
gas generator and accessories necessary for the liquid propellant (monofuel) gasenerator. For the warm gas liquid fueled generator schem , hydrazi e is used _:
as a fuel nnd pumped to a catalyst bed by a centrifugal fuel pump. A simplified
schematic of the liquid fueled system is shown in Figure 3-49. Fluid is pumpedthrough a fuel valve which controls flow to the catalyst bed and hence to the turbine.
The fuel pump csn be mounted on a common shaft with the turbine so that it will
always turn at turbine speed. The output 0ressure of the fuel pump is essentislly
independent of flow but a direct function of pump speed and consequently turbine
speed. The fuel valve senses pump output pressure and varies flow to the turbineas a function of this pressur . Thus, turbine speed is controlled and cambe main-
tained at almost constant speed over the entire hydraulic flow range. Low pressure
warm gas is bled off at the turbine and fed back to the fuel tank to create a slightback-pressure on the fluid. The system is star_ed by firing a cartridge propellant _ii.
which drives the turbine to its operati_ speed. This cartridge also raises the _J
| temperature of the catalyst bed to assist decomposition of the fuel during startup. 4
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The system was _lzed using both _ vnrisble displ.oement and. fixed dis.. I
pl_ement pump. Weights are given in Teble a-27. A more detp,iled description
of this system is presented later. Bystem weights were obtained by scalln_ down l
the present Concordc system which has a 480 see eperatin_ time to a I_0 sec time. li
The ilxod displacement pump version is essentlalty the same except a larger J
reservoir is used to absorb the heat generated by the fixed displ_emcnt, constont
NS,
flow hydraulic pump. _
Warm Gas Motor Pump System |
The warm gas motor pump system consists of an integrated warm gas motor-
hydraulic pump. The warm gas motor is powered b_, _. solid propellant warm gas m
generator, A simplified schematic of the system t_ shown in Figure 8-60. The |
integrated system concept lends itself to a favorable packaging arraz_emant.
A 100 hp unit has been developed by Vickors for application with a Gallinggun drive. The unit has been produced and undergone considerable testing. Warm
motors, as such, have been designed and tested since 1968 with many improve- tgas
meats since that date. High reliability is obtained since the design is simple and 4s
the rotating components operate at relatively low speed.
The weight of the warm gas motor pump system is noted on Table 3-°7.
The weight of the motor pump includes the warm gas motor, pump, hydraulic 1[
reservoir, fluid, valves, etc, as an integrated package. The system was sized J
using 8_ hp and 150 see duration as with the other HPU's. I
H_'draulic Power Unit
The baseline hydraulic power unit (HPU) is composed of four basic modules: I
the gas turbine module, the gearbox, the turbine controller, hydraz_.,e mono_el
tank and supporting hydraulic components (see Figure 3-43). The entir_J unit is JR
located in the 156 in. solid rocket motor stub skirt, allowing ready accessibility ]1
to all components from the aft e_ nf the vehicle. Access doors may be required
in the stub skirt for either maintenance or ground checkout of the HPU. The
total baseline system weight breakdown for the entire actuation system is shown _s
on Table 3-29.
g
In reviewing major sources for HPU's spplLoable to the SRM system needs,
it was found that several are available, The first, shown ha Figure _-_I, wt_s
developed by Sundstrand Aviation for the Concords SST Aircraft as an emergency
hydraulic power unit and has a shaft horsepower rating of 95 hp. The other source
is the system that AiResearch Manufacturing Compan_ developed for the spartan
missile application as shown in Figure 3-52. It has a rating of 90 hydraulic hp.
Either of these units could be easily adapted to the 186 in. Space Shuttle needs. •
Thicket has selected the Sundstrand (monofuel) unit over the AiResearch (solid gas _ " .....
generator)unit because of its current production status, qualification status and
its reuse and reshtrt capabilities, i ""
,I
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TABLE 3-29 ii
TVC ACTUATION SYSTEM WEIGHT ESTIMATE ![
Syntem 1 S store2
HPU (Concords unit) ?S lb ?S lb ]
Tank (wet) - monofucl 8 mln 125 13_
HPU controller 5 5
HPU battery 0 6 ]
Hydraulic reservoir (400 cu in.) 15 1,_
Hydraulic accumulator (200 cu in.) 18 18
High pressure filter (40 gpm) 6 6Low pressure filter (40 gpm) 6 6
High pressure, quick disconnect (1 in.) 2 2 _ !
Low pressure, quick disconnect (1=1/4 in.) 9 2 I
TVC controller 20 20 _ f
TVC battery 6 6
Arm/disarm (2) 4 4 ]
Tandem actuators (2) 312 *Support for HPU (1 set) 25 25
Support for reservoir (I set) 8 8
Support for accumulator (1 set) 6 5
Hydraulic tubing (w/fluid) 187 * I
Hydraulic fluid 20 *
Miscellaneous supports 150 * g
Electrical cabling (1 set) 660 * 0Hydraulic pump (2) 30 3_
Total I, 634 Ib 355 lb ii
Total Weight 1,989 lb
•Common to both systems.
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I Figure 3-51. Concorde Monofuel Powered HPU
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Fibre 3-_2, Spartan 8oltd Propeltant Powered HPU I
i
J
!
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! 'Sizing of the prime mover during system design showed that a minimum
hydraulic power output capability of 60. 5 hp was required. The 95 sh_t 1_ i
I Sundstrand unit selected for this sys' -m, when converted through known efficiencyfactors for hydraulic systems, g/yes a hydraulic power output of 87 hp, thus l_ro- i
riding a comfortable margin over system requirements. This also allows for _i
I versatility and potential growth if needed.system i
[[| TWOalternate HPU systems which offer simplicity over the baseline HPU i_at the expense of development, cost, and weight have been investigated a d are
briefly presented here for consideration, i
I Alternate 1 is a modification of the monofuel (Coneorde) HPU. By removing
most of the turbine speed control equipment and by operating the turbine against _
I constant load (fixed displacement pump), major complexity can be elimimted.
However, the HPU will become heavier and be iimlted in operational duration. This
I approach will require additional hydraulic oil volume in the system to absorb theheat generated dur ng the low vectoring periods. The initial sizing f r the differential
weight indicated that it will increase by 80 lb per HPU. Figure 3-53 reflects this
I general configuration.
The major disadvantages to this approach are additional weight, HPU
I temperature limitation, shorter checkout duration, larger fluid components, and
a modest development requirement. The significant advantages are lower cora-
l plexity and reduced costs.
Alternate 2 consists of identical equipment as Alternate 1 except the prime
I mover fuel is a solid propellant. Being a constant load turbine driven system the
weight will increase by 80 lb for the necessary heat absorption during low vectoring
I periods. ,'_.
This approach is the simplest turbine driven HPU available. Currently,
I the Nike-Zeus, Poseidon, and Spartan missiles use this type of prime mover. Thema|or disadvantages are additional weight, single start capability, limited checkout,
larger fluid componenzs and a modest development effort. The significant advantages
I are maximum simplicity, lower costs and good historical data. system
This is shown
in Figure 3-84.
I The baseline HPU serves as the source of hydraulic power for operation of
the 156 in. solid rocket motor thrust vector control nozzle. The power derived
from hot gas drivin_ _ turbine wheel is transmitted through an integral gearbox to ithe hydraulic pump. Actuation of the gas turbine motor may be automatically in-
dueed by launch control sequence circuitry or it may be actuated by a manual signalI
1 from the launch console. The present unit will provide 8 minutes of full power q
output. The dual squib arrangement provides a second start capability. To pre-
vent firing of the gas turbine motor while the vehicle is still on the launch pad, an
arm/disarm switch has been provided for arming the system from the launch control
sequence.
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The vehicle attitude control systems operation is initiated by closing the ii.
circuits to the arm/disarm switches, thus isol_ting the eight squibs in oauh system. ,,_,
After the switches are in the arm mode and the short removed from all squib leads,
the system can operate, This is accomplished by an electrical signal that opens
the solenoid valve (hydrazine) and igttitcs one of the solid propcltp, nt start initiator _U 'grains. At the sm'nc time the start initiator grain is ignited, the controller also
effects the release of gas from the nitrogen cylinder by a squib valve. Action of
J1 the squib valve bursts the disc on the pressurant inlet port, initiating fuel expulsionto the fuel pump. Gas from the solid propellant starter grain passes through the
turbine nozzle and causes rotation of the turbine and its gear Wain. The fuel pump,i!
|I driven by the turbine shaft, develops fuel pressure and fuel begins flowing to the
decomposition chamber as start grain pressure decays.
Simultaneously, solid propellant gas pressurizes and transfers heat to the
decomposition chamber. As the grain approaches burn completion, the pressure
_i in the decomposition chamber begins to drop. When the chamber pressure dropsand turbine speed thereby decays, fuel is sprayed into the preheated chamber.
Fuel decomposition begins when heat absorbed by the chamber is transferred to
_t the atomized fuel.
] Predetermined cartridge energy and burn rate enables the fuel pump toprime the fuel syst m and gen rat a pressure head sufficient o initiate fuel flow
into the decomposition chamber. As the fuel reaches the decomposition chamber,
i _ the hot decomposition gas is directed through converging-diverging supersonic
i U nozzles to the tttrbine blades. Turbine acceleration brings the unit to full speed
U
within 1.0 see from the receipt of the start command.
The electronic controller, operating in conjunction speed sensing
with the
magnetic pickup and fuel solenoid valves, provides overspeed control for the unit.
_I: Fuel decomposition by the heat transfer characteristics of tbe multipath
thermal regenerative bed sustains HPU operation. Gas generation wilt continue
until terminated by closure of the solenoid operated fuel valve or by fuel exhaustion.
_1 Shutdown can be accomplished at any time by closure of the fuel solenoid
valve. Upon shutdown of the HPU, the residual hydrazine fuel in the filter, diverter
valve, and associated lines is automatically purged through tb.e decomposition
chamber. The hot decomposition chamber decomposes the low pressure fuel into
gas which exits through the e_aust duct.
I Units that are considered "line replaceable" are the gas turbine module, !
controller, hydrazine fuel tank and start initiators.
[ 3-163
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To support the redund_mt TVC actuator concept, redundant control elec-
tronics, hydraulic power end electrical power are required. Four identical TVC I _!
electronic control boxes are provided (two per solid rocket motor), each housing !
four servoampUfler chan_cls. The pitch-yaw No. 1 channels are located in con- I
trol unit .1 while the pitch yaw No. 2 channels are located in, control unit 2.
Figure 8 55 shows a block diagram of control unit 1. I
Four identical silver cadmium batteries (two per solid rocket motor) pro-
vide the necessary _lectrh_al power required by the HPU and TVC control ullLts, I
Silver cadmium batteries were selected due to their ability to provide many re, i,
charge cycles and their relative high specific energy of 36 watt hours per pound. I
I
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8.4. 2.2.2 Abort System I
Throughout the entire design and manufacture of the complete shuttle vehicle, I
large amounts of time and effort will be spent in design, manufacturing prooen con-
trol, inspection, and nondestructive testing to assure that a mission abort will not
occur. However, the contingency exists and must be planned for. During the boost I
phase operation, malfunctions requiring mission abort could occur in either the orbit-
er avionics, the orbiter propulsion or in the SRM stage. Thiokol has made no attempt Ito define the possible malfunction modes in the orbiter. A detailed study of the SRM
stagereliability and possible failure modes was conducted and the results are contained
in Section 7. 0 of this report. The study shows that the SRM stage is extremely relic- I
hie _d that th_ probability of ocet,'vsn,_ fn_' f_!l._,e mndes which do exist c_ bc eig
niflc_ntly reduced by identifying the failure mode and proper design. I
A plan which provides an abort sequence from time zero to SRM staging is
shown on Table °-2. The abort plan requires only two special capabilities on the ISRM stage:
I. The ability to hold down on pad for full SRM burntime I
without thrust termination (TT) of SRM should mal-
function occur prior to liftoff. I
2. The ability to thrust terminate the SRM at any time
during flight. I
A malfunctioo detection system (MDS) to provide data on abnormalties in SRM opera-
zion is included in the stage avionics. I
The stage aft structure is designed to withstand full SRM and orbiter thrust
as discussed in 3.4.2. 3. This provides a prelfftoff checkout capability and allows I
abort capability in the unlikely event that an SRM should not ignite, if a TVC system
does not operate, if an orbiter problem occurs prior to liftoff. I
The MD_Iand TT systems are discussed below. I
3.4.2.2.2.1 SRM Malfunction Detection System
The MDS system on the SRM stage will have two capabilities, the ability to I
monitor and compare chamber pressure between the two motors on the stage and the
ability to monitor the hydraulic pressure and position at the nozzle actuators. I
, The detection and display of differences in chamber pressure between the two
_ SRMts will be acccmplish_J_i by solid state electronic circuits. The pressure dff- t
ference between the chambers of the two aRM's "_iU be continuously displaced in the
orbiter. If the difference becomes excessive, an indluator will identify the SRM at r
_ fault.
| |
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i The design to accomplish this _lll use redundant pressure measurements from
each SI_M. Thr, o pressure tranRduoers on the headend of each fiRM will measure ]
I the chamber pressure, Signals from these transdvcers are fed to a solid state oleo-troniccomparator circuit, where the signals from • two transducers on each fRM
that are nearest the same Level are selected to provide a chamber pressure signal
I the orbiter. The chamber from the two SRMOs fed dif-
to pressure signals are to &
ferential oompat'ator circuit, which will detect and indicate to the pilot the deviation
I of chamber pressures between SRM_s. _,
T_,_eresponse time of the MDS will be limited by the frequency response of thr_ |
I indicator. The order of magnitude wlllbe in the millisecond range response time. ThelWDSwill also monitor and display the hydraulic pressure at the nozzle actuators and 4
I indicate the nozzle position. ]T e MDS system is an advisory system only. It will not initiate abort proced-
I urea, only indicate SRM status. This approach is taken because of the good possibilityof continuing a mission with an abnormal motor pressure differential or even with a
TV_ failure on one motor. Also, with this approach, a failure in the MDS system
I 0ou1¢1not create a false abort. |
!
i Design and qualification specifications will require _he MDS to perform itsnormal function after being subjected to transportation and handling, vibration, shock,
and temperature environments, Also the MDS must operate within the specified aceur-
I acy during the flight environment, acceleration, vibration, and temperature altitude.
The ordnance distribution box will contain provisions to elecrically "enable"
I or "disable" the IVIDScircuitry by command signal received from the orbiter.
I 3.4. 2.2.2.2 Thrust Termination System
Thrust termination on the fiRM stages can be accomplished at any time during
I motor burn by opening two ports in the headend of the motor. Opening the headendports accomplishes two purposes: (1) it reduces the motor chamber pressure to a
low level, thus reducing the thrust from the nozzl_ and (2) it provides "nozzles" on
I the headend with a reverse thrust.
I The TT port design selected for use in the 156 in. fiRM Space Shuttle boosteris the ductile bubble esi . This is shown I Figures 3-56 and 3-87. The design
incorporates a secondary, low radius of curvature dome which is bolted to the rein-
forcement ring of the port hole in the primary motor dome. The thickness of the
secondary dome will be approximately 0.10 in. and it will be fabricated from a rea-
l terial which is capable of large plastic strains without frangible failure. This willallow the dome to open In a ductile manner when a cross pattern is cut by a sha_ed
charge. The baseline pattern for the charge is a cross which will divide the dome
I into four equal sections but it would be a simple matter to redesign for a more densecutting pattern should requirements dictate a need.
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Xnthe_ppreachshown, a preuure zeal will be accomplished by a standard I !
O-ring assemblywith the i_rooveout into the flangeof the port cover,
An erosive-resistant insulation collar will beplaced in the orifice of the port I
to pretest the reinforcement flange from the gas flow durin_ TT port operation, Thls i
will
sooomplith several desirable objectives, The forward segmentof the motor can I
probablybe reused even _fter a ported firing, the reliability of the port operation
over relatively long firing is increased and the insulation collar provides a more effic-
ient flow orifice. I !
, An S &A device will be provided. This device will be armed before launch s_d n
will be ready to fire when required. O
The TT ports are opened by shaped charges (Figure 3,.68). The TT system I
ordnance function time from the receivin_ of the electrical initiating pulse at the
S &A device until the shaped charge cute the ports will be from 0. $0 to 1.0 ms. i
Negation of the rocket motor thrust takes place as soon as the ports are out.
The time requirement at the molt severe condition will be 0. 6 see. •
Thrust termination functioning time specification for the Stage llI Minuteman I
I
motor is from 0.219 to 0. f05 ms. The Stage Ill Minuteman has six porte cut within
this time, verifying that the 0.30 to 1.0 ms requirement for the shuttle motor can be
easily achieved even though the de'_onationtransfer leads are comparatively longer. O
Each shapedscharge will be initiated in three places to provide redundancy for reliabll- I
ity (Figure 68).
Thrust Termination Tradeoff Studies - There are several major TT port design |
concepts presently considered for use in solid propellant rocket motors. The varia-
tions of these major designs are many,and once a general system is selected, a design
effort must be expended to optimize the final design. I
For the purpose of this discussion, three general systems are considered.
O
I. The out dome plate concept (Figures 3-69 and 3-60).
sa
_. The ductile bubble dome concept (Figures 3-66 and i
_)-67).3. The frangible burst disc concept (Figures $ 61 and I
I
In all three desigu concepts studied there are similar baseline design con-
stralnts. I
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1. The dome adjacent to the port opening wan reinforced I I
with a builtup metal collar which in addition to rein- t
forcing the hole cutout, provides a bolt ring onto which the 1
the TT stacks can be bolted. |
2. The TT stacks wore assumed to protude through the inter- I
stage structure but are not rigidly attached to it. Any
movement of the TT stacks due to dome rotation would 11
be accommodated by clearance between the stack and |
the interstage structure.
!
A brief design description of each concept follows. I
Cut Dome Concept (Figure 3-59) - This design concept is similar to the one I
presently employed in the TITAN IIIC motor program. The dome reinforcement 4W
and coverplate are integral and placed in the dome by three dimensional machining 11
or welding (where possible). The TT stacks are bolted to the reinforcement. A |
shaped charge is placed around the outside circumference of the dome plate. The
port is activated (Figure 3-60) by firing the shaped charge through the insulation and I
the metal dome. The cut plate is ejected through the TT stack and the port flows gas.
The hot gas is in direct contact with the cut metal edge because of the nature of the
charge out. This design concept is probably not capable of surviving a full term low i
pressure firing without a great deal of meltback in the metal.
Ductile Bubble Concept (Figure 3-56) - This design is really an extention of I
the cut dome plate concept. The reinforcement ring and bubble dome are machined
integrally and welded into the dome. Because of its small radius of curvature, the
bubble dome can be much thinner than the plate in the cut dome plate concept. A o
hard type (erosion resistant) insulation ring can be installed around the reinforce- It
merit ring, providing the capability to endure, thus insuring relatively long-term |
operation times.
a
The system is activated by firing a cross pattern shaped charge which cuts I
the bubble into quadrants. The material selected for the bubble application must be
capable of being bent back against the stack wall without frmlgible fracture. Many a[
materials are capable of this requirement, including the HY-140 steels. After cut- w
tlng the dome, the port is allowed to flow without any direct contact between the gas II
flow and the reinforcement ring. |
Frangible Burst Disc Concept (Figure 3-61) - In this concept the dome is 1
again reinforced with a metal ring, but a hole is left in the center of the reinforce- J
ment ring. A glass pressure barrier is placed in the port during motor operation.
The barrier is a dish-shaped design which utilizes polycrystalline glass as a struc- 1
tural and frangible material. By applying unique processing methods, the part is
prestressed during manufacture. The prestress consists of high compressive stresses _
at both outer surfaces, and tension stresses at midthickness. These residual stresses |
are beneficial in utilization of the frangible pressure barrier concept and are
s-16e m,d
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responsible for excellent mechanic_tl properties. A 30,000 psi modulus of rupture
tensile strength is a reasonable _lesign value. Any externally applied load must owr-
come the residual compressive _tress to produce high enough tension at the surface
i to cause rupture. Further, by )ntroducing a discontinuity in the prestressed outersurface the part will experieno_J complete disintegration. Fracture proceeds through-
out the part at approximately t'ze speed of sound in the medium.
At the loaded edge, the glass disc is completely encased in a rubber boot to
provide a soft support foundation to help insure at, evenly distributed support load.
The system is activated by firing a conical shaped charge into the center of
the burst disc, which disintegrates the disc into extremely small particles of glass
li which are ejected through the port.
II Table 3-.30 is a summary list of the advantages and disadvantages of each con-cept, The ductile bubble dome concert was selected for the baseline design primarily
l because tt does not release debris that might impact the orbiter and cause damage.
U
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TABLE 9-90 1
COMPARISON OF VARIOUS TT CONClCPTS
Ady_tazes _sa_:Iv_,_s I
Cut dome plato 1. No pressure seal required l. Latle enerey release in sue 1
2. General oonoept has been demon- 2. Lnrle 4nlttlq abJ_ie t_quired
strafed on Titan preliram
8. Metal d|so projectile _N
3. Tested durinli norm.I Iqwckotest I
4. Metal reinforcement is olq3olod to flow g
since inwlmlon il out on lame lille al
metal. Usablll_ questionable if poz_- 1
fell is required !
Frangible Elase dins 1. Almost no enersy release to ease 1. Dewlopment effort required 1
1/++ ' 2. Minimum cner_ required to 2. Pron_re seal required
+i 3, Solid lines debris 1
! l,_ 4. Separate proof teat required for glass
', . •
_, , O. MetalretnforoementIs exposedto flow.Usability with ut rework not possible.
_._.,i.,_, + 6, Possibility of damalle prior to firlBIl
++_i++'ii: Ductile bubble 1. Applicable to all deslsus 1, New concept. Not yet proven I
t
_'_, S. No hard debris to consider 3. Only feasible with relatively ductile
materials _h as ltY-140.
_,',_ ' $, biet_ dome can be protested _b_l_
-_:4_,,_,, opomtion _fvins flood chance of .
-_ i_;i reulabflllp wllkont rework when TT 3. Pressure leal required ,
'_ portinll Is required
a_'_ 4. Not tested during norlnel b_dt_test
-+ • 4. Idffht euttinli ohar|e required 11
++.,
++_ •
- -_ : 6. 8maU enerly release in ease upon +
•_n . , flrl_l
..... '/+_.: O. Tested during normal hydreto_t
t
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3.4.2.2.2.3 Thz.ust Termination Ordnance Design
I Explosive Transfer System and Cutting Charge - There are two TT stacks i
i on each SRM. When thrust termination is required, it will be a function of the TTrdnance system to cut the ductile d me which is bolted to th reinforcement ring |
inside the TT stacks. This cutting can be conveniently accomplished by the use of
I crossed linear shaped charges. A I00 gr/ft aluminum sheathed RDX linear shaped icharge will cut through the dome, but will not completely penetrate the internal /
insulation. Each TT port will have a single crossed linear shaped charge to cut :i
I the port hole into four quadrants (Figure 3-58 ). Each crossed shaped charge will
be initiated in three places.
I The shaped will be mounted in a shock absorbing plasticporting charges
material supported by a metal shell which will be rigidly attached to the port domes.
I The charge support structure wt]] hold the shaped charge at the required standoff a
and orientation to the port dome. See Figure 3-63 .
I The TT transfer system will function as follows: There will be a S & A device
mounted on the forward dome of each motor. A fire current applied to the device in
I the armed condition will initiate two detonators which in turn will initiate two 2.5 gr/ftRDX confined explosive leads. These leads are connected to a manifold which is also
mounted on the head end of the motor. The manifold will contain a 10 gT/ft RDX
I explosivetrain formed in a loop so that it can be initiated at both ends by the redun-dant leads from the S & A device. From the manifold, three 2.5 gr/ft confined
explosive leads will originate at each side of the manifold. Two of the leads will
I initiate the explosive shaped charge in the stack on each end of the cross.
I Safety and Arming Device - The S & A device used for the TT system is thesame device used for the motor Ignition system except it is modified to initiate an
explosive train. This modification requires the replacement of the squibs with
I 1 1 w rated detonators of the same physical dimensions. This detonator hasamp,
been qualified on the Titan IIIC TT device. Figure .q.t364 shows the S & A device-
I to manifold interface.
,.,
The S & A devices are essentially identical to those used on the Titan IIIC in
ii form, fit, and function, and are recommended because of cost savings and increased
reliability.
Explosive Lines - The explosive lines will be of confined mild detonating fuse.
Detonating fuse core loadi gs of 2.5 gr/fl of RDX have been demonstrated reliable
in many systems. The confined core consists of a core of explosive with a leadsheath. A solid plastic sheath Is extruded over the lead and then five to seven layers
of nylon are braided over the plastic sheath, Each end of the explosive lead termi-
nates in an .Jrimer fitting.end and attachment
I 3-169
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End Primer - The end primer trod attael_nent fitting consists of a steel •
beoBter cup with a pressed explosive charge, The next atop in the explosive I
train is a conical charge pressed into a metal housing. This charge makes the
diameter transitk)n between the charge In the cup and the small diameter charge In •
the detonating cord which provides reliable detonation in either direction. The cup II
covers both main charge and conical charge and fits over a stool hausing to which mm
the cup is welded for a strong, moisture-proof seal. The housing slips over the
cover on the detcmating cord. The internal surface (if the housing is threaded to Ill
provide goc_l mechanical e_mtact to the cord cover. The housing is bonded and |
mechanically swaged onto the detonating cord, providing an extremely tight grip c_n |
the detonatin_ cord cover. This design provides a reliable end primer capable of
serving as either a donor or n receptor with a minimum of parts and excellent seal
and mechanical strength.
Manifold Design - The manifold proposed for this explosive system (Figure 3-t;5) i
will contain a single continuous loop of 10 g'r/ft MDF explosive lead which will be
initiated on both ends by redundant leads coming from _he S &A device. Outgoing •
explosive leads from the manifold have end primer receptor charges which butt up 1
against the looped lead charge in the manifold.
Shaped Charges - Aluminum sheathed RDX shaped charges are the baseline
selection for the TT system. A charge loading of 100 gr/ft of RDX is specified. This •
is the charge weight that will penetrate the dome but not the internal insulator. l
Figures 3-66 and 3-67 show the optimum standoff and penetration as a function of
charge loading for an aluminum sheath RDX linear shaped charge. Final selection of
charge loading cannot be made tmtil penetration tests have been conducted on presser- |
ized bottles made of the same material as the motor dome.
There will be attachment bracketry permanently attached to the dome for
installation of the shaped charges. During final assembly of the TT system, the •
charge assembly can be placed on the port and bolted or clipped to the braeketry. I
The assembly is then completed by screwing the initiating leads into the fittings on
the cha'_'gcassembly and Iockwiringthem inplace(Figure3-58 ). The detonation |
and penetrationsequenceforthe LSC are shown inthefigure.
Fabrication Techniques - The explosive components (is, linear shaped charges,
end primers, explosive leads, confined detonating cords, and manifold lead charges)
will be procured from outside sources and assembled by Thiokol. I
w
The TT system will be designed so that all explosive leads, manifolds, and the
S & A device may be installed at the Wasatch Division before shipment. The large
cross porting charges will be packaged and shipped separately.
IRedundancy is achieved by having two distinct explosive trains initiated by
redundant power supplies. The power supplies are arranged so that each fires one
initiator on each S & A device (Figure 3-68 ).
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The explosive train is completely redundant, The lack of redundancy/n the
:1 proceeds in both dtr tin ale g 1 nar shaped charge from the point of initiation, i
Therefore, one successful initiation on each system will serve to open the TT port. _i
I 3.4.2.2.2.4 Thrust Termination Plume
i A characteristic of the headend porting technique of thrust termination is theo-.haugt plume at the headend of the motor after the ports are cu . The characteris ics
of this exhaust plume were predicted using the same techniques as used for the analysis
I of the main nozzle plume at altitude (MOC program). The results of these predictionsare shown in Figures 3-70 and 3-_1. Figure 3 71 shows the maximum exhaust
plume that could be produced by exhausting all of the gases through one TT port with
I an avers6echamber pressureof about 850 psla. Using two ports, these conditions
would be reduced to the plume shown in Figure 3-70 within about 0.5 see. This
I occurs because the additional port area reduces motor chamber pressure to about100 psia. Th TT exhaust plume opposes the missile velocity causing a smaller
I plume than that exit/ng from the motor's nozzle.
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_ | 3.4.2.2.2.5 Destruct System
_ Range safety procedures may require a destruct system on each SRM and
i if so designated such a system can be adapted to the Space Jhuttie motors. A 'i
I descripLion of the destruct system design is presented herein.
I The destruct system on each SRM will be initiated by the detonators in anexplosive train S & A device. This device will be identical to the thrust termina-
l tion $ & A device except that the firing connectors will be keyed differently to
i avoid accidental switching of firing lines during final assembly.
There wilt be two parallel, 250 gr/ft RDX aluminum sheathed linear shaped
charges in the SRM raceway. The charges will be located on the cylindrical
section of each segment.
The shaped charges will be connected to the S & A device ar:d to each
other by explosive leads. These explosive leads wilt be identical in design to
those developed for the thrust termination system. There will be an explosive
crossover between the charges at each motor segment. Figure 3-72 is a
schematic layout of the destruct system and Figure 3-73 shows details of the
crossover detonation transfer lead and LSC connections.
Mounting clips will be provided in the raceway for the shaped charges.| The shaped charges will be shipped separately from the motor segments. The
safety and arming devices and explosive leads will be installed before shipment.
s_! The shaped charges will be assembled to the motor at the launch site, as shownin Figure 3-74.
The shaped charges will be designed to cut through the case and approxi-
mately half-way through the internal case insulation so that an inadvertent firing
of the destruct system on an unignited motor would not result in ignition of _he
motor propellant. This system will provide destruct''_ capability at Low as welt
as high motor pressures. Destruct system design parameters are presented
below.
Parameters Requirement
Redundancy requirements Two complete systems side
ii by side, with redundancy
between, either of which
is vapablc of SRM destruct.
Destruct time after 0.006 sec (max)
signal is received at
i _ 8 l A device 3-181
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I
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Parametera Requirement JDepth of out Through ease and approxi-
mainly half-way through ]Internal case insulation.
Charge standoff O.44 In.
'_ Charge sheath material Aluminum ]
Charge oxplosiva matorittl RI)X ]
Approximate Length of 85 ft
charge (each side by side
charge) I
Number of crossovers One aL each segment Joint.
"'f'_ !
'( The ignition delay of the detonator is 200 to 300 microseconds. The linear
shaped charges and explosive leads have a total length of about 1,020 in. At a Idetonation velocity of 6, _00 meters/second (RDX), e time to detonate the corn=
plete charge from the S & A device to aft segment is less than six milliseconds.
The charges will penetrate through the case cylindrical sections in two ]
parallel cuts. I
The explosive components wilt be procured from an explosive component
manufacturer and assembled at Thiokol. I
The destruct system (except the shaped charges) will be assembled to the
segments at the Wasatch Division. Final assembly of the charges into the race- I
way will take place at the hmneh site, The destruct system brackets, S St A
deviCe,reclaimedLSC,motorandcasesCrossoversifrequired.Canbe installed at the launch site with ease on the I
I
I
I
I
i
I
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I _3.4.2, _. _ Electrical and _leetronic _stems
Power for the TVC system will be supplied from the ground electrical
I systems before launch and from battery system
the ontmard after launch, Remote
switching capability between the ground and airborne power will be provided with
I control from thc ground.
Other electronic and electrical subsystems required will be.
I 1. TVC distribution box !
I 2. HPU control system !
I 3. TVC power i
4. Staging rocket ignition !
5. Thrust termination and d_,struct
!
I The san_ reliability requirements applicable to the baseline electronics t
and electrical subsystems also apply to the optional subsystems.
I The nozzle actuation and staging rockets are discussed in a separate section.
i This section describes the destruct system and thrust termination.
During countdown and until the ordnance is armed, the simulator resistors
I and igniter S & A devices are monitored for unsafe voltage levels. The strayvoltage detectors indicate excessfve voltage by n electrically open condition
on their output leads. Stray voltage detection (SVD) monitor circuits will be
I designed to detect current levels 'n excess of 500 milliamperes (ms) in theprimer circuits. Detection is denoted by the remov._l of power from the ground
i checkout devices monitoring the state of the SVD circuit.
Separate voltage regulators are used for the enable/disable circuit and
_[ the igniter stray voltage detector. The latter circuit will be supplied with ground1 power during checkout and is inoperative during flight. The power supply voltage
to the SRM enable/disable circuit is supplied by the ordnance battery.!
The instrumented parameters directly associated with the box willbe pro-
vided with circuit protection resistors within the unit, and final signal conditioningwill be accomplished in the Fligh Instrumentation Enclosure. These parameters
are the "enable" indication, the "disable" indication, _nd the ignition currents (2).
I -The destruct system destructs the SRM case upon receipt of command from the
th_pace Shuttle Orbiter. These functions are accomplished by rupturing the motor ..,,
I case through detonation of Linear shaped charges mounted on the SRM,
I 3-186 II
I
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Bale, and arming functions arc, accomplished by a mechanical It & A deviee I
with integral simulator ret_istors which allow continuous circuit monitoring for
lip
stray voltage. I
Orbiter commancl signals for ignition command, destruct, ma_funetlon de-
tection enable and disable, and staging motor ignition ltre received and distributed n
by the ordnance distribution box. Power for the malfunction detection system (MDS) W
is supplied by the airborne c_rdnance battery.
m
Destruct subsystem design tequirem_nts will bc satisfied by using qualified
components. Destruct subsystem components which satisfy the requirements of 1
the Space Shuttle are: |
1. S & A device I
2. Destruct charges n
u
_. Transfer charges
4, Destruct raceway
5. Ordnance battery I
6. Ordnance distribution box
g
The capability must be provided to arm the thrust termination or destruct
explosive packages either by mechanical or electrical techniques and determination
of the arm or disarm status must be possible by simple external inspection. Arming
by solenoid or other electrical means will be accomplished prior to missile first
motion. This incorporates a capability to permit electrical disarming from a I
remote location and a means of mechanically disarming at the missile. A system
incorporating botharm and disarm capability also willprovide a means of remotely i
indicating the arm or disarm status.
The SRM segment of the command destruct system will interface electrically
with the Space ,_uttle through the forward staging connectors. The command I
destruct electrical signal from the Orbiter will be routed through the ordnance •
distribution bo_ to the destruct 8 & A which will detonate the destruct charges. [
In aces:dance with design requirements_ an electrical system for inflight
disarming of the thrust termination and destruct systems will be provided. To II
provide the disarming function, an additional circuit will be designed and lncorpo-
* rated in the ordnance distribution box. The circuit will utilize the disable command I "
signal to tranrJfer ordnance battery power to the thrust termination and destruct
m
units safe cirq:uitry. I "
I.
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I The ordnance distribution box provides tho swltohlng elreultry for firing tl_e
staginK motor_. Both the staging oomm_nd ttnd _,mginK l_ower _tre derived from ttw
I Sptwe l_huttle vehicle.
In ttdditlon to performing the sensing ttnd logic functionN to provlcte stal-
l function deteotlonD the ordnance dl_trlb.tlon flex performs, g_n, r_l dl_trlbutlo.and cent.re! [unction on _dl ordnance power and command sil{nu!M l_ctweenthe Slim
and the Sl_tCe _iluttlo vehicle, Particular fun_tlon_ include monitoring the f[='c
I commtmd circuits for h_z_rdous currents during prohtuneh condltlons, dtstrlbutinK
vehicle monitor power and Space Shuttle signttls, and _tq)l)lying flight instrumentation
input signals. Both the firing and monitoring circuits =_re rodund,mt. Solld-st=t{active and switching eleme ts arc used throughout witi_ the exception of rektys
which drive status-indicatlng lights {or ground pl'elo,uneh monitoring.
The enclosure, which is the major desigi_ item, is a one piece aluminum
casting. The enclosure provides a rigid assen:bly for the printed circuit boardsand bog's. The overall unit is approximately 1:}.9 by 17.0 by 8,5 in, and it weighs
less than 50 lb. Discrete components will be mounted directly to the printed circuit
U boards in a planar arrangement. No connectors will be used in the circuit boardassemblies. The i_arness breakout wires are terminated in crimp-pin connectors
which are soldered directly to the circuit boards for improved reliability. The
I SCR's and power resistors will be mounted on the floo_ or walls of the enclosure.
E
I
I
I
I
|
l °
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3.4.2.8 Stage Components i
The design of the structure required to mate the solid motors to the Space •
Shuttle vehicle and to support the assembled vehicle on t_e launch pad is presented |
tn this section. Also inohtded is a discussion of s_q_Lng dynamics and load trans-
mission to the Space Shuttle vehicle during separation of the SRM Stage. Electrical ii
and electronic equipment requirements and interfaces have been discussed previously
and therefore are not repeated in this section. •
3.4.2.3.1 Introduction
me
The SRM staging structure was evaluated as a subsystem including (1) attach- i
ment structure, (2) nose cone, and (3) aft skirt. There is an interaction between
component designs dependent upon the definition or selection of primary attachment HI
locations an_ configurations. w
Location of the primary attach structure in the aft end provides the advantages I
of deleting the need for a structural nose cone and reduced case launch and flight
loadings. The aft skirt must withstand the predominant pad holddown loads and, i
consequently, is structurally capable of transmitting the thrust loads. However,
discussions with prime contracwre indicated that the aft attach configuration placed mm
severe penalties on the He tank design. Since case loads for the forward attach i
configuration are not significantly greater than horizontal static firing loads and van
in
be readily accommodated in the design of the case segment Joints, the forward •
attach configuration was selected for the baseline. In addition, the design was con- S
strained to implement the distribution of attach structure loads within the nose cone
and aft _kirt (as opposed to the pressure vessel), i
The loads definition for this study has, unfortunately, been rather general. _
It began with lnhouee assumptions (from prior prime contractor data) as to vehicle i
configuration, acceleration, wind, and control requirements. Data later furnished m i
by The Boeing Co were, in i_eneral, more severe than original assumptions and •
representative of load requirements later obtained through discussions with other i
vehicle contractors. The Boei_ data (Tables 3-31 and 3-39-) were input to the I
Thiokol NASTRAN model of the Sh_,_ Stlqe to establish component or element •
maximum structural loadinge, response, and design requirements. • !
drone
The baseline SRM Stage structure subsystem desisns provide for the details i
requisite to (1) thrust vector control, (2) thrust termination, (_) stagingo (4) recovery m I
and re_rbishment, (5) malfunction detection, and (6) electrical and ordnance sub- •
system components. To compensate for the lack of some fine details and _flne- |
ments, the structure has been conservatively sized to assure ered/ble costing.
i,
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TABLE 3-3!
i SRM STAGE TIEDOWN LOADS .
i (2-15{I In, SRM'a)(The Booing Company)
I Limit Loads .... i
A B C D _
I Load Condition _ _KIPS) _ (_PS}
|
i . 1.0g Static -1220 -1220 -1220 -1220
2. Ground Wind Producing Positive
i Pitch (Relative to Orbiter) -871 -1569 -871 -1569
3. Ground Wind Producing Negative
I Pitch (Relative to Orbiter) -1869 _871 -1569 m871
I 4. Full Orbiter Thrust, Zero SRM Thrust -2842 +1245 -2842 +124_
5. Full Orbiter Thrust, Full SRM Thrust -1673 +2414 -1673 +2414
I 6. Full Orbiter Thrust, Full Hight SRM
i ?hrustDZero LeftSRM Thrust -2645 +1043 -1476 _2217
7. Full Orbiter Thrust, Full Left SRM
: I Thrust, Zero Right SRM Thrust -1476 +2217 -2645 +1048
m
-!
C _ 11
i I _"lilT)
• 205
A " X (AI,'T)
I
I 3-190
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TABLE 3-30. ]
SRM STAGE ATTACHMENT LOADS i
I(2-186 In. F._rallel Burn SRM's)
Limit Lop/_ I 'I--_ Forward Attach Aft Attach !
Flttinj_s , FittinKs
Fx Fy Fz Fy Fz |
t Load Condition {KIPS) (KIPS_ _ _ (KIPS) i
1, Thrust Buildup -219 -16 -253 +16 -102 ! i!
2. L,,nch Release (-) -593 -43 -121 +43 -115 I _I3. Launch Release (_) -596 -43 -71 +43 -85
4. 3.0g Boost -1613 -116 -20 +116 -23 ]
!
Forward Fitting at Station 985 IAft Fitting at Station 2235
I
I
!
I
I
I
i
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3,4, 2,3,2 Stage Structure
3.4.2.3.2, 1 Nose Cone
The baseline design selected fo_..,the forward structure is a structural nose
cone concept, a s_hemattc view of which is shown in Figure 3-76 . The main thrust
load is reacted through struts into the main thrust clevis (Figure 3-76 ) which is
bolted to a ring near the apex of the nose cone. The load is then transferred to longi-
tudinal I-beam stringers back into a kick ring at the motor skirt interface. Two
circumferential stiffening rings are joined to the longitudinal stringers to enhance
the buckling capability.
A thin skin is attached to the outside of the structure for aerodynamic purposes,
The nose cone tip is a spun part attac._ed to the main load ring. Several sway it
brackets (Figure 3-77 ) are attached to the kick ring. !
The forward thrust structure provides aerodynamic fairing for the front end
of the SRM and transfers the thrust load from the SRM to the HO tank. The thrust
transfer occurs _n such a manner that no deleterious concentrated loads nor bending
moments are induced into the SRM case. In addition to the main thrust loads, the
forward sway and roll loads are taken by the structure. Compatibility with the for-
ward thrust skirt of the motor is required.
The two major forward thrust structure designs considered were:
1. A single point thrust pickup on a structural skirt
extension with an aerodynamic nose cone.
2. A structural nose cone which doubles as an aero-
dynamic fairing and transmits the SRM thrust to the
HO tank by two main struts attached to brackets near
the apex of the cone.
Figures 3-78 and 3-75 are sketches of the two designs. Preliminary design
studies for each concept indicate that typical weights would be 5,500 and 4,000 lb
for (he two designs, the structural nose cone concept being the lighter. Following
is a list of the advantages and disadvantages of each design.
Structural Nose Cone
Advantages
1. Better distribution of axial load into SRM skirt.
2. Lighter weight, due to dual usage of cone structure
and shorter overall length.
3-192
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\
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Fisure 8.78. 8insle Point Forward Thrust Skirt "_
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3. Less bending moment in motor ease due to axial corn- i
ponent of thrust being taken out near motor centreline. I
mi
4. Only one interface with motor, i
5. More conventional - aircraft type structure; no tapered II
doubler plate. No large diameter torsional sections 1
required.
i Disadvantages I
I. Two.-polntseparationof main thruststruts. I
2. Thrust termination ports must protrude through more 1
complicated structure. |
Single Point Thrust Pickup I
Advantages i
1. One separation point for main thrust connection.
mm
2. No forward roll or sway bars required. I
Disadvantages i
I. Induced large additional bendi:,g moment in case due m
to axial thrust component being taken far from motor [
centerll_le.
1
2. Higher circumferential loading transmitted to SHM i
thrust skirt.
3. Two interfaces, with component interchangeability, i
will be required - thrust skirt to motor and thrust •
skirt to nose cone. |
All major components used in the baseline forward nose cone and thrust i
adapter design are 6061-T6 aluminum. The alloy is readily obtained and can be I
formed and welded easily. Most fabrication shops have ample experience with the im
material. It has adequate strength in the T6 condition to accommodate efficient 1
design practices.
,¢
! There are, however, many aluminum alloys which afford essentially the
same advantages as 6061 which could be easily substituted.
_ All fasteners would be standard aircraft type.
_ I
II |
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The general type of constructlan (frnm_, skinstringer)Is quite standard in
t the aircraft industry and represents no signifinant departure from current fahrlcatinn
technology.
The nose cone tip will be spun to shape from aluminum plate. The main load
ring will be a machined forging or casting, i_'
I The longitudinal stringers will be standard l-be, am shapes, cut to length and ,][
welded forward and aft to the main [cad ring and the aft kick ring, respectively, Two 7,
I standard "U" sections will be rolled into ciruumfcrential rings and welded to the
t_
stringer columns for stiffening,
I An aerodynamic skin will be riveted to the outside o_ the entire frame assembly.
The skin will consist of rolled plate with a doubler plate at the skin (seams).
I The main thrust bracket and the sway bracket will be machined from 4130
I castings or forgings and heat treated to 180,000 psi minimum ultimate strength. .They will be bolted to the appropriate rings. t
I 3.4.2.3.2.2 Aft Support Skirt
The baseline design of the aft support skirt is shown in Figure 3-79, The
I entire assembly is bolted to the aft thrust skirt of the SRM motor at the boxupper
ring. This ring serves a dual function. It provides a double surface on which to mate
I the motor and aft sL'ucture and provides a stig frame t'or at't sway and roll bracketmounting. If TVC is required, the nozzle actuator will also be mou ted on this frame.
I The entire compression and tensile axial skirt loads enter the structure attwo places shown as the holddown and support points. The load carrying capability
of these two points is provided by large doubler plates which begin as a very heavy ..
I section(approximately12 in.wide)at base spreadoutat deg (perside)the and 30
ss thethicknessdecreases. This isrequiredto distribute:heaxialload.
I The compressive axial looding is taken in bearing at the end of the doubler
plate, while ports are provided in the doubler for holddown hooks to grip the skirt
I _nd react the tensile (thrust) loading.
An "L" frame is provided at the aft end of the skirt to maintain the circu-
1 larry of the section during loading.
I A relativelythinaft[airingskincircumventsthedoublerplatesand "L" ,,frame. This skinwillprovidebothaerodynamic pro ectionand transverse(shear)
loadcarryingcapability.
I The center ring is at approximately the midpoint of the a[t structure, Shown
_,.... | as a T-section, this ring serves to further distribute the load from the doubler plates, .t
!
' _' 3-198
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connects the doublet' plates And aft skin to the upper skin, and provides a stiff frame
for additional sway h_r brackets required for staking purposes,
! •The upper skin Is much heavier than the a_ fairing since it Is a primary
load carrying member. The suppert loads from the doubler plates are transmitted '_
I through this akln to the upper box rlnz and aft skirt of the 8RM,
The general nature of the dest_ allows for a fairly conventional approach _!
to fabrication. All mechanical joints will be made with standard type aircraft i_
fasteners. A minimum of welding is required, although welding (spot or seam) will !
I be petrol:ted in constructing the basic skin and frame sections, if required, i
The aft support skirt must support the entire weight of the orbiter. He tank _
I and SRM in the condition the launch In addition, it is _tassembly prelaunch
on pad.
required to hold the assembly on the pad in the post-ignition condition. I
I After the assembly of the complete shuttle unit, all of the weight of the entire
assembly including the orbiter, He tank (loaded), and SRM°s must be supported at ii
I two points on the aft skirt of each SRM (four points total). In addition, the assemblycan be subjected to a ground wind in any direction. This overturning moment con-
tributes additional loads to the toad points in the worst condition in addition to the
I basic compressive load due to weight.
i The most severe design condition will occur upon ignition of the orbiter butprior to SRM ignition. At this time the support points must be capable of reacting:
(1) the total assembly weight minus orbiter thrust; (2) the overturning moment of the
I orbiter thrust which acts offline with the support centerline; and (8) an overturningmoment due to maximum launch ind loads. A preliminary estimate of these loads
I was presented earlier in Table 8-31.Only one general kind of aft skirt assembly presently is b_ing considered.
I The requirements dictate that the load must enter at two support points. Fromthese points, the load mus be spread out through heavy members to an acceptable
level before it enters the aft motor case thrust skirt. The heavy structure that
I serves to spread the Load can be fabricated from either tapered plate material as
shown in Figure $-79 or from tubular columns as tlhown in Figure 8-80.
L I All major components used in the baseline aft skirt design are 6061-T6aluminum.
I ALLfasteners would be standard alreraft type.
I Except for the size of some of the components, the design of the aft support
skirt is conventional and lends itself to standard fabrication procedures. Typical
i fabrication techniques for each oompenent are as follows.
t 8-gO0
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The heavy, tapered doubler plates will ha rolled to a cylindrical shape fromplate material equal in thickness to the maximum required, The doubter shapes will
then be cut from the plate, and the contour machined, (The procedure could be re,-versed, and the contour machined when the plato is flat and then voJ.led or pressed
to shape, either hot or cold,)
I The bottom "L" trams will he either a welded section or extruded, The _ame
is true of the dpper box ring or the canter "T" frame, In large production quantities,
I ;t would probably economically desirable to extrusion dies and c_xtrudeprove procurethe sections.
Both the upper skin and aft skin fairing will be roiled aluminum plato. One
or more longitudinal doubler strips are permis_lbk: if the seetlons are tegmented.
I All connections will b_ made with standard aircraft connectors (bolts, rivets
and special application fasteners).
I Interchangeabillty will only be required at the interface between the aft skirt
i and the case. The fit of subcomponents within the aft skirt can be built upon a fitt assembly basis and lnterchan_abillty willnot be requi ed.
I 3.,t, 2.3.2.3 Stage Attach Structure
Following the general SRM approach to design and analysis, the stage attach
t structure is relatively simple straightforward. A structure
and of column elementshas
been selected, because it is analytically predictable, has design flexibility, and can be i
I fabricated easily using available standards. The SRM Stage with the four fixed butadjust ble attach poi ts is presented in Figure 3-81. The primary axial loads are
transmitted through the tensile elements of the forward frame struc_res. The aft
i attachment is not constrained in the axLal direction. Details of the elements and
components are found in Figures 3-$2 and 3-83.
t The illustrateddesignwas analyzedfortheloadspresentedinTables 3-31
and 3=32 usingtheNASTRAN 83291A computer code. The column or rod elements
I were so sizedthatlimitstresseswere 60 kstor less. Thus, many relativelylowcost, readily available steels ar applicable.
_ The columns or rods wilt be composed of solid end tubes fitted with rod or
, -I clevis ends and ball Joints. The tubes will be rolled and welded in standard sizes,
| and high strength tube ends will be machined from bar stock. All but the main thrust
element rod ends will be standard high strength parts. The main thrust rod and the
clevis ends will be machined to requirements.
The forwardattachmentfittings(Figure3=84 )will be machined from
forglngsand weldedtothemain thrustelements, "rheywillincludetheflangesand
3-203
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ball Joints to mate the forward stab|lizing element clevises, The main ball will [[
interface with the HO tank structure and will include the explosive release baits, m
The aft attachment fittings (Figure 3-8fi ) al_o will be machined from forgtngs. I
The head ofthe"T" willbe theglidethatwillbe containedIna trackon theHO tank.
The aft lateral element clevis will be double pinned to stabilize or fix the interface II
dimensions. The fitting will include the ball Joints for interface with the thrust and
sway elements.
|.,
The design requirements for the SRM Stage attach structure are necessarily
somewhat general, since a particular vehicle and the associated structural and dimen- •
atonal interfaces have notbeendeflned. The requirements postulated by Thicket for the |
purposes of this study follow.
II
1. The design will be conservative to assure that any [[
adaptation to future specific requirements will not am
exceed the
predicted costs. I
2. The design safety factor will be 1.5 considering the •
most severe t:omt)ination of loading for the conditions |
of launch, flight, staging, and recovery,
Im
3. The attachment structure should be adjustable to I[
compensate for stage assembly tolerances. [I
4. The design should be compatible with reliable explo-
sive release mechanisms and rocket assisted staging. I
lira
5. Localized loads must be transmitted outside of both
the SRM and He tank pressure vessels. Load distri-
butions in the pressure vessels should be reasonably ii
uniform, I
While formal trade studies on the stage attach hardware were not developed,
the many possible concepts or alternatives were systematically evaluaLed. This II
approach led to the baseline selection of the relatively simple, analytically pre-
dictable, column element frame structure. The selection is conceptually similar I
to the Titan mc design. I
Following arc discussions of the more significant elements, parameters, or •
variables considered. $
3.4.2.3.2, 3. 1 SRM to He Tank Interface Locations I
I
Vehicle contractors indicate a strong preference for location of the primary I
attach point at the bulkhead between the Hydrogen and LOX tanks. While advantageous I
!

!
totheHO tankdesign,thisforwardattachpointwill_nallze the8RM design, The •
ii forward attach point wlll require that the case transmit larger bending loads. How-
m
ever, these loads only affect the segment Joint design--the design load would be m
increased by approximately 1,5percent.
I 3.4.2.3. '2. _. 2 Load Transfer
Column, beam and shear elements and combinations thereof have boon con-
sidered. A single primary attachment at the tangent point of the SRM and He tank [[
diameters has been suggested by several vehicle contractors. While apparently m
_ sinlple and attractive, the structure (probably a shear web or truss) required to •
i transfer the load would be relatively complex. This complexity results from the |
, requirement to distribute the loads outside of the SRM case.
_ The column element frame structure with the major load element (strut) in
tension allows the introduction of load high on the nose cone. The nose cone is de- mm
signed to approach uniform distribution of the load at the case interface. The trans- [[
verse reactions of the forward and aft stability struts are readily distributed through
mm
the attachment ring. •
Conceptually th,_ frame structure design is that of the Titan staging structure
and has been selected as the baseline for this study. I
3.4.2.3.2.3.3 Release Mechanism and Staging Technique •
The SRI_I will bt_ released through an explosive mechanism. While many
techniques are practical, a simple explosive bolt has been selected as the baseline. •
It would be compatible with a ball and socket type Joint aligned to transmit the |
primary load either in shear or compression.
Mechanical aerodynamic staging appears feasible; however, there is some |
concern as to the difference in release dynamics for the two motors for all vehicle n
attitudes and maneuvers. Rocket assisted staging should be faster and more con- H!
sistent of all conditions. In the final analysis, some short term mechanical control
or guidance could be desirable, m
u
These considerations resulted in the baseline selection of a compressive ball
Joint to react the primary load at the forward attach points. The ball will be contained m
in the socket by an explosive bolt. This bolt will react the SRM burnout (prestagin@ m
tension loads. The aft stabilizing structure attachment will be a glide or roller con- •
talned in a track on the He tank skirt (no vertical constraint). |
Two staging techniques have been evaluated. The mechanical staging sequence [[
will initiate with the signal to the explosive bolts. The SRM will slip aft, clearing
the ball Joint prior to hitting the aft attach fitting stop_ Aerodynamic forces (and a
3-210
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i vaulting bar, if required) will force the fiRM to pivot about the aft mechanical re,,lease mechanism to the required release attitude (30 dc_, The rocket assisted
staging sequence will begin with the simultaneous initiation of the staging rockets i
I nnd explosive bolts. The SRM will drop, clearing the ball Joint prior to clearing i
the aft track, The track will be configured to assure the proper initial condiLto_l_ _,
I _or the desired staged SRM trajectory. !_
3, 4.2.3. _, 3.4 Assembly
I The struts of the selected frame structures are, in essence, large turnbuckles.
This adjustment feature will allow for assembly tolerances and provide for SRM
I alignment and limiting strut preloade.
g The frame structures must be restrained to the SRM to prevent damage tothe orbiter, SRM, and stage structure durin_ stat_ing. Each of the two forward and
two aft attach structures will be stable three elemenL frames. The resulting analyti-
i cal redundancy will be evaluated for the werst combination of coupled and uncoupled
elements.
g
g
!
I
!
I
!
I
I
I
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_.4.2.3. _ Stagi_ I
Staging of the 8RM's in the parallel burn mode rcquirns a smooth separation
of
the expended motors from the orbiter vehicle, followed by # safe, collision-free l
trnJeatory. The relative and _bsoLute motion of the SHM Stage and the aft end of the _.
orbiter vehicle must be considered during the staging sequence to assure that no i :i
contact occurs between orbiter vehicle and the st_qied system. A rigorous and [_
detailed analysts has not been possible, since some itemst such as the effects of :
mutual aerodynamic interference, are beyond the scope of this study; however, i
within limitations, it has been possible to identify the two methods that appear m t
feasible, which are presented below, m|
In the first method (Figures 3..80 and _-87) the SRM forward attachment is
mechanically released from the orbiter tank, which allows the SRM, hinged at the II
aft attachment, to pivot in the yaw plane to an angle of 28 deg. Anticipating small |
differences in rate of rotation, the SRMts would not be expected to achieve the
28 deg of rotation simultaneousZy; therefore, when one of them passes the 28 deg i
position, an explosive charge would be actuated at each aft attachment and both of
I
the expended SBMts would be released from the orbiter tank. There is redundancy II
in the aft release mechanism provided through a mechanical release of the aft attach- R
merit when the SRMts have reached a rotation angle of 30 deg. Simultaneous release
of the SRM's will produce a smoother and cleaner staging operation, as smaller [I
unbalanced forces will be transmitted to the orbiter vehicle, resulting in requirement
for less centre[ correction in the yaw plane. This method is similar to the EE
mechanical release system proposed by the McDonnell Douglas Astronautics i
Company.
Time zero in the staging sequence occurs when the SRM thrust has decayed I
to 75,000 lbf. At this time, the forward attachment is released, allowing the SRM's
to shift aft to a position where the aft end is hinged and the forward end is free. In •
the hinged position an initial force of 86, 400 lbf acts forward and parallel to the O
orbiterts centerline. This force imparts an acceleration of 0.57 g_s to the SRM EE
relative to the orbiter flight path. l
The acceleration of the orbiter is sufficient to initiate an outward rotation •
of the SRM. As the SRM rotates, aerodynamic forces will contribute to the outward [
angular acceleration until the SRM reaches its point of release. After final release,
each SRM assumes its individual trajectory away from the orbiter vehicle, i
m
From initial release and during the rotational sequence, the SRM residual
thrust continues to decay until at the time of final release it has reached approxi-
mately 10,000 lbf. The forward differential acceleration at the aft attachment
" increases in response to the SRM thrust decay, aerodynamic forces and realign- •
_° merit of the thrust vector as the SRM rotates outboard. The maximum reactions |
I"
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I calculatedforthecom_eotion'durlngtheMtallinK seq.enoe arc 118, O00 !bf fo_vard
and 14, 0O0 lbf laterally at 11 deg rotation angle.
In the sta_tng sequence where rele_.so _t the aft attachment Is effoctod in the
redundant mode (mechanloaL release at 0 = 30 de_), there will he an lr_tantnnoou_
ohnnp In the connector reaction force equal to 108,000 lbf. As the release is
' mechanical, it is not probable that the two 81_M's will r_lcase at the !dentlual time
I . Instant; therefore, the force imbalance imposed on the orbiter vehicle would cause
1 its rotaUon toward the first released SfiM. The release of the second 8RM would
remove forc imbal_m , but the motion induced on the orbiter would represent
ili ,, yaw error and might require correction by the orbiter controls.
The predicted forces and ttceolerations t|t initi.t and final stages of separa-
e! lions are shown in Figure :t-_(I , It is shown by simulation that, in this case,
successful sta_ing will occur. This method of separation does not represent a
hazard to the crow nor will It c_use such damage to the SRM's that recovery and
i refurbishment would be impMred. The trajectories during stag!,_of the SRMts the
sequence are shown schematically In Figure 3=87.
!' The alternate staging method employs a rack of solid propellant staging
motors attached to the forward and aft ends of the SRMts and provides redundancy
! to the mechanical staging mechanism. In this staging concept, the SRM_s may be
released simultaneously without inducing asymmetric disturbance in the orbiter
II vehicle.
This method provides for the SRM's to be translated laterally and downward
LI from the orbiter vehicle in a stable manner until they have cleared the collisionenvelope. At time zero of the staging sequence, the separation motors are ignited;
the SRM is released at the head end and the aft end moves back along a guide rail.
i This restriction of lateral motion at the aft end insures that the forward end will
• rotate outward into the airstream. The direction of travel of the aft end of the
SRM is controlled by the guide rail to impart the desired orientation of the velocityvector which complements th veloci y imparted by th thrust forces from the
staging motors.
I It is considered imperative that the individual motors of the forward rack
have greater thrust than those of the aft rack so that rotation begins and the acre..
I dynamic forces on the SRM augment the other forces
toward increased separation
distance. To accomplish this, the forward rack of staging motors will have a high
initial thrust with a regressive thrust trace and the aft staging motors will have alow ini ial thrus with a progressive thrust trace.
| The staging motor system should safely stage each SRM if one of the eightd _ | individual motors should fail to ignite. This requires that the initial thrust of only
I S-S15
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three forward motors be greater than the initial thrust of all four aft motors to
that the resultant force would cause the forward end of the SRM to rotate I _assure
laterally and down. In case only three of the aft staging motors operate properly_ m
the initial thrust must be sufficiently high to assure that the aft end of the SRM
translates laterally and down to clear the orbiter HO tank and the orbiter wing.
The staging motors will be designed with identical hardware except that the _ .!
fore and aft attachment fixtures will not be interchangeable. Manufacturing tooling g "_i
will be designed to prevent interchanging propellant grains between file forward and
aft motors. I
The size of the staging motors was based upon staging dynamics at 160,000 _t • _
using a simulation which neglected aerodynamic interactions between the SRM and •
the orbiter. The assumed altitude is the highest shown in data obtained from the
vehicle contractors. It represents the lowest aerodynamic forces and thus demon- I
strates the case for which physical separation will require the longest period of time. m
The study of effects resulting from orbiter maneuvering at the time of release is I
beyond the scope of present study vffort; these effects must be studied in detail to
adequately characterize the separation motors.
m
A sketch of the staging motors is shown on Figure 3-88. Expected thrust- I
time history is shown in Figure 3-89.
The separation sequence is shown schematically for the normal and the
two failure modes (where either a headend or aft end motor failed to operate) in
Figure 3-90 •
The selection of the staging mechanism is based upon cost, redundancy,
i reliability, ease of stag/ng, and cr_w safety. The mechanical system is the
I1
simplest to design and the least expensive, requiring only the successful release
of the headead connection. •
_ The alternate method results in increased system weight by addition of the
as
|
separation motors. The system will provide a smooth separation and has comparable, •
or greater, reliability and increased crew safety relative to the mechanical release
system. I
The simplicity and relative reliability of the purely mechanical system makes
it the system selected for the parallel burn baseline design.
I
|-.
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3.4, 2.4 Mane Properties
Weight, center of gravity, and moment of inertia data are presented in I
detail in Appendix B, *'Mass Properties Report." Table 3-3:) summarizes weight Idata for the SItM Stage with all options included.
3.4.2.5 SRM Stage and SRM Contract End Item (CI) Specifications I
Preliminary contract end item (CI) specifications have been prepared for
the baseline SRM Stage and SRM and are contained in Appendix C. I
3.4.2.6 Drawings, Bill of Materials, and Preliminary ICDls I
A preliminary design package has been prepared, consisting of drawings,
bills of materials, and preliminary ICDts. This information is presented in IAppendix D.
!
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I TABLE 8-3S
SRM 156 INCH
I MASS PROPERTIES SUMMARY
I Weight (LbJ
I Case 102.724
Insulation 11,906
I Liner 1.278
Igniter 571
I Nozzle 11,862
I Raceway 171Thrust Vector ControL 2,154
_ 661
I Thrust Termination
i Propellant Is 214,327
I Motor Assembly I, 345,654
Nose Cone 9.269
I Aft Skirt 12,112
Stage Attach Provision 5,177
I Instrumentation 552
I Destruct System 211
Staging Motors 296
I Recovery System 11 t133
I Total 1,384,404
Total Stage (2 Motors) 2,768,808
!
t
I
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3.4.8 1_6 Inch SRM Stage Series Burn Oonfiguration I
The 166 in. SRM Stage for the series burn configuration is very similar to
the parallel stage. The main differences are: I
1. The stage is larger. It consists of three 186 in. Imotors with 1.5 million lb of propellant in each.
_. The physical arrat_ement is that the SRM's are Iclustered and mounted behind the He tank.
3. The stage hardware configuration is consistent I
with the tandem physical arrat_ement.
4. The series burn requires TVC on the baseline I
motor.
3.4.3.1 Basic Motor I
The motor design for the 186 in. series configuration is very similar to the I
motor for the 156 in. parallel configuration. The grain design is a center perforate
with radial slots at the segment joints. The propellant is TP-H10U, identical to the Ipropellant in the 156 in. parallel. The motor contai s 1.5 million tb of propellant.
As shown on Figure 3-Q1, the ease is longer and consists of four cylindrical I
center segments instead of three. The insulation and liner are similar to the
parallel motors. I
The performance of the series burn 156 in. SRMStege is shown below.
Discussions on the TVC system, the staging hardware, and a weight summary are Ipresented later in this section.
!
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it Performance !Summary t
156 Inch SBM, Series Burn Configuration
I PERF01_MANCE: I
P
| Thrust, avg, vae (lbf) 2,970.000 _
! Burn time (see) 13_ i
Operating pressure (psia) MEOpaVR 830 1
I 1,000
Specific impulse, vac (sec) 267.2
J W,zta ,HT'
I Propellant weight (lb) I, 500,000Total motor weight (tb) 1,654, 000
Motor mass f_action 0.906
I Total stage weight (lb) I, 670,000
Stage mass fraction 0.894
I 3.4.3.1.1 Grain Design and Performance
I The grain design for the series motor is the same as that of the baselinedesign of the 156 in. parallel booster system except for the forward segment.
i Here, a cylindrical port (CP) configuration is substituted for the four slot-slottedtube configuration of the parallel system grain design. This results in a more
neutral performance. The cylindrical perforated port diameter is SS, 6 in, and the
t web thickness is 49.6 inches.
The 156 in. baseline motor design for the series system wilt exhibit almost
the same degree of flexibility in burn time as does the baseline 156 in. design for
the parallel booster system. Within the framework of the design and propeitaut
i__ system, the burn time can vary between 125 and 176 sec. Modifying the grain designby reducing the web thi k ess can reduce the burn tim to 113 sec with a corresponding
increase in grain length of 5.6 percent.
These burn time flexibility limits (for no grain design modifications) and the
_' limits for operation at the minimum obtainable chamber pressure, as well as
operation pressure, are listed below.
at the nominal
J
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Burn Time Flexibllityp 15(_In. Series _/stmm I
Motor designation TU-SO0 i '
Nominal burn time (seo) 135
Nominal avg chamber pressur¢_ (pals) _:lO iMax burn time for operation at nominal
chamber pressure (see) 16_ ,i
Max burn time foe operation at minimum I _'
chamber preueure, imposed by motor _
design (see) 170 at 032 psia I "Min burn time available with no grain design
modification (see) 190
The flexibility in ballistic modifl(mtion of this design is the same as that I :_
of the baseline 156 in, parallel design, The analysis of ballistic modification "::,
presented earlier In the discussion of the parallel design summarizes the caps- I
bilities of this design as well. i
The analysis described pre_,:ou_ly in the _ection of talloff performance of I '_
the parallel system is relevant to this design. However, the magnitude of the
thrust levels (between the parallel design and this one) are different and thus only Ithe normalized thrust differential data, shown in Figure 3-ll, arc directly applicable
to this design. The thrust differentials shown on the other figures in that section
would need to be scaled up by the ratio of: thrust at web time, series design/ I
thrust at web time, parallel design.
3.4.3.1.2 Propellant I
The propellant used in this design is the same as that of the baseline parallel isystem, 166 in. motor. Propellant composition and properties were tabulated
previously in the parallel motor design description. I3.4.3.1.3 Case
The case for the 156 in. series burn SRM will be of the same general con- I _
figuration as that used for the _56 in. parallel motor. Case construction will differ
only in that th_ series baseline will have four center segments and the baseline design Iinclusion of a movable nozzle wilt cause minor differences in the aft dome openind.
Case design e:afety factors and material parameters previously set forth apply to Ithis design as well.
t--
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3,4. _° 1, 4 luule_lon
The insulation design approach, materials, and fabrication for the 186 in.
ueries system is identical to that of the baseline 156 in. paraUet design.
8.4.3.1.5 Liner
The liner material and application on the 156 in. series motor is identical to
that of the 158 in. parallel baseline system.
I
!
1
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3,4.3,1,g TVC System 1
3.4.3.1.6.1 TVC Nozzle ]
The nozzle for the baseline series burn SRM Stage is a partially submerged, 1
omniaxial movable, state-of-the-art design providing +_5deg thrust vector control l
capability. Its size, configuration, gimbaling mechanism and materials are typical
ofthoseofthe156-9 nozzlesuccessfullydemonstratedon a 156 in.diameterSaM I
statictestedby Thiokolin1967. I
The gimbaling mechanism is a forward pivoted flexible bearing consisting
of alternate laminae of metallic and elastomeric shims integrally bonded to and .g
between forward and aft end rings. The end rings in turn interface with the nozzle 1
movable and fixed sections to form the complete assembly. J
The nozzle is tailored to the performance requirements of the SaM. It
incorporates all possible features to assure a low cost, highly reliable assembly.
Because of its proposed use in a manrated system, somewhat higher margins of
safetyhavebeen appliedto ablativematerials,structuresand prooftestlevelsthan
are generallyused inSRM nozzledesignformissilesystems.
The divergent cone has a 17.5 deg half angle and is 159 in. long from throat I
to exit plane. The required structural and ablative material thicknesses at the exit
resultinan OD of 152 in.,wellwithinthemotor diameter. When vectored5 dog,
the OD ofthecone moves outwardto a diameterof184 in.inthevectorplane. An l
aerodynamicand structuralskirtprotectsthe nozzlefrom externalaerodynamic loads. I
The nozzle design is shown in Figure 3-92. Criteria employed in making
the design and dimensional characteristics of the nozzle are listed in Table 3-34 . 1
The _blative, insulative, and structural materials selected for tho nozzle
and the metallic and elastomeric materials in the flexible bearing assembly are
the same as those for the 156 in. parallel burn SRM nozzle and flexible bearing &
assembly and they were selected for the same reasons. Fabrication and assembly m
methods are also identical to those of the parallel burn SRM movable nozzle. The
same analyses were conducted to insure design and performance integrity of the
final configuration, I
Erosion and char profiles resulting from the analyses are shown in Figure 3,-93.
_, Mass properties of the design are listed in Table 3-35 . Analysis of the flexible |
: bearing torque values are given in Table 3-36 . l
•_ 3.4.3.1.6.2 Actuation System
The TVC actuators for this booster configuration are identical to those for |
",a I
_, the 156 in. parallel burn except for size as shown in Table 3-37.
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TABLE 3-34
t NOZZLE CItARACTERmTICBDEBIONCRITERIA
_1 Throat diameter, initial (in.) 60.8
Throat area, initial (sq in.) 2, 0_6
I Exit diameter, initial (in.) 149.9
Exit area, initial (sq in.) 17,647
I Expansion ratio, initial $. 7"1
Exit cone ball angle (dog) 17.5
I Submergence (_)* 10
i TVC capability (dog) _+5
TVC slew rate (dog/see) 5
t Pressure, avg (psia) 830
MEOP (psia) 1,000
i Safety factors
E Ablatives 2.0
I Structure 1.4
Proof pressure test, flex seal 1.2 x MEOP
E _ Nozzle weight (lb) 12, "/'63
--'-'-- L_,_th, Throat to Flanf_e*Submerpnoe, % = ength, roat to Exit x 100
"_' t
• I
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TABLE 3-36 m
FLEXIBLE BZAItlNG NOZZLE ACTUATIONTOI_UE i
Torque
Component (mL!lion in.-lb) I
Internal aerodynamic 1.47 I
Offset 0.47
Bearing spring (6 des vector) 1.09 I
Bearing boot spring (6 deg vector) 0.05 I
Gravity (considered only for horizontal static test) _ I
Total 3.85 I
I
I
I
I
I
[
I
I
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With the Space llhuttle veMele mounted nonsymmetr/eal to the eg of the
three booster motors, large roll moments are induced into the vehicle If all throe
i solid rocket motors nozzles are vectored the same amount In the yaw plnno. Thiscan he avoided by differential movement of the nozzles. Assuming the required
vehicle side force ie equivalent to a 5 _eg vector anglo, the total required side force
I from the stage is 78,000 Ib (2.97 x 10 x sin 0 dew x 3 _ 78,000). To induce this
!
slde force and not induce a roll moment, it is necessary that the vehicle roll
moment and yaw moments as shown In the oquatlons on Figure 3-94 both be satisfied.f This can be accomplish d if Nozzles I and 2 supply the majority of the required
J yaw side force while Nozzle 3 supplies Just enough side force to null the induced
,| vehicle roll rates due to Nozzles 1 and 2. Since the total vehicle cg location Is
! below the eenterllno of Motors 1 and 2, the required side force from Motor 3 is
additive to the side force of Motors I and 2. If however, the vehicle cg was located
i above the eenterline of Motors 1 and 2, the side force of Motor 3 would subtract. As
the vehicle cg location moves from the booster cg location, the TVC nozzle angle to
supply the required vehicle side force increases.
For tl_e required vehicle side force of 78,000 lb, the TVC nozzle deflection
of Motors 1 and 2 must be increased from O dog to slightly greater than O dog. Thethird nozzle TVC requirements would be reduced to approximately 4 deg.
,_ From a commonality standpoint, each of the three nozzles would be sized
for 6 deg deflection. Nozzles 1 and 2 would each receive identical guidance commands
i'| while Nozzle 3 would receive a reduced command in order to null the roll rate.
The TVC control system for this booster configuration is identical to that
i_ of the 156 in. parallel burn configuration.
The HPU subsystems for this SRM are identical to those selected for the
._ 106 in. parallel burn optional SRM configuration.
ii_ 3,4.3.2 Stage Structure
The genez_tl philosophy for.owed in the design of the series stage structure
_L_ was to design a structure that would transmit the thrust and provide support as well
as serve to tie the three motors together. This would alleviate any requireme:_ for
Joining structure on the pressurized case wall.
The aft support structure is shown on Figure 3-96 and is essentially a shell
_ and ring construction with tapered doublers utilized to distribute the concentrated
support and holddown loads. The three tapered conical skirts intercept at three
_,, planes where makeup Joints are provided so that the overall assembly can be
i_ ' shipped as three separate subcomponents.
i}
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TABLE 3.,.37
TVC ACTUATOR REQUU_EMENTS
156 INCH SERIES BUnN
TVC angle (deg) 5
TVC slew rate (deg/see) ,_
Loltd (tb) _0,000
Area (sq in. ) 17.3
Stroke (in.) _+6.4
Sttppty pressure (psi) 4t000
Flow rate (gpm) 33.0
Max pump horsepower 77,0
Redundancy Active/sttmdby
!,
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BIiUTTLE VEIIICLE
lOIN
'1 _._ VEHICLE CG
t
' El41 s VEHICL£ CG_ 55 IN. _
J
.! 110 IN.
_T = 2F 1(85-16)- F3 (110+16)=00
_'"' _F " 2F 1 +F 3 = 0.78x106
"_" 36175-14
t Figure 3-94. Thrust Vectoring Induced Holl Momeut Schematic
t:
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The structure will support the Orbiter-$RM assembly at six points, and
provide holddown capability at three points. The aft structure consists of 6061-T6
aluminum throughout except for the three holddown brackets. _
The aft connection of the motors is accomplished by bolting the main circular
!_iI rings together by using dovbler plates.
The forward support structure is shown on Figure 3-96 and is comprised:ii of three conical shells (one at the head end of each motor). At the apex of each
thrust cone is a clevis. The three clevises are fastened together by a trian6mlar,
!:_'L box beam frame thus tying the motors together at the forward end. The thrust
points for the orbiter assembly are the three clevises at the apex of the thrust cones.
Thrust termination ports protrude through the thrust cone with circular
reinforcement rings required around the cutouts.
I 3.4.3.3 Mass Properties
I The mass properties data for the series configuration is shown in detail in
Appendix B. Weights are summarized in Table 3-38.
I
I
!
ii,
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MASS PROPERTIES SUMMARY
_ 15a INCIt SEPJES BURN _
Current Weight
Description (lb)
Case 123,244
' "' Insulation 13,160
,]
,_ Liner 1,654
._ Igniter 660i
Nozzle 12,724
Raceway 213
I Thrust Vector Control 2,260
Propellant 1,500,625
Motor Assembly 1, 6_4,430
i Motor Assembly (3 each) 4,963,290
I Forward Thrust Structure 34,806
I Aft Skirt 31,216
Instrumentation 1,656
i Total Stage 5_030,968
I
I
I
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% 4.4 120 In. aRM Stage Parallel Configuration
The 120 in, SRM Btage parallel burn configuration Is similar to the parallel
166 in. stake in most respects. The main difference is that the stage consists of
four 120 in. motors, each containing 666, 100 lb of propellant.
3.4.4.1 Basic Motor
The 130 in. motors are similar in design features to the 130 in. motor
presently in production and the 156 in. motors presented in Section 3, 0. The main
difference from the existing 120 in. motors is the TVC system. A flexible bearing
nozzle with a 6 deg cant and a 6 deg vector angle was assumed.
The motor layout is shown in Figure 3-97. The case is 120 in. in diameter
and has seven center segments in addition to the forward and aft dome segments.
• The grain design is a cylindrical perforate with a star in the head end. A
radial slot is located at each case segment joint. To control the surface area, one
.... side of each slot is inhibited. The port in the cylindrical segment is tapered to
provide a longer tailoff on the thrust trace. This grain design was selected to
maintain similarity with the existing Titan IIIC 120 in. SRM.
The performance of the SRM stage is shown on Table 3-39.
/,?!, 3.4.4.1.1 Grain Design and Performance
|/_ili'_ The grain design for the 120 in. motor is a modification of the 156 in. parallel
"_ ....' system design. This design consists of a seven segment cylindrical perforation (CP)
!_! '" configuration. The center segments have identical configurations with tapered port
_ cavities that produce a sliver at web burnout and result in a gradual thrust decay
_ during tailoff, The forward segment grain configuration incorporates an 8-slot tube,h
design to produce the slightly regressive thrust-time performance.
Figure 3-98 presents the thrust-time and pressure.time performances of
this motor. The propellant grain dimensions are as follows.
Cylindrical perforated port diameter (tapered) 42.5 to 52.5 In.
Port to throat (end of segment) 1.56
Considerations involved in the discussion of the buzzing time flexibility of
the 120 in. motor design are similar to those of both 156 in. motor desi&ns
_f, (parallel and series systems). The burning time can range between 100 and 205 eec
without grain design modifications.
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|;'4 TABLE "_-,_9
_ PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
_ 120 INCH SRM PARALLEL BURN CONFIGURATION
ParaUel--Four Per Launch Vehicle
J Performance Average Vacuum Thrust (It)) 1_.107_000
t Burn Time (see) 112
I Average Operating Pressure (psia) 665
MEOP (psia) 800
I Specific Impulse Vacuum (see) 270
t
Weight Propellant Weight (ibm) 566, 100
Total Motor Weight (Ibm) 634,830
Motor Mass Fraction 0.892
Total Stage Weight (Ibm) 642,241
Stage Mass Fraction 0, 8814
!
|
i!
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8.4.4.1.2 Propellant
The propellant used for this desip is the same as that of the baseline
parallel system, 156 in. m_tor. Propellant composition and properties are
i presented in the parallel m_tor design description (see 8.4.2.1.2).
3.4.4.1.8 Case
f
The case for the 120 in. parallel burn SRM will be of the same general
configuration as that used for the 156 in. parallel motor. Case construction will
differ only in that the 120 in. parallel baseline will have seven center segments
and the baseline design inclusion of a canted nozzle will cause minor differences
in the aft dome opening. Case design safety factors and material parameters set
forth in 8.4.2.1, 3 apply to this section as well.
•_ $. 4.4.1.4 Insulation|.
•[_maw_ The insulation for the 120 in. diameter motor is identical in design approach,materials, and fabrication to that of the 156 in. parallel baseline system.
3.4.4.1.5 Liner
The liner on the 120 in. diameter motor is UF-21ol_ the same as that used
on the parallel baseline 156 in. diameter system. The liner will be applied using
_ _, sling lining equipment.
._, 3.4.4.1.8 Nozzle
The nozzle for this booster configuration is a submerged, omniaxial flexible
_ bearing movable nozzle, essentially the same as that of the 156 in. parallel burn
IB
8RM_ except somewhat smaller in size. It is mounted off-center on the hemispherical
!,,_ dome so that a 6 deg cant is obtained. This provision is to assist in aligning the
_' resultant thrust vector through the center of gravity of the flight confisuratton
_ assembly. All criteria relative to materials, analysis, fabrication and assembly
_ are the same.
3.4.4.1.7 Actuation System
The TVC Actuator for this booster configuration is identical to that used for
the 156 in. parallel burn with the exception of size as shown in Table $-40. The
total number of actuators required is doubled, due to the increased number of solid
rocket motors.
The TVC Control &/stem for this booster configuration is identical to that
_ used for the 156 in. parallel burn_ except that twice as many control units are
required due to the increased number of solid rocket motors.
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TABLE 3-40 I
TVC ACTUATOR REQUIREMENTS
120 INCH PARALLEL BURN I
I
TVC Angle (deg) 5
TVC Slew Rate (deg/see) 5 i
Load 21,000 I
Area (sq in. ) 7.0 I
Supply Pressure (psi) 4, 000
Flow Rate (gpm) 15 I
Maximum Pump Horsepower 35 I
Redundancy Active/Standby I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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The design of the actuation system for the 120 in, BRM will he similar to
, that of the series 156 in, BRM, but, considerably smaller in power. The redundancy
_ _ and consequent reliability will be Identical to that provided in the series 15e In. BHM
to insure that all requirements for a manrated vehicle will be met.
The predicted torque for the 130 in. BRM is 1. Sex 10e in.-lb. The hydraulic
I unit for the 1_0 in. motor movable nozzle would 35power require approximately hp.
These values are well within the present elate-of-the-art for TVC actuation systems.
The existing production unit for the First Stage Poseidon has a capability of 27 hp.
This HPU is composed of a solid propellant warm gas generator, turbine, gearbox
and a fixed displacement hydraulic pump.
" Increasing the pump output pressure from 3,100 to 4,000 psi in the present
........ Poseidon HPU would result in a change of horsepower from the present 9-7 to the
required 3_. Minor modifications would be required in the turbine emission and
gas generator configuration in order to dr',ve the hi_her horsepower pump. A
• schematic of the present Poseidon HPU is shown in Figure 3-99.
_ Hydraulic power units utilizing liquid fuel gas generators have also been
designed and produced in the horsepower range required for the 120 in. motor.
,/ Figure 3-100shows a pictorial representation of the emergency power unit currently
Iir, employed on the F-15 aircraft, which is built by Stmdstrand.
II._.... _' Note that the shaft is rated at 30 hp which is very near the 35 hp required
_ for the 120 in. motor. It is anticipated that minor modifications would be required
in order to obtain the power necessary for the 120 in. motor application.
_ The 35 hp requirement for the 190 in. motor is a very conservative value
and in all likelihood may be reduced in a detail design. This would be more in
line with the two systems described above. The use of currently qualified hydraulic
power units would be extremely advantageous from both coat and development time
standpoints.
3.4.4.3 stage Structure
The stage structure for the 120 in. fiRM parallel motor will be designed
to the same general philosophy ac that used for the lee in. parallel baseline motor,!! except that th stage w l consist of four motors rath r than two,
r _ ` The motors will be Stalled by dropping one from each side, similar to the
manner described for the 166 in. parallel configuration. When the first two clear
the orbiter, the second two would be released.
3.4.4.3 Mass Properties
_,_ Weightdatafor the 130in. BRMstageis shownonTableS-41.
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I GTM/GEARBOX FUEL TANK
I
I DRIVEN ACCESSORY ............... 2.4 in.3/rev,HydraulicPump
RATED OUTPUT ...................... 30 SHP@1892 RPMTURBINE
t Type ............................. Axial Flow ImpulseDiameter .............................. 3.49 inches
Nomin,I OperatingSpeed ..................... 100.000 RPM
ELECTRICAL POWER REQUIREMENTS
Momentary (3 sec.) ......................... 18.0 amps
Continuous .............................. 3.0 amps
,y
I:'igure :l-triO. Liquid Fueled IIPU
:_-248 j_
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TABLE 3-41
MASSPROPERTIES SUMMARY
120INCH SRM, PARALLEL BURN
Description Cu_'rcnt Weight (lb)
Case 49, 3fi3
Insulation 8, 439
Liner 755
Igniter 372
•i Nozzle 7,121
Raceway 151
Thrust Vector Control 2,029
Thrust Terminatton 510
Propellant 566, 100
Motor Assembly 634,830
Nose Cone 2,095
Aft Skirt 2,804
Stale Attach Provision 9.,124
Instrumentation 225
Destruct System 162
Total St_$e (4 motors) 2, 868, 964
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3.4.5 200 In, SRM Stage Series Burn Configuration
The 260 in. stage for the series burn configuration is very similar to the
156 in. series stage except that a single 260 in, diameter motor is used instead
of the cluster of three 156 in. motors. From a performance point of view this
provides a somewhat more efficient stage| however, the logistics problems associated
with the large motor need to be evaluated in greater detail than was possible during
the scope of this. study,
3.4.5.1 Basic Motor
The motor design for the 260 in. SRM stage is in many respects similar to
the 156 in. motor for the series configuration, The main difference is that the motor
l is monolithic. The motor could be built using the same segmenting techniques asthose used for 156 in. motors; however, at 260 in., even the segments cannot be
l shipped by air or rail and must be transported by water. Consequently, the mainreason for segmenting (i. e., transportation problems) is not alleviated by segment-
ing, and all 960 in. motors to date have been monolithic.
I The 260 In. SBM stage is shown in Figure 3-101. Performance data are shown
in Table 3-42.
I 3.4. ,5.1.1 Grain Design and Performance
I The grain design for the 260 in. motor will consist of a five-pointed star.
This design produces a slightly regressive thrust performance with a tailoff of about
I 15 sec duration. A design and performance summary of this motor was presented inTable 3-43. The star configuration was selected to enable the design of a highly
loaded (volumetric loading greater than 0.80) motor within the constraints of the
propellant burn rate cap.lilly.Minuteman
The star configuration severely restrtets the range of thrust-time ballistictailoring that caz_ be accomplished. The shape of the thrust-time performance is
predetermined and only minor tailoring of the trace can be accomplished.
The 260 in. baseline motor design for the series system will exhibit almost
the same degree of flexibility in burntime as does the baseline 156 in. desLgn for the
_ parallel booster system. Within the framework of the design and propellant system,
the burntime can vary between 110 and 160 sea.
$.4.5.1.2 Case
The general design of the 260 In. steel case will be much the same as the
design for the 156 In. parallel case. The shape of the forward and aft segment
domes will be the same as those used for *,'le smaller motors. The cylindrical
section of the case will not be sesmented but will be rolled and welded plates and
3-250

TABLE 3-42
PERFORMANC E SUMMARY
260 INCH SRMo SERIES BURN
Series--One Per Launch Vehicle
Performance
Average Vacuum Thrust (tb) 8,920,000
Burn Time (see) 135
Average Operating Pressure (psia) 830
MEOP (psia) 1,000
Vacuum Specific Impulse (see) 267
Propellant Weight (lb) 4,500,000
Total Motor Weight (tb) 4,972,000
Motor Mass Fraction 0.905
Total Stage Weight (ib) 5,023,000
Stage Mass Fraction 0.896
!
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TABLE 3-43 I
MOTOR DESIGN SUMMARY I
260 INCH SRMt SERIES BURN
MEOP - 1,000 psia I
Ballistics I
Delivered Vacuum Specific Impulse (Ibf-sec/Ibm) 267
Total Time (sec) 137 I
Web Time (sec) 135 IAverage Vacuum Thrust (million lb) 8.92
Average Chamber Pressure (psia) 830 I
Propellant Burn Rate at 830 psta (in./sec) 0.345
Average Nozzl _ _xpansion Ratio 8.5 I
Average Nozzle Throat Diameter (in.) 86.6
Propellant Grain Design Characteristics I
Grain Configuration 6 Point Star I
Initial Port to Throat 1.70
Volumetric Loading 0. S1 I
Regressivity (thrust at web time/maximum thrust) 0.886 I
!
I
I
I
I
I
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._ incorporate longitudinal weld seams. Maximum weld efftotenctes of 90 percent will
be assumed for the design and the entire plate will be thicker than required to account
for the reduction of strength in weld areas. Maximum weld mismatches of 0.0fl0 in.
_ c_.u be tolerated, The case material will be 200 grade 18 percent nickel vacuum ar_
remelt, maragtng steel, This material selection is based upon the demonstrated
iit successful fabrication of 200 in. motor cases using this material.
3.4.5.1.3 Insulation Design
The internal insulation design approach used in the 260 in. motor i_ identical
l to that used in the 156 in. parallel baseline motor with the exception that duringfabrication the case will be sealed and used as an autoclave.
I 3.4.5.1.4 Liner
The same UF-2121 liner material used in the 180 in. parallel baseline system
I will be used in the 260 in. series motor.
I 3.4.5.1.5 TVC System
All technology and fabrication capability for the production of 260 in. diameter
I motor nozzles are in existence and have been successfully demonstrated. Two full
scale (89.1 in. throat diameter ) fixed nozzles have been successfully tested on
260 in. diameter motors. 1, 2 In addition, the full scale TVC elewtent recommended
I in a NASA study for the 260 in. motor nozzle has been fabricated and successfully
bench tested at the identical loading and through the same vectoring duty cycle as it
I would be subjected to in an actual 260 in. test firing. 3 Thus all that remains to beaccomplished to demonstr te a 260 in. TVC nozzle in a test firing is the relatively
simple step of combining these successfully developed components.
I The TVC actuator for this booster configuration is similar to the actuator
used for the 156 in. parallel burn. The actuator specific data are shown in Table 3-44.
I Due to its large size and flow rate, the TVC actuator will require an additional
hydraulic power stage. The servoactuator would consist of a primary and secondary
I actuator. The secondary actuator will house the required pilot servovalves andfailure detecting logic. The primary actuator will consist of the power ram, engage
I , I|
1260 In. Diameter Motor Feasibility Demonstration Program. Final Report, NASA
CR 72125. Contract NAS3-6284. AeroJet-General Corp., April 1966.
i_ 1 2260-SL-3 Motor Nozzle and Exit Cone Design, Fabrication and Assembly. Final
Phase Report, NASA CR-72283. Contract NA53-'/999. AeroJet-Oeneral Corp.,
June 1967.
_: 3Design, Fabrication, and Test of Omnidirectional Flexible Seals for Thrust Vector
Control of Large Solid Rocket Motors. Final Report. NASA CR..72689. Contract
NAS3-19049. AeroJet-General Corp., June 1971.
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TABLE 3-44 I
TVC ACTUATOR REQUIREMENTS
260 INCH SRMt SERIES BURN I
TVC AnsLe (deg) fl I
TVC SLew Rate (deg/sec) 5
Load (lb) 140,000 I
Area (sq in.) 47
SuppLy Pressure (psi) 4_000 I
Flow Rate (gpm) 150
Max Pump Horsepower 350 I
P edundancy Ac tiv e/Standby I
!
I
!
I
I
]
I
I
[
I
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Cvalves and mechanical input four-way hydraulic valve, Four additional LVDT's
for secondary aetugttor feedback are required as shown in Figure 3-102.
The control sysWm fox, this hoosier configuration is sintilar to that used
for the 15(; in. parallel burn, Four additional LVDT_s for the seeondftry aeU_ator
are required together with their increased power supply requirements, Only one
control unit is required for this configuration.
The TVC actu_ttion system power supply designforthe series 2t;0 in, SRM
will be similar to that of the series 15i; in, SliM, the major _lifference being the
increase in size, Itcliabllity anti redundancy will be identical to that of the series
156 in. SRM (primary and secondary actuation and control systems), This approach
_ will provide for multiple faP-re anti redundancy necessary for manrated conditions.
_ The forecasted torque for the 260 in. flexible bearing nozzle is 12.5 x 10(5in, -lb,
Hydraulic power will be provided by a 350 hp monopropcllant turbine driven pump.
_'_ The HPU for the 260 in, SRM will consist of a hydrazine gas generator with
_ its associated tankage, controls and hot gas line supplying hot gas to a turbine driven
hydraulic power unit. A schematic of the HPU is shown in Figure 3-103,
As shown (Figure 3-103)t the nitrogen gas pressurization of the hydrazine
_i storagetankwillprovidefueltothegas generator.The hotdecompositiongasesfrom thegeneratorwillrotatetheaxialflowImpulseturbinewhich, inturn,will
providethepower tothefuelpump to increasetheinjectionpressureintothegas
_!i generator. The output of the gas generator is regulated by a flow control valve,
which is modulated by the controller which senses the turbine speed, to maintain
i_: a constantspeed.
The controllerwillbe a solidstage,modular construction,electronicdesign
_ using existing circuits which have been developed and flight qualified for aircraft
_i !_ HPU. The fuelcontrolvalvewillbe similarindesignto thoseused inelectro-hydraulicservocontrolsysterr_. The portionsofthevalveincontactwiththe
*_ willbe ofcorrosionresistantmaterialsthatare compatiblewithhydrazine.
_. hydrazlne
.... The gas generatorisa regenerativetypeconsistingofan insulatedchamber
: ' (pressurevessel),fuelInjectorassembly_ regenerativetubes,electricglow coil
(heater),and a normally=closedthermalswitch. This particulardesignisfunctionally
'"_ identical to that developed and qualified for use with the liquid monopropellant
* _ ethylene oxide powered Nike Hercules APU, This reaction chamber has been proven
an efficient design for operation with hydrazine.
The fuel pump will be a vortex (drag) pump driven by the turbine at turbine
speed through a hermetically sealed magnetic coupling. The pump runs on its own
bearing which will be lubricated and cooled by the fuel, The vortex design will permit
the flow to be varied over a broad range without c,,erheating the fuel.
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Figure 3-103. Schematic Diagram of £60 Inch HPU
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The power unit IB composed of the axial flow, impulse turbine, gearbox, fuel ]
pump and the variable displacement hydraulic pump. The turbine is similar to that
utilized for the Spartan unit, but because of the increased power requirements, Its ldiam ter has been increased and the nozzle ar of admission has been increased from
approximately 70 to 100 percent. In addition, a new gearbox based upon a proven
design (by AIRescarch) replaces the existing Spartan gearbox. 1
The speed of the turbine-pump combination is maintained constant by an Ielectronic spe d c ntrol which modulates the hydrazine supply to the gas generator.
Use of a variable displacement, axial piston pump (theoretical displacement of
6.0 cu in./revolution), permits efficient matching of generator power to load demand. 1
The remaining hydraulic subsystem would be similar to that shown in
Figure 3-108. The sizing of these componbnts is dependent upon details of the load ]
duty cycle, particularly load spikes, which must be accommodated and which are not
yet known for the present application. I
8.4.5.1.6 Stage Structure, 260 In. Series
The staging structures for the 260 in. single motor stage will be similar to ]
that used in the 158 in. series eonfilruratlon, The use of only one motor per
stage simplifies the structure required. As In the 156 in. series baseline design, I
the aft skirt will be designed and used to support the entire vehicle prior to launch,
and will be designed for vehicle holddown on the pad. I
8.4.5.2 Mass Properties
The weight data for the 280 in. SRM stage are presented in Table 8-46. I
!
!
!
!
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TABLE 3-45
M_.SS PROPERTIES SUMMARY
_ BASELINE 8RM 260 INCHI SERIES BURNL
i Description Current Weight lib)
Case 390,938
Insulation 28,860
Liner 3,525
_-. Igniter 1,985
• •40,656
r Raceway 353
Thrust Vector Control 5,683
!
_",__' Propellant 4,500,000
:_: Forward Thrust Structure 29,000Aft Skirt 21,100
_ Instrumentation 900
Total Stage 5,023,000
|
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3.5 StJPPORTING RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY ]
The results of the study of SHM_s for a _pace Shuttle booster ware rcvlewccl I
to determine the need for a supporting research and technology effort. For the
basic SRM Stage no technology deficiencies exist which would prevent the timely Ide ign developm nt and operation of StIM's for a Space Sh ttle booster.
Recovery of the SrtM Stage requires further sttt_y and development testing I •
to assure successful implementation of SRM Stage rcc(_vcry dttring the Splice
Shuttle program. Since the potential cost s_vings associated with SRM Stage ]recovery are high, r_commended technological efforts h_we been identified and
for convenience purposes are presented in Appendix h, °qM Stage Recovery. I
]
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